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ABSTRACT
Women social worl<ers and their clients are tal<ing strength from the
women's movement. They are redefining women's problems and
lool<ing for alternative solutions. This study of feminist social worl<
student placements a.rises from the author's joint interests in
feminism and social worl< education. It establishes the salient
characteristics of such placements. The focus is on issues relating
to placement administration and the articulation of fieldworl<
curriculum with academic curriculum.
The research was carried out late in 1986. All students (10) on the

Masse y University Batchelor of Social WorK degree who regarded
their final placements as fe minis.t were interviewed and placement
documents such as contracts, visitors' reports, supervisors
assessments and written Pf'C)..iects were also used as data.
Interviews tool< place after placements were completed.
Four chapters relate to the data.. There is a short description of
each placement followed by a chapter on the administrative
processes of these placements. The thir·d chapter looKs at
respondents theoretical positions and what influenced their
integration of theory into practice. The presentation of data.
concludes with a. section on the nature of feminist social worK and
outlines five placement principles.
It is argued that the social worK education curriculum should
include feminist theory in relation to social ·worK practice. Emphasis
is placed on developing a. common understanding of feminist
placements so that their organisation may be compatible, as far a.s
possible, with feminist principles. In addition there should be more
mainstream feminist theory taught on social worK courses to
supplement a core paper on women's issues in social worl<.
The study mal<es it clear that it is essential that academic input
is articulated with fieldworl< practice.

The investigation of the truth is in one way hard, in
another easy. An indication of this is found in the fact
that no one is able to attain the truth adequately,
while, on the other ha.nd, no one fails entirely, but
everyone sa.ys something true a.bout the nature of
things, and while individually they contribute little or
nothing to the truth, by the union of all a considerable
a.mount is a.massed.
Aristotle. Me'taphysics, Book Ila.. <Barnes, 19E:4: 1569.>
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CHAPTER ONE
WOMEN WORKING WITH WOMEN FOR WOMEN : A STUDY OF

FEMINIST SOCIAL WORK STUDENT PLACEMENTS
Introduction
The issue of feminist social worK is gaining interest in New Zea.land
a.s elsewhere. Questions a.re now raised about women's issues in the
social work curriculum and how to tea.ch woma.n-centred material in
both the academic and practice settings. My research looks at
student feminist social work placements, and the importance of
finding practicable answers to the questions the y raise.
This research investiga.tes ten self-styled feminist concurrent
placements carried out b y fourth yea.r Bachelor of Social Work
<B.S.W.l students at Masse y University in 1986. The pl acements
were the third and la.st field experiences in the B.S.W. programme
and they tool< place for two da ys a week over a. period of four and a
half months. Fifty other students were involved in the B.S .W. fourth
year programme of whom thir·teen were men. While it is accepted
that the B.S.W. degree car ries a proporhon of student placements
which will usually be feminist i n character, the fact i s that few
sy s tematic s tudies of such field e xperiences hav e be e n done. This
means that we ha.ve had to rel y largely on guesswork and
ima.gina. tion in relation to the planning and administration of
fem i nist placements. It is nevertheless an important task to
research feminist student placements:
Nowhere is the need greater than in social worl< ... to a.void
imposing stereotypic values and narrow circumscribed roles
<Heisel and Freidman, 1974, quoted by Smith, 1985 : 4l.
Elsewhere the point has been made that

sexi~m

is a central issue

for social worK practice and social welfare policy ma.King <WeeKe£,
1980, 1986a, 1986b>. At a very deep level social work is concerned
about social justice. When students ask to do feminist placements
they express this concern in relation to women. Feminism is a. term
with a variety of interpretations, depending on one's analysis of
why, according to statistics mea£uring wealth, employment,
education and health, women have been consistently discriminated
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against in relation to men. The main features of feminism,
regardles.s of perspecti ve, concentrate on institutional sexism,
se>:-role stereotyping and women's lacK of power over resources
compared to men. The nature of feminism is further discussed in
Chapter Three.
As a woma.n social worl<er I have been particularly interested in
the implications of the women's movement for social worK. Are the
consumer's of social services now receiving different forms of help
from their social

worKers~,

Are we educating socia.l workers who can

incorporate these new ideas about women into their practice? These
are wide ranging questions which deserve further study. The scope
of this thesis could not encompass them. However, they have served

to fuel my interest in the relationship between social worK
education and feminist social worK.
In social worK women form the majority of worKers and
consumers, but men tend to be the policy ma.Kers, administrators and
theoreticians in this sphere. This is one reason why there has been
a significant time lag in social worK between:
1. the development of woman-centred responses to women's
oppression and se>: ual discrimination and
2. feminist theoretical criticisms of social and psychological
theory and the development of women's studies in relation to
the social worK curriculum.
Nevertheless, the effects of the women's movement have slowly
begun to reverberate through the social worK scene. The growth of
community worl< models and inter-est in radical practice have paved
the way so that in the last few yea.rs women's issues have had a
higher profile in the relevant academic journals ra.nging from social
policy, administration, through curriculum development to
innovatory practices <Finch, 1980, Croft, 1986 and Marchant and
Wea.ring, 1986>.
In 1976 the Council on Social WorK E:ducation <C.S.W.E.> in U.S.A.
adopted accreditation guidelines which ma.Ke it clear tha.t
programmes have to be able to demonstrate tha.t efforts have been
ma.de in curriculum design to provide courses which will facilitate
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the student ' s ability to provide sensitive and effective
social worl< intervention <Council on Social Worl< E:duc&tion,
1976 :

1).

To date this has not featured explicitly in accreditation guidelines
for New Zea.l&nd courses. It is worth considering how, in New
Zealand, we can tal<e note of and address the C.S.W.E. accreditation
guidelines on women's issues. They are relevant to social wod< here
as well because new approaches to social problems and social
service delivery methodologies are developing in New Zealand.
These include, Women ' s Refuges, Well-Women' s Clinics, Women 's
He~lth

Collectives, Rape Crisis Centres, Incest Survivors Groups, to

me'ltion but a fe w. Social Work Education is gradually responding
but this is not yet reflected in a.ny stronoly voiced commitment to
aff i rm the new attitudes towards social worl< which derive from the
women's movement. One could rather argue that these women's
organisations have sprung up from the grass roots in response to
women's realisation that if we- don' t help ourselves no one else will.
t..Jomen have had to formalise their e xperiences into a practical bod y
of Knowledge, in order to train volunteers, to ma.Ke their worl< easier
and more efficient, to handle the media. and to further their own
theoretical development. Some have been on training courses or
gamed professional qualifications. Their contacts with s1aff on
such courses provides an opportunity for a. rich e x change of ideas
and mutual help in finding solutions to some of the problems being
encountered by educators as well as practitioners.
For e >: ample Rape Crisis centres have not only served to assist
victims of rape. They have also facilitated research into rape and
shown up punitive social attitudes founded on prej.Jdice concerning
victims of rape, thereby giving us a. new understanding of the
subject.
Similarly, as more women go out to work for longer hours
child-ca.re becomes more socially accepted a.s a. requirement for
resourcing the family which is facing new stresses. E:xpectations 1.s
to who should do the caring for the young, aged or dependent are
cha.nging. Women are beginning to 1.sk how, a.nd why unpaid and
stressful work both in the home 1.nd in the community is supposed to
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be done by women. Feminist analysis of the power relations which
determine that by and large it is women who carry out this wor·I<,
describe them as oppressive. So they are. But the student worKing
with a feminist perspective on placement in a services to the
elderly team will dmost cert&inly be confronted by the devotion,
even after yea.rs of stress, of women carers to those dependent on
them. A devotion which means that the person may suffer real
distress at the prospect of handing over that ca.ring role, even on an
intermittent basis.
For many students and their supervisors, the linl< between theory
and practice is problematic. Those in the field often regard the
university as being an ivory tower churning out irrelevant ideas either too avant gardt'. or too out-dated, while those in the
university find the field worl<ers resistant or ignorant of changes in
the social worK education curriculum. Students may therefore be
caught in a cross-fire which can be confusing, and/or demoralising.
How, they ask, can we be expected to put into practice theories that
our supervisors don't use or recognise, or how can we explain in
acceptable a.ca de mic terms what we were doing in placement·;
It seems reasonable to suggest that those students who are

engaged in feminist placements would, given the feminist motto 'the
personal is political' find less of a gap between feminist theory and
practice. They

n1i~~t.

on the other hand, be presented with less

theory that has been treated to feminist analysis in their course
ma. teria.l than they would find useful out on placement. In planning
my research it seemed to me that this could well be the case at
Massey where the B.S.W students do not have a core paper which
addresses women's issues and gender inequality. Access to feminist
theories is ma.de through papers offered in other courses, through
passing references in core papers, and through one or two papers in
the third and fourth year in which some contributing lecturers tea.ch
feminist material and introduce feminist teaching methods.
Fieldworl< Curriculum
It ha.s been pointed out <Deutsch, Platt and Senghaus, 1971: 450>

that 'social science brea.l<throughs tend to come not in instantaneous
flashes of pure genius, but in ten to fifteen year surges.' I thinl< we
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a.re in the midst of such a breakthrough with regard to the practice
of social worl< and the way it is taught through fieldworl<
experience. There a.re variations between schools of social worl<t
both philosophical a.nd methodological, but there is an interna. tional
acceptance that curriculum development is a.n essential and ongoing

part of social worl< education. While schools of 5oci .. 1 worl< have
been engaged in monitoring their academic curricula to l<eep pace
with changes and developments in social service deli very, the
development of the field curriculum has received less disciplined
attention than it deserves. This is now changing as worl< by Shea.for
and Jenl<ins <1982>t Randall (1982> and Doel <1987) demonstrates.
The debate on the relationship between theories and practice in
social worK education ranges over a Y.1hole spectrum of concerns
from the recognition that whatever the analysis addressed by
theory, the concepts need to be translatea.ble into action <Rea.yt
1986) to the requirements found in many minimum standards for
course accreditation that students demonstrate their ability to put
into practice models of intervention (macro or micro) taught them on
a course <Pilalis, 1986>. Much of the literature pertaining to
fieldworl< as published in the journals concentrates on supervision,
eva.lua.tion, relationships between college and agency, use of
student units, and similar issues each in isolation from the other.
Recent publications, including Wilson (1981), Sha.efor and Jenl<ins
<1982), have helped to systematise and pull together these major
concerns of field learning. As a. result these authors give strength
to the idea that the fieldwork curriculum should have a conceptual
frameworl<.

T~is

should use a. syllabus incorporating areas of social

worl< practice to be learnt, levels of competency to be achieved and

should identify the placement processes a.nd their significance.
It is not a.lwa.ys ea.sy to operationa.lise. Equally difficult is the
attempt to articulate the placement with course material. Students
should nett for

exa.mpl~,

find themselves doing research projects

before ta.King their research pa.per or attempting intervention in an
area or using a. model for which they have not yet been prepared.
They a.re however expected to demonstrate that they are developing
a coherent relationship between their socia.l worl< theory, vi.lues a.nd
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practice. Feminist students doing feminist placements will, for
ex ample, have extra worK to do if they have not had the opportunity
to study feminist a.spects of social worK practice before going on
placement.
The linKs students <a.nd staff> may ma.Ke between their socia.l and
political analysis and its implication for place and style of
intervention in social worK taKe up a rela.tively small space in the
journals. There a.re exciting exceptions (Galper, 1976 and Smith,
1985> but to what extent they influence practice is not easy to
assess, because so far little research evaluating this has been
published. In 1976 the necessity to articulate the fieldworl<
programme with academic course worl< was reinforced in America
when the Council on Social WorK Education passed a directive that
the C.S.W.E:. should further develop and refine guidelines for the
provision of field experiences.
FieldworK Experience and Feminist Principles
Although there has been a limited amount of research and
discussion relating to the fieldworK curriculum as such, a.nd even
less involving women and the field curriculum, wha. t there is shows
a growing awareness of the relevance of this area for social worK
education. The field is developing and we need information which
can only be acquired through research.
Although fieldworl< has always been a part of social worl<
education, its place has not been carefully developed and the failure
to do this effectively undervalues and belittles it within the total
social worK curriculum <Ha.mil ton, 1981). Margaret Hamilton argues
that fieldworK should actually be a.t the core of the tota.l social worl<
curriculum. She would liKe to see a.11 other course worK ta.King
placements a.s their central reference point, while at the same time
fieldworl< should be dependent on them for a major part of its
infra.structure. In support of this Brennen (1978: 25> writes:
Studies buttress our daily observation that students are
more interested in the applied rather than the scholarly
aspects of social worK education, and the Field Instruction is
seen as the most useful segment in the curriculum.
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Hamilton 's paper is a resourceful contribution to the debate on ho ....·
to i.rticulate field with a.cademic courses, why we should do it and
how important it is that social worK education maKe ' serious
creative i."ttempts to relate the form and structure of field
instruction to educational objectives, to emerging socia.l needs, and
to new Knowledge' (McGuire, 1969 quoted by Hamilton, 1981: 6l .
Hamilton also draws attention to the growing tension in schools of
social worK between those who would emphasise the academic and
theor etical , polic y oriented components of social worK educa. tion and
those (often sta.ff with a.n ongoing rela. tion to service delivery) for
whom the practice or service emphasis is seen to be a n essen tial
but thr eatened aspe ct of social worK education.
Hamilton 's concerns a.re reflected in Shea.for and Jenkin's (19E:2l
booK which gathers under one cover in a systematic and illuminating
way, many placement i ssues and many a.pproaches to resol ving them.
In 1983 Shea.for visited New Zea.land to research some of his ideas
a.bout articulating field instruction with course cont ent. He
facilitated a curriculum review at Masse y Uni versity Social WorK
Unit and helped facult y to redesign courseworK so t hat field
instruction did not precede taught ma teria.l but complemented it. At
the same time he researched the major elements of the social worl<
ta.sK as perfor med in New Zealand social worK agencies to compare
how· these related to the learning goals of the B.S.W. degree
(Shea.for, Teare and HancocK,

19~: 6 ) .

His findings indicated quite a

good match between the social worK tasK and the B.S.W. graduates'
preparation for it. Neither the social worK scene nor the social worK
curriculum remain static for long however, with the result that
curriculum needs constant updating.
In agreeing to undergo a curriculum review, the Massey Social
Work Unit was acKnowledging the importance of ensuring tha.t the
social worK curriculum Keeps pace with social developments. It is
worth noting that since the Massey programme for B.S.W. students
started in 1976 it has handled something in the region of 720
placements throughout New Zeal.ind. A5 I h.ive already remarked
there is very little evdu.itive published worl< available on fieldwork
placements oversea.is a.nd virtually nothing in New Zea.lAnd. During
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this period there have been far-reaching developments in New
Zealand society which have deeply affected the social worl< scene.
For e>:ample, the women's movement seeKs to expose traditional
sex-role stereotypes and draw attention to the way these serve to
restrict women's chances of enjoying equality of opportunity that
society would lil<e to thinl< exists. Other examples are: the rise of
self-help women's groups such as Women's Refuge and Rape Crisis;
the growing awareness of institutional racism and the energetic
enthusiasm among the Maori community to do something a.bout it; a.
drastic change in employment prospects for young people; and in
social work itself a strong call for indigenous models. Within this
canted it would seem appropriate to begin a systematic evaluation
of student learning through fieldwork practice.
For several yea.rs now the Massey B.S.W. programme has had
students who describe their placements as feminist. They have
worKed in Women's Refuges, Abortion Clinics, a.nd E: mergency
Housing Centres. Some students ha.ve researched policy issues with
a view to writing submissions or securing additional resources in
woman-related areas. There have even been placements where
students have critiqued their social worl< curriculum and come up
with recommendations. Craig and Gruys <1983>, for example,
presented their criticisms of their social worl< course a.ta
curriculum review session open to staff and students. They raised
issues about the structural restraints of a university setting on
social worK courses, in terms of content, accessibility and style of
teaching. Their reception reinforced for them the power of the
structure of the programme, it also brought us face to face with the
reality of the vested interests of students and staff in maintaining
the status quo.
Students who underta.Ke feminist placements can put themselves
outside the mainstream of their course. They face numerous
tensions between their way of doing things a.nd conventional
practice, they challenge their peers, and constantly have to argue
the logic of their position. Feminist students doing the B.S.W.
degree ma.y not recognise very much of its traditional content as
relevant in the placement context. FieldworK learning is seldom

articulated with feminist perspectives in social work courses. This
is despite evidence that se>:ism is visible in all facets of the
field-agency pra.ctice, social policy and educa. ti on. Berl<un (1984) who
studied this a.rea could find no model for building non-sexist field
experiences into the curriculum a.nd therefore set out to devise ..
model herself. She ha.s dra.wn a.ttention to the important role tha.t
faculty must play in introducing non-sexist models into the field
curriculum, targeting both students and field instructors. She lists
several good directions faculty can take, such as clear instruction
to field instructors a.bout the programme's goals regarding women's
issues and sexism. This can be further emphasised by adding
av/areness of gender, sex-role stereotyping and women's issues to
the field work evaluation papers. She encourages faculty to teach
students to recognise se>:ist practices in a.gencies, to note
predominance of ma.le senior staff, and whether male or fema.le
staff perform sex-stereotyped social worK roles. BerKun lays the
onus of responsibility firmly with faculty to be educated in these
matters and in every way possible to foster awareness amongst
field instructors and educate them in a supportive way.
An example of an exercise in field curriculum design is described
by Rathbone-Mccuan (1984). She looKed at a school curriculum which
interacted with Mental Health agencies. In this context a feminist
perspective would usually be innovative and possibly therefore
disruptive or a.t least disturbing for those who have not thought
womeo's issues through.
Bathbone-McCuan discusses a training project that designed and
offered a curriculum on the mental health of older women. This
included both academic input and fieldwork, and was monitored over
a. five yea.r period. The programme wa.s directed at producing social
worK specialists in this a.rea, and came into being because of the
growing awareness of the numbers of older women needing
appropriate help. As director of the programme Rathbone-Mccuan
<1984: 34> based her worK on the premise tha. t:

Educa.tion is

~n

essentii.l vehicle for helping the profession

to effectively pla.n a.nd implement strategies relevant to
older women in their environment.
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She describes what social work intervention should help women to
do, analyses the sor t of Knowledge social workers need if they are
to be competent to do this, and describes how material wa.s included
in curriculum, and how placements were designed to fit in with the
teaching schedule. E:valuation of the programme showed tha. t
essential practices in this field entailed a. Knowledge a.nd
understanding of mental health, feminist practice and gerontology.
It was also acKnowledged that students experienced criticism from

their supervisors and peers when they put their feminist theories
into practice on placement. This was because such supervisors and
fe llow students did not have sufficient feminist theory to
ur.derstand the difficulties older women face and the way that a
feminist approach to their problem is appropriate. This could only
be resolved through open discussion and support of all concerned.
A very different set of fieldworK experiences has been recorded
and analysed by Melville (1984). Her a.im was to document the
e xperience of her department (G_ueensland) which has attempted to
incorporate an awareness of se>:ism and gender inequality in the
curriculum. The department runs a Women's Issues Unit which places
students at Brisbane Women's House. Thus students lea.rn in a
sympathetic environment and do not have to first argue for the
right to work from a feminist perspective. Her paper highlights
some of the issues confronted by students, together with the
frustrations encountered by those developing a feminist framework
for social worK practice, but also it demonstrates haw valuable this
Kind of placement experience is for future practitioners.

Melville describes the placement setting as a 'Women's House
which currently operates a refuge for women and children who come
primarily from abusive (domestic violence, incest, rape) situations.
It offers a 24 hour, seven day a weeK rape crisis referral service.
The agency also undertaKes community education, research a.nd
policy analysis. It operates as a collective and members job-share,
with an equa.l participation in decision and policy-ma.King.'
In this se1:ting students can develop their feminist perspective in
a positive way. They can integrate their perspective with their
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practice and Mel ville list: t h e e >: peri ence: which students cite as
being particularly helpful. These include :
1. Worl<ing with women ' s positive characteristics which a.re

perceived culturally as negative psychological
characteristics.
2. Working against creating dependency inherent in the
subordinate status and se x-roles of women in societ y,

use

of se x -role analysis as a. therapeutic tool.
3. E: mph a.sis on groups, educa. tion and communit y action as

intervention techniques, as against individual counselling.
Useful lessons were also learned th r ough awareness of the
dilemmas felt b y those worki ng a.i the Women 's House regarding
their relationship with the University Social Work Department in
facilitating the production of professional social workers. Factors
such as the definition of social work, power relations, and the
helping philosoph y in a. patr iarch al cante d a.11 combined to ma. Ke
students very quickly aware of the contradictory elements in their
situations.
:Melville points out that it is the field educator who can help
students bridge the often consiberable gap between placement and
University. In most cases, it is easier to assist students to deal
with dilemmas within the House than to deal with the contra.dictions
the y e }: perience when the y return to the university. On the one hand
profe ssiona.l social work is said to be objective and neutral, while
on the other hand students have begun to work on the principle that

the personal is political and the subjective is real. Ambiguity and
ambivalence occur when students get involved in doing feminist
social work placements, yet of their Kind these represent an
increasingly common fieldwork e :{ perience.
Aims
H is important to establish workable and realistic criteria. for

feminist placements for several reasons. What may look lil<e a
feminist placement to the person co-ordinating the student
fieldwork programme may not to a particular student. 'Feminist' is,
After a.11, a label with many shades of meaning dependent on the
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users' interpretation of women ' s oppression a.nd how they feel
a.bout the cha.nging role of women in society now that concerted
attempts a.re being ma.de in some a.rea.s to prevent women's
e>:ploitation. Students use a. variety of feminist analyses, but
generally a. combination of ra.dica.l, libera.l a.nd socia.list ana.lysis
predomina. te s.
Student fieldworl< experience should be carried out in a. setting
where project, agency, and supervisor can accamoda.te (far a. limited
period) students who a.re trying to integrate their values, theory
and social worK mode 1s into practice. There is little if a.ny
documenta.tion availa.ble that can tell us how best to combine these.
In a. practical sense I seel< in this thesis to e>:amine the following
que:.tions.
1. What theoretical material are students finding useful as

they do feminist placements?
2. What material could beneficially be introduced into the
curriculum?
3. What administrative features ca.n be introduced to
facilitate feminist student

placements~·

The answers to these questions would help prepare students with
feminist perspectives to appropriate placements. To summarise, my
aims in doing this r·esearch a.re :
1. To develop a systematic description of the characteristic:

of a feminist placement. My approach to this involves an
e>: amination of self-styled feminist placements in which the
following four features will come under scrutiny:
Ci> types of placement and projects students worKed a.t,
<ii> the process by which the placements were set up,
with reference to student choice of project, agency a.nd
supervisor staff visitor, contra.ct and assessment,
(iii> the development by students of their feminist
perspectives, including wha.t has influenced their
perspectives and what material they would have found
useful had it ha.d been included in the B.S.W. curriculum,
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!iv) how do the criteria. implicit in self-st yled feminist
placements measure up to p rinc iples of feminist s ocial
work which I have developed and will describe in a.
subsequent chapter.
2. Ma.Ke recommendations from the research for those
involved in the administration of feminist social worK
placements.
3. To disseminate this information widely enough for it to
benefit the client at the receiving end of social worK.
Organisation of Chapters
The first chapter consists of an Introduction to tt-1e concerns of this
thesis. Ch apter Two is a brief a ccount of the r ea sons wh y social
work has for so long resisted the impact of feminist theory. My
research is placed in its Ne w Zealand context b y prov iding an
account of the role of the Social Work Training Council CS.W.T .C.)
which has set mimimum standards for a ccreditation. These
guidelines have been follo wed b y the academic inst itutions
producing qualified social worKers. It i s argued that since the
ma,Prity of consumers are women, the y have a right to the services
of p r actitioners who are sensitive to women's issues.
Chapter Thr·ee looks at p r inciples o f fem inist social worK
practice. It is suggested that the s e principles will be the
char acteristic ingredients of feminist placements. Placement
co-ordinators or administr·ators have a t present fe w or no
practice-based guidelines to follow when designing or allocating
feminist placements . These feminist principles can be helpful in
this context. The results of this stud y should therefore both Quide
the placement co-ordinator's adminstrative decisions a.nd his / her
input into curriculum design. Curriculum design affects the feminist
student's preparation for and success in linking theory and practice
in the field. The placement admini strator is in a pivotal and
therefore Key position at the

interf~ce

between the academic

institution and the agency which hosts a. student placement. He or
she has therefore a. responsibility to give relevant and up to date
suggestions for curriculum improvement. Just as social worl<
practice is dways facing new issues, curriculum constantly needs
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updating, tal<ing o n new styles and institutional reorgani sations.
How well a. stude n t succeeds in de veloping a.n integrated appr oach
to theory a.nd practice is, in the end, one of the l<e y criteria for
j,Jdging a. successful placement.
Chtipter Four discusses the methodology of my research. It is
followed by the section on data. a.na.lysis which for clarity ha.s been
divided into four chapters. Chapter Five presents a. brief
description of ea.ch placement project. Chapter Six lool<s at the
a.dministra.tive placement processes. Chapter Se ven records the
student 's feminist theoretical perspectives a.nd issues relating to
their integration into social worl< practice, including what role the
classroom curriculum could and should have had in this impor tant
fieldwod< task. Ch apter E:ight lool{s at student feminist social wor·k
practice and the f i ve principles of practice outlined in Chapter
Three provide its fra.meworl<. Chapter Nine, the concluding chapter,
is concerned with implications for practice in the admini stration and
conduct of feminist placements.

CHAPI'ER TWO
SOCIAL WOR!\ AND FEMINISM : AN EMBATTLE.D PARTNERSHIP

As social workers become aware of institutionalised sexism and th@
effects of tra.ditiona.l se>:-role stereotyping the y will be in a better
position to develop a.lterna.tive insights into what lies behind their
clients' presenting problems. Insights moreover which do not depend
on deficit or pathologising theories a.bout women per se. Instead,

new frames of reference reveal that it is the oppression and
e >: ploitation of women (often of a subtle and disguised nature) which
produces the depressed housewife with suburban neurosis and a.
poor self-image, so familiar to social worl<ers. Feminist anal ys is i s
enc ouraging the discussion and stud y of these issues on
professional t raining courses.
What social wad< and feminists want for humanit y r equir es
the reclaimation of ' woman culture ' - the trad itions and
e>: perience of females in the pri v ate sphere and their
re-integration into the public world. This ... is to sugge s t
the model of society social workers seeK requires the
acceptance and valuing of aspects of our humanit y that
feminists argue have been labelled and assigned to the
'other' and thus relegated to the private sphere <Collins ,
1986 : 217 ),

Here is a crisp, clear summary of the potential for pa rtnership
between social worK and feminism.
It was predictable that the partnership of feminism and social

worK practice would produce a creativ e setting for the de velopment
of modes of intervention that reflect both a new analysis and can

respond to the changing role of women in the family and worl<force.
While social worl< values are retained in this new frame of reference
there are implications concerning diagnosis and assessment that are
at once exciting in their new relevance, but also challenging for
those already using a. comfortably established style of practice.
At bottom feminism is a mode of analysis, a method of
approaching life and politics, rather than a set of political
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conclusions about the oppression of women <Hartsoe!<,
1981 : 3Sl.

Feminist analysis varies, according to what conclusions about
women's oppression are drawn. There are three major feminist
positions: Liberal Feminism; Radical Feminism and Socialist
Feminism. According to which feminist analysis is used, different
sites of women's oppression a.re identified, which indicate
particular types of strategy for overthrowing oppression. A brief
description of these positions follows.
The liberal Feminist position places particular value on the
freedom of the individual to mal<e choices. The government is
regarded as the guardian of the indi vidual ' s rights to citizenship,
the vote, democracy and equality of opportunity for minority or ·
disadvantaged groups such as women. Eisenstein (1984) points out
that it has received more support from women a.nd the establishment
than either of the other more overtly threatening positions.
The liberal position recognises aspects of women ' s inequalit y,
but not its structural nature. It seel<s to redress the balance
through the la.w. Others believe that the se>:ua.l division of labour
a.nd the economic class system of capitalism combined oppress
women in a cornple>: structural wa y. The liber·a.l feminist on the
other ha.nd believes that equality of opportunity is obtainable
within the pa.triar·chal capitalist society. In other words, liberal
feminism
shares certain elements of the dominant ideology of our
society, it, however, at the same time lays the basis for a
re a.l assa.ul t against present inequalities in terms of its
feminism and as such must be understood a.s containing
regressive and ra.dica.l elements for the struggle for women's
libera.t~on u~:isenstein,

1984: 345).

Radical Feminist analysis of women's oppression accounts for
women's subordinate relationship to men by refering to notions of
biological destiny. The dialectic of se>: <Firestone, 1979> is viewed
as the dominant historical force. Patriarchy is the institution which
most clearly expresses male and female power relationships.
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Pat,...iarchal power relations are such that men dominate women, and
older men dominate younger men. Men a.re seen as the definers of
reality. Masculine characteristics have become the norm, against
which women a.re assessed a.nd found wanting.
Strategies for overthrowing the domination of women through
pa tri.ircha.l institutions target the family and women's reproductive
function a.nd nurturing roles. These are areas where social worl-<ers
are closely involved a.nd where their goals and styles of worl< would
be immediately affected by a feminist analysis. The overthrow of
ca.pita.lism, it is argued by radical feminists, has not been seen to
liberate women. Hence more radical measures are e xplored.
The Socialist Feminist position argues that there are two force=wh ich ultimatel y determine the e >:ploitation of women in_the famil y
and in society: the relations of production and the power· of the
patriarchal system <Barrett, 1980 and Eisenstein, 1981l. The
materialist account of history e x amines productive and reproductive
activities to understand more closely the relationships of
inequality, e>:ploi ta ti on and oppression in society. The l<nowledge
gained through this analysis reveals a variety of likely ways in
which oppressive forms of social organisation can be transformed.
Capitalism is seen as harnessing the family as an institution
which will both reproduce the labour force ii depends on and
consume its goods. It will replenish and care for tha.t workforce too
and women are the obvious se>: to perform these domestic functions
because cf their reproductive role. Socialist feminism analyses the
role cf clas=- as it affects women's lives - it acknowledges the
ideology of the family maintained through the cultural hegemony of
the powerful elite through the institutions of the civil state
<church, law, education and the medial.
In this respect the family's status quo is recognised as a
formidable opponent. Strategies have to acKnowledge the strengths
and magnitude of what has. "to be changed. Feminists have now
become sensitive to the way in which Marxist theory tends to be
gender blind. Marxist theory conveys a general optimism that once
capitalism is overthrown all forms of oppression will disappear · including women's oppression. This has not occurred historically.
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Legal regulations in the U.S.S.R. convey a glowing picture of
women's equality with men. Their daily lives do not, however, depict
a. corresponding domestic liberation.
In Western cultures where there are traditions of democracy and
citizen rights, liberal feminism fits more easily on the social worl<
setting tha.n do other kinds of feminism. In New Zea.land this has
a.lso been the ca.se. Now, however, we a.re moving into a. new
political climate where the ta.nga.ta. whenua are claiming recognition
for their own cultural traditions. These traditions centre on the
tribal system, and their impact into the social worl< scene has been
particularly strong in the area of whanau development. In Maori
culture whanau is. the e>:tended family, present, past and future.
The wha.nau supports, nurtures and guides its members. What is
good for the whanau is good for its members, so there should not be
a conflict of interest between the two.
The relationship between the women's movement and the
development of bi-cultura.lism is a challenging one <Awatere,
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Guy, 1986 and Kelsey, 19Si'>. Awatere puts this challenge in a
nutshell when she writes:
White women hold onto their trivial goals, seemingly driven
more by their individualistic philosophy and commitment to
themselves than to a determination to rid this place and this
culture of its injus.tice to all women. That must include Maori
women. Justice for Maori women does not e:-:ist without
Maori sovereignty CAwatere, 1984: 44l.
If the institutions of pal<eha New Zea.land are

~o

become bi-cultural

they will have to change and to express through their structures
and processes the ways and values of the Maori people

~st

as

clearly as they embody pa.Keha ways. How this is to come about and
what effect it will have on the position of women in society remains
to be seen.
As they sta.nd neither the biological nor the cla.ss based theories
of women's oppression a.ppea.r to be in themselves sufficient. The
strategies they indicate a.ppea.r either to be utopian or inadequate
in the light of history. Both accounts pay attention to struch.ral
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issues, unliKe liberal Feminism, yet it is the liberal strategies
which have probabl7· had the greatest amount of success. Feminists
a.re now looKing to minimise the dichotomising a.na.lyses of women's
oppression. The rea.l world is full of contra.dictions a.nd in pra.ctice
both the ra.dica.l a.nd the Ma.rxist a.ccounts of oppression tend to be
used by women worKing for women. The mcl.iority of students in this
study, while relucta.nt to be lcibelled a.t a.11, eventually identified
themselves as socialist feminists.
The common factor in these positions is their recognition that
women experience discrimination throughout their lives, which
mea.ns tha.t they do not enjoy equality of opportunity with men.
Social worKers worl< with women suffering from a variety of
problems , ma.ny of which reflect this situat ion. It is rele v ant
therefore to remember that social worK is a. profession with its own
code of ethics. This calls upon its members to worK for cha.nges tha.t
will facilitate to the fullest the development of human potential a.nd
the well-being of the individual. The same code of ethics enjoins its
members to worK for the elimination of discrimination a.sit
adversely affects clients.
When faced with battered women, abused children, with women
suffering withdrawa.l symptons after yea.rs of a.buse through the
prescription of tranquillisers, and in general with the increasing
feminisa.tion of poverty, it seems surprising that it tool< social
worKers so long to recognise tha.t in feminism there is a.n analytic
tool which can be used to their own and their client ' s a.dvantage.
The majority of socia.l workers who worK at the interface of
social policy and its service delivery are women <Healey, 1982 a.nd
Bolger, 1981). They ta.Ke account of issues raised on the personal
and the political level and have to tra.nsla.te their Knowledge into
action. This necessitates a.na.lytic tools - tools which have tended
to be used more by those involved at the ma.era end of the social
worK spectrum - social policy - than by those worKing in the field.
The latter in fact require these a.na.lytic mea.ns jJst a.s much a.s do
those engaged in macro-level worl< if they are ever to get beyond
crisis intervention. In this conte>:t feminist theory ca.n direct social
worKers to more appropriate methods of intervention by suggesting
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wa. y s in which some policies should be changed in order to get rid of

the se:<ist nature of so much that is taken for granted in our social
orga.nisation.
Here the liberal feminist will find herself in a.n environment
where reform a.nd change can be struggled for within a familiar
institutiona.1 setting. What reforms, and wh&t change is liKely to
occur or be demanded will depend on the degree of influence of the
socialist and ra.dica.l traditions developed a.bove. These traditions
represent idea.ls in the Platonic sense. In practice I found students
combining and using elements from all the feminist positions
outlined here.
The rest of this chapter is divided into two sections:
social worK been so resistant to .feminism ·i

(1)

why has

<2> the development of

professional social work in New Zealand : bi-cultural and feminist
issues.
Wh y Has Social Work Resisted the Impact of Feminism?

One can trace the beginnings of social work in ninteenth and
twentieth century Britain through the activities of men and women
whose
utilitarian philosophy of liberal reformism developed in
response to the inefficient human costs of capitalist
development and led directly to state financed and controlled
welfare services <Na.sh, 19:30: 4>.
In New Zea.land social welfare provisions reflect this same liberal
ethic. The interests of capitalism have not been considered to be
incompatible with the aspirations of the worKing class, provided
always that rational solutions can be found to socia.l problems
thrown up by Western capitalist economic organisations.
Social work is situated in a position of tension between social
control and social justice. This has meant that as a profession it
adopted a. conservative approach to social change. The following
quotation provides a rather cruel illustration of this point, which I
raise because it gives a historical bacKground to the reluctance of
social worl< generally to taKe feminist theory on board.
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A certain degree of authority is proper to an)'One in an
advisory role, but the 'people professions ' operate with a
variety of paternalism that is quite incompatible with their
claim to be 'helping people to lead better lives', and betrays
the fa.ct that their real duties lie elsewhere. If such were
r-eally their aim, then we should expect their voice to be the
most insistent in articulating and attacking the ways in
which the political system itself systematically limits the
quality of their client's lives : moreover, it would be the
latter to whom they would divulge their analyses of the
situation, not to others in authority over them. In practice,
the y apply thei r energies to ways of dealing with problems
that offer the mirnirnum disruption to t he e :< isting order - o n
peril of their jobs. For if the human wreckage produced by the
wa y society is organised can be discretely removedt
processed, and returned in re-usable form b y these social
garbage-workers, then not onl y will the service avoid
producing disruption itself : it will prevent the disturbance
which might result if the evidence of the political system 's
failure to meet human needs were left in our midst <Ingleb y ,
1976 : 155>.

This sea.thing account of social wor·k depicts a profession which
e xplicitly operated to maintain the status quo. As such, social
worl-i:ers could be relied upon initially to resist radical change in
favour of agency/statutory responsibilities. I would argue that this
is much less likel y to be the case today. As social worl< has tested
the waters of radicalism it has recognised, particularly through the
academic institutions, the tensions caused by its dual role of
providing assistance to those unable to cope with daily living, and
of social control. The international code of ethics explicitly calls

social workers to maintain accountability to their profession. This
r-esults in clashes of loya.lty for the social worl<er. Agency goals
may conflict with his or her perceptions concerning a clients needs,
right to resources or pr-iorities. Socia.I worKers thus ha.ve to use
their judgement in deciding how to act.
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Until very recently ra.dical social worl< literature has shown
either a tol<en interest in feminism, or has been gender-blind. Yet
women have consistently outnumbered men a.s social workers. Some
will ha.ve been involved in the Women's Libera.tion Movement of the
'60s. Yet there was a.t that time little feminist impa.d on social
worl< pra.ctice. Liberal goals aimed at equality of opportunity and
individual freedom of choice were Kept within the conte>:t of a
status quo so far as the family was concerned. Such goals did not
immediately threaten the traditional social worl< values centred on
the preservation of the nuclear family. They did not rocK the boat,
nor challenge women's traditional role.
It has tal<en women social worl<ers a. long time to recognise
institutional se>:ism even in the their own career structur·es.
Radical writers left it fo the women to point out how organisational
structures and career paths in the social services discriminate
against women to such an e:dent that men outnumber women in the
higher levels of management beyond all proportion to their actual
numbers <Ba.sl<erville, 1983).
In this familiar landscape it becomes obvious that feminism, in so
far as it is seen to be a threat to the status quo would be resisted
by those e>:ercising cultural hegemony through social worl< education
and service delivery. For example, models of family pathology
continue to be used widely to account for and treat child sexual
abuse. Feminist models of explanation which in this canted
e>: a.mine the effects of power relations between men and women
incurred through our sociali sa ti on into pa. triarchal society, are much
less

accepta.b~e

to the establishment, though this is changing.

Women attempting to introduce women's studies or feminist
theory into social worK education face l"'esistance for similar
reasons. These stem fl"'om a variety of causes ranging from
ignorance about institutional sexism with its discriminatory effects
on women, to defensiveness and overt resistance by those who
recognise that they have much to lose once they open their ranKs to
women. Even with statutory or institutional support the going is
ha.rd. Although we have a Ministry of Women's Affairs, and despite

a. well-presented report by an Advisory Committee of Women
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Concerning Se >:i s m in the Department of Social Welfare , the New
Zea.land Association of Social WorKers has not yet seen fit to
formally address sex ism in the social service delivery system.
Social worK is no different from other professions in its
resistance to feminism. Eut within the terms of its code of ethics, I
would suggest that it cannot resist without facing the charge of
inconsistency. In add i tion to this, the patterns of fam i ly
organisation a.re changing in response to education, modern
technolog y and new patterns of fertilit y. These changes affect
women's aspirations and opportunities. The social problems a.rising
today, and our resources for dealing wi th them come under both
feminist and social worK scrutiny. Both suggest solutions and
s tr a. t e_gies de pending or1 the i r anal ysis. These answers can be
unusually informative. The y can also suggest such radical changes
th a. t the social worK profe c;.sion a. s a pa.rt of the s ta. te apparatus will

officially resist. Some members of the p r ofession, however, do lool<
fo :- radical change and for this reason social worK incorporates a

wide and sometimes conflicting r ange o f theoretical models a nd
goals.
Social workers , in ta.ll<ing about the quality of life emphasise the
importance of nurtur ing the de velopment of trust and a positive
self-image for ea.ch a.nd ever y individual. Such attribute s a.re
normally developed in the family setting and where family
i nte r actions are failing t o achieve such qualities in its members
that famil y is considered d ysfunctional. On the one ha.nd , social
worKers a.ct to promote and protect the good side of family life, but
where this appears to be at the e xpense of one pe r son - the moth er
- the feminist social worKer is placed in a. contradictory position.
Somehow solutions need to be found on a wider level tha.n within the
micr-ocosm of the nuclear family, which will safeguard the haven
that the famil y can be, without doing so through the e xploitati on of
women.
The Development pf Professional Social 'WorK in New Zep.la.nd :
Bi-cultural and Fe mini st Priori ties
The Social 'WorK Training Council was established in 1973 to advise
on, co-ordinate and set standards for the tr&ining of social worl<ers
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in New Zea.land. In so fa.r as its terms of reference a.lso included
accreditation of courses whose graduates wish to apply for the
Certificate of Qualification in Social Worl< it has held a position of
influence. In November 1984 the S.W.T.C. produced its most recent
revised 'Minimum Standards for Basic Education a.nd Training
Programmes for Social WorKers' <New Zea.land Socia.I WorK Training
Council, 1984) to be applied from 1 January 1985. At the sa.me time
the Minister of Socia.I Welfare had called for a review committee to
report on the S.W.T.C. In 1985 the S.W.T.C. ceased to exist.
Inevitably this left a question marl< on the minimum standards.
Amongst its principles for professional educational programmes
the S.W.T .C. requires courses to reflect the indigenous issues and
practice of social worl< in New Zea.land (1.3.1.>, to pr·ovide the
opportunity for students to integrate course content or demonstrate
its a.pplica.tion in practice (1.3.2d.), a.nd to address contemporary
social issues in New Zea.land <1.3.4.). Furthermore courses applying
fo r accreditation must describe the philosophical orientation of the
programme (2.1.1.) and demonstrate that all parties affected by
social worl< training to be involved in the processes of programme
development, review and evaluation <2.1.9.>. There a.re stipulations
on curriculum content, which include mention of issues of social
deprivation, ethnicity, racism, se>:ism a.nd the distribution of power
<3.2.). Section 4 covers the requirements for fieldworl<. A wide ra.nge
of placement settings is .called for, but there is no e>:plicit call for
e >:perience relating to women's issues or feminism.
Overall the basic minimum standards allow for considerable
interpretation and ma.Ke space for innovative field e>:perience.
Educational institutions applying for accreditation clearly have to
construct an order·&d curriculum incorporating the usual range of
social worK material. However, I would argue that these minimum
standard~-

represent a lost opportunity for affirmative action, at a

time when New Zea.land society has been sensitised both to women's
oppression a.nd to racial discrimina. ti on and inequality. Unlil<e other
interna.tiona.l standards they ha.ve no prescriptive regulations
regarding women's issues in a fieldworl< context. In America, for
example, the Council on Social WorK Education proposed guidelines
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relating to women in social worl< education which were adopted in
1974. }{nown as Accreditation Standard 1234, it e >:plicitly stated

that programmes must show that they are malting efforts in the
development of curriculum content so that in future students will be
alerted to the effects of discrimination on their clients a.nd
therefore able to worl< more sensitively with them. A new curriculum
policy statement became effective <upon adoption by the

c.s.w.e: .)

in

July 1983. Key sections of this refer to human diversity in social
worl< practice education. Section 7 states that with respect to
special populations:
7.3 The social worl< profession, b y virtue of its s ystem of
ethics, its traditional value commitments, and its long
history of work in the whole range of human services, is
committed to preparing students to understand and
appreciate cultural and social diversity. The profession has
also been concerned about the consequences of oppression.
7.4 Programs of social worl< education must provide content

related to oppression a.nd to the e xperiences, needs, and
responses of people who ha ve been subjected to
institutionalised forms of oppression. Both the professional
foundation and the advanced concentration curricula must
give e xplicit attention to the patterns and consequences of
discrimination and oppression, providing both theoretical and
practice content about groups that continue to be subjected
to oppression and those that a.re emerging into new social
roles with greater freedom and visibility .
7.S The curriculum must provide content on ethnic minorites
of color and women. It should include content on other special
population groups relevant to the program's mission or
location and, in particular, groups that have been
consistently affected by social. economic and legal bias or
oppression. Such groups include. but are not limited to,those
distinguished by a.ge, religion. disablement, sex ual
orienta.tion a.nd culture <Council for Socia.l Work Education,
1983>.
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This section includes reference to a variety of oppres:ions, all
of them important. In New Zealand the two most commonly accepted
are raci5m a.nd sexism. Social worl<ers in New Zealand are dealing
with these issues in a variety of ways and some with more
enthusiasm than others.
The New Zealand Association of Social Worl<ers (N.Z.A.S.W.>
adheres to the International Code of EHhics for the Professional
Social Worl<er·, adopted by the International Federation of Social
Worl<ers G€neral Meeting, San Juan, Puerto Rico, July 1976 where it
is stated that the socid worKer is e>:pected to :
Sustain ultimate responsibility to the client, initiating
desirable alterations of policy, procedures, and practice
through appropriate agency and organisational channels. If
necessary remedies are not achieved after channels have
been exhausted, initiate appropriate appeals to higher
authorities or the wider community of interest.
Ensure professional accountability to the client and
community for efficiency and effectiveness through periodic
review of client, agency and organisational problems and
se If-performance.
Encourage new approaches and mett"1odologies needed to meet
new and e xisting needs <Social Worl<: Unit, Masse y Universit y,
1986 : 53).

These undertaKings, given our acKnowledgment of the new and
e>:isting needs New Zealand is facing and informed by the standards
set by the C.S.W.E. point unambiguously, in my view, to a
commitment to introduce women's studies and feminist concerns into
both the academic and the fieldworK curriculum of our social worK
training courses.
These issues are addressed in the B.S.W. academic curriculum at
Massey. Students are expected to apply not only their social worl<
theories and models during their field experience. They a.re also
expected to try out their value system. Unfortunately, the S.W.T.C.
ma.de no stipulation that s.chools of social worl< should articulate
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course material and fieldworl< so that the y form an integrativ e
e >\ perience. Since it is commonl y recognised that students gain far
more from their fieldworl< placement when it is related to course
ma.teria.l and to e>:pectations of competency this was a shortsighted
omission <Shaefer a.nd Jenl<:ins, 1982: 69).
1984 and 1985 saw New Zea.land society confronting two major
issues: bi-cultura.lism a.nd feminism. I discuss bi-cultura.lism in this
context because it is generally recognised that worthwhile, albe it
limited, parallels can be dra wn between racism and sexism.
One can pursue the analog y that Women and Blacl<s are
victims of social control because the y are given an ascribed
status based on their

ph ~1 sical

characteristics, and the )' hav e

been denied the fundamental rights of citi zenship, including
acces:. to political, econom i c and educational opportunities
(Hopkins, 1980>.
The tangata whenua have begun a ne w phase in thei r struggle to
overthrow the institutional oppression of the manuhiri. In the ir
turn some of the manuhiri, the pal<eha, have started to raise
awareness of the nature of this oppression b y their own l<ind as a
first step to stopping it. Prescriptiv e statements are beginning to
emerge relating to course requirements in social worl< education. It
is rele vant to loci< at these for the y ra i se q uestions a s to how
women can gain support for women's issues in the social worl<
curriculum.
Ther e is a great deal of pressure on the B.S.W. curriculum to
e >\ pand to the point where students become unmanageably
overworl<ed. Only so much ca.n go into each pa.per. Understandably,
Maori women confront their oppression a.s ta.nga.ta whenua first and
as women second. When deciding on course content social worl<
educators have to be sensitive to the wishes of a variety of
competing interests.

Ei-culturalism raises questions a.s

to how we can ratify the treaty of Wa.i'tangi and whether genuine
recognition of the Maori people a.s ta.ngata whenua in New Zea.land
ca.n come about in time to undo the racist wrongs tha.t have become
institutionalised in our society. This a.re a of concern has become
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the fra.me of reference for severa.l public documents and statements
re le va.nt to this discussion of social worK educ a. ti on.
Puao-Te-Ata-Tu <Ministerial Advisor y Committee Report on a Maori
Perspective for the Department of Social Welfaret 1986) and the
Ministerial Review Committee Report on the Social WorK Training
Council <Ministerial Review Committee, 1985> are particularly
concerned that social worK students should be culturally acceptable
to the Maori community they will worK with. Puao-Te-Ata-Tu
recommends tha.t 'job descriptions for all staff acKnowledges where
appropriate the requirements necessary for the officer to relate to
the community including the needs of Maori a.nd Maori Community
<Recommendation 9 (a)).
The y further recommend tha.t ' the State Services Commission
assess the e>:tent to which Tertiary Social Worl< Courses a.re
meeting cultural needs for those public serva.nts seconded a.s
students to the courses' <Recommendation 10

(c)).

These

recommenda.tions were endorsed by the Minister .
Prior to the publication of Pua.o-Te-Ata.-Tu, the Ministerial
Review Committee Report on the Social WorK Training Council wa.s
published. It was clear that submissions showed support for the
way the S.W.T.C. had facilitated curriculum development and
provided minimum standards for tertiary education progra.mmes. The
review committee supports the continuation of this process, but for
a wide range of different levels in the field <Section vi.S>.
Submissions also included support for the Council to adopt an
initiating and educative role in the matter of policy and practice in
social worK and community wor·K <Section vi.12>. In the report no a.rea
for policy research or development was specified. Regarding
membership, the committee recommended the selection of eleven
council members to ta.Ke place triannually at regional Hui Taumatat
the chairperson to be appointed by the Minister of Socia.I Welfare, in
consultation with the Minister of Maori Affairs. It is recommended
that the chairperson be H aori, fluent in Maori langua.ge a.nd
culturally strong. There is no provision regarding a balance of ma.le
a.nd female members on the Council (36-7). It is recommended tha.t
selection should display a. responsiveness to community need which

car be interpreted as meaning fair representation for women as
dis;::>ensers and users of social worK, community work, education and
pra.ctice. There is no assurance of this, however. Section viii containing second level recommendations - reports that the specific:
needs of Maori people in the field of training have been considered
and that support in this area. should be given to initiatives being
tai.:.en in the provision of education and training <viii.

8>.

Nowhere is

it 5tated that the special needs of women have been consideN?d, nor
that submissions have raised them. Perhaps, had the report of the
Women ' s Advisory Group (1986) Women and Social Welfare been
pu:: l1shed sooner, that lacK of recognition might not have occured.
The S.W.T.C. prepared its own re vie w <New Zealand Social Worl<
Tr .:.~ning Council, 19t:5) which was presented to the Ministe r

in

June

1985. Like the Ministerial Re vi ew it acKnowledged the importance of
bi~ulturalism,

but not nearly so strongly or coherently. There was

no e x plicit encouragement for women' s issues to be included in the
cu~iculum

at any le vel, nor for the development of a. non-se >: ist

curriculum.
Women' s concerns have had some sort of public profile in New
Zea.land for many yea.rs. 1975-85 was the U.N. Decade for Women.
Du7"1ng that time New Zealand e xamined the changing role of women.

Tl'l e Report of the Sele ct Committee on Women 's Rights (1975)
reported that women should be prepared for equal opportunity in the
'w'o.-Kfor ce while value would continue to be placed on their
hcmemaKing role. There was even a section debating whether women
should be pa.id for carrying out domestic duties. The Committee
re::ommended that ' the choice to seek self-fullfilment and
a.dva.nc:ement in the home or in outside activities, or in a
combination of the two, must be a.n individual one, a.nd not undul y
influenced b y social or economic pressures ' <Section, 1-13).
Ten yea.rs later, after heated debate, New Zea.land signed the
U.N. Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
Against Women. In 1984 a Labour government ca.me into power a.nd a.
Ministry of Women' s Affairs was set up. To ma.rK the end of the
\Jomen's Decade the Minister of Women's AHa.irs i.sKed all
government departments to assess progress ma.de during the decade
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and to prepare strategies for the advancE-ment of women in the
coming decade. A Women' s Advisory Group investigated the
situation of women @mployees a.nd clients in the Department of
Social Welfare <D.S.W.> and reported bacl< to the Director General of
Social Welfa.re in the report Women and Social Welfare <New Zealand
Department of Social Welfare, 1986>.
They found that women were seriously under-represented in
intermediate and senior decision-ma.King positions, despite
comprising 70 percent of the staff. Institutionalised se>:ism and
sexist practices and harrassment were found to be affecting women
staff and clients (3.13>. The Advisory Group called for more and
better training opportunities for women staff. This call was aimed
at departmental training prog r ammes but could as appropriatel y
have targeted tertiary institutions (3.3). It was also suggested that
research be carried out on women staff and clients, topics
suggested included cancer-related issues, and 'the stigma of being
identified as a recipient of Benefits, evaluation of services
offered, and attitudes of D.S.W. staff to women clients' (7.4>.
lt is reasonable to expect that these Ministerial Reports,
Pua.o-Te-Ata-Tu and Women a.nd Social Welfare, would have
influenced the S.W.T .C. basic minimum standards had they been
available at the right time. In both cases, the Minister of Social
Welfare has in principle approved their recommendations, with
provisos a.bout certain aspects which require interpr etation, and the
availability of resources. In any event social worK practice and
education should not ignore the call for change.
The N.Z.A.S.W. Annual Conference at Ngaruwhahia 1986 formally
accepted the report Puao-Te-Ata-Tu in full and undertool< that all
members would worK for its implementation in the D.S.W. and all
social service agencies. In their statement the

pa.Keh~

caucus at the

conference committed itself to use ever,y available resource to
promote bi-cultura.lism and actively support those engaged in
anti-racist activity <New Zealand Association of Social Worl<ers,
1986). So far there has been no such affirmation regarding women ' s
issues.
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We have a long way to go before we understand the implications
of bi-cultura.lism, and its relationsh ip to the aspirations of t he
women's movement. One area where these implications are being
lived and argued is the Women's Refuge Organisation where
collectives throughout the country are trying out a s ystem of
separate development. This means, for example, that centres will
have one refuge for Maori women and children and another for
non-Maori women and children.
Maori language is a feminist issue , the land is a fe minist
issue, separate development is a feminist issue , the
venomous hatred of the Maori b y the pal<eha. is a. femini st
issue CAwatere , 1984 : 43 ).
These a.re strong words, but the y illustrate the connections
between two movements which have a.risen in response to
oppression. It seems that while social worl< is committed to
addressing racism and bi-cultur a.lism, wo men ' s issues ha ve not yet
been formally espoused. This became clear at the first New Zealand
Social Worl< Education Conference in Christchurch, Aug ust 1987
where the issue of bi-cultura.lism was emphasised. Women social
worl<ers ha ve some ha.rd work a.head before we can muster a similar
le vel of suppor t for wome n's iss ues in the curriculum.
My hope is that those who e >: perience institutional and other
forms of oppression will be able to negotiate their liber ation in
support of each other. This will not come a.bout easily. The question
as to what should ma.Ke up the curriculum of a. 8.5.W. progr amme
should be one at least addressed b y some of the standa r d setting
organisations in Nev Zee.land.

How we give first importance to

the contents will depend on our wisdom and ability to reach
agreement in understanding.
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CHAPI'ER THREE

IM .A.GES OF FE Ml NIST SOCIAL 'WORK PR.A.CTICE

This chapter gives a.n account of feminist social worl< which is
designed to draw out its distinguishing characteristics. The
intention is to produce a pa.ra.digm which ca.n be used in lool<ing a.t
the feminist characteristics of these placements.
There have been few detailed accounts of feminist social worl<
until the last four or five years. Wilson's bool< (1977) is ari obvious
e>: ception to this. It has stood alone for too long, but at last social
worl< literature is picl<ing up her areas of interest (Brool< and Davis
1985; Lewis

19~:3

and Marchant and Wearing 1986).

It is convenient to separate policy from practice in social worl<

theo:-y, but I do so in this chapter onl7· with the intention of
emphasising their respective qualities, rather than depicting them
a: separate entities. Policy and practice go hand in hand, informing
ea.ch other continua.Uy, to produce new and ever-changing
configurations and cc•nte:ds within which social work tal<es place.
The Scope of Feminist Social Policy
Fe mini st social policy questions those assumptions embedded in
welfare provisions which assume that women should be regarded as
both dependents and caregivers and as such not requiring the same
opportunities for employment and self-development as men. It
recogni:.es oppression and e>:ploitation. For these rea.sc•ns it
provides a critical analysis of the social impact of government
policies. Ta.Ke, for example, the move towards deinstitutiona.lisation
where individuals previously living on a permanent basis in a large
institution a.re reintroduced into the community. This frequently
means that in reality people who are severely disabled are returned
to the predominant care of their family. More often than not it is a
woman who ends up bearing the brunt of this burden of caring.
I believe that with the move towards deinstitutionalisation
there has to be a. middle way. I cannot accept the either/or
sentiments of Thatcher who is on record ma.King the following
statement:
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We !<new the imr.iense sacrifices which people will make for
the sa.l<e of their own near and dear - elderly r·ela.tives,
disabled children and so on, and the immense part which
voluntary effort even outside the family ha.splayed in these
fields.( .•. ) Once you give people the idea that all this can be
done by the state, a.nd that it is somehow second best or
even degrading to leave it to private people ... then you will
begin to deprive human beings of one of the essential
ingredients of humanity - personal moral responsibility
<Croft, 1986: 23>.
Croft uses this quote to illustrate the false choice bet ween state
and personal caring that is so often found in conve n tio:1al welfa r e
policies. Her article provides a sensitive account of t he tension
that feminists encounter when attempting to find a wa y a r ound such
dichotomising situations. On the one hand women caregivers can be
seen as victims of social and economic e x ploitation:
We should not be embarrassed to sa y it is on women' s sweat
and tea.rs and frequentl y dashed hopes and pla ns that the
gentlemanly and distanced official and mangagerial deb<ttes
<tnd prescriptions a.bout ca.ring and welfare rel7· <Croft,
1986 : 24).
On the othe r hand Croft points out that women may pr efe r to be
cared for by othe r women for all sorts of reasons. Women also w·ant
to ca.re for· their dependents - a preference which ' cannot be
dismissed simply as the consequence of false consciousness or the
dominance of ma.le values <ibid.)
Feminist social policy points up the way women caregivers
subsidise welfare expenditure, albeit in the name of innovatory
social service delivery methods such as deinstitutionalisation
<Finch and Groves, 1980; Land, 1978). This opens up for discussion
the assumption that ii: is the personal moral responsibilities of
women as mothers, wives or daughters, to sacrifice themselves in
these roles, rather than develop non-exploitative social
organisations for this worK. In fairness, I should say that there are
men, who look after relatives in the sa.me isolation a.s do women.
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Ho.,._:e ver, they tend to attract more support from communit y
se rv ices than do their female counterparts (Finch and Gro ves, 198 0 ).
These ideas have been perceived 1:o be sufficiently th r eate ning of
traditional western society that groups such a.s the New Right have
sprung up to defend the family a.s the cornerstone of society.
The arguments of New Right organisations favour strengthening
traditional family values. In contrast, feminists would
prefer a. "renegotiation" of both wor l-< and family life, with
men sharing equally with women t he responsibilities of
conceiving and ca.ring for children as well as pa.id worK. The
worKing da y would ha ve to allow for family commitments for
all worKers , regardless of se >: and soci al status , including
e>:tending family leave for care <Lad y Howe quoted by David,
1986 : 41>.
Feminist social policy is characterised by several functions:
1. It aims to e >: pose measures which are founded on negati ve
or sex -stereotyped images of women thereby e>:ploiting us.
2. Through campaigns, research and publicity it can raise
important women's issues and confront the public with these.
3. It displays commitment to bring about change, in
accordance with woman-identified needs - change that is
predictable a.nd feasible.
4. For some there a.re opportunities to rise above the
constraints of every-day thinKing, and to jolt our
consciousness through putting forward utopian scenarios
which can exercise the imagination and open up unimagined
possibilities.
Students engaged in feminist social worK placements could
therefore be e x pected to seeK e>:perience in doing research,
submission-writing, community education, media and communication
sKills for the development of resources in the community.
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The Shape of Feminist SoClal Work Practice
Social workers can choose to work on many levels using a variety of
social worK models. Feminist social worl< practice is no e>:ception. It
can operate on a macro or a micro sea.le, it is informed by a variety
of feminist theories, which provide different strategies by which
women can seeK to liberate themselves. Feminist social worK occurs
in statutory a.nd voluntary agencies a.lil<e. There are feminist family
therapists, caseworkers, groupworKers, community worl<ers and
policy mal<ers. This is not to say that all feminist social workers
will be comfortable worKing in any social worl< setting, but that it is
possible for women to find a setting that suits their style of social
work practice. Some feminists will be comfortable working in a
statutor y setting which confers professional status on them, whilst
for others this would be construed as a contradiction in terms.
There are those for whom ca.seworl< with its individualistic style of
intervention is unacceptable a.s far as their feminist interpretation
of social work is concerned. Yet it can be argued that :
We must not allow worK with individuals to be undervalued
and relegated to the bottom of the pile ... rather we need to
incorporate into casework theories a recognition and
articulation of the contribution of the "female dimension"
then we can develop a practice aimed at changing individual
consciousness to elevate women and the female dimension to
be truely representative of half the human e >:perience
<Brown,

19~:6:

232>.

Social workers va.r-y in the degree to which they are prepared to
stand up and be counted as political animals. Feminist social
workers a.re no exception. Convention dictates tha.t social worKers
leave their politics out of the office. However the development of
community worKers and radical traditions of social worK have called
these conventions into question. This has created the space in
which feminists can worK not only in voluntary but also in statutory
agencies. It has not, unfortunately, gone so far as to clear a.way the
tensions most experience between their value system a.nd that of
their employers.
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These tensions cannot be overlooked. They represent a difficult
area. Professional social workers of whatever persuasion ca.n find
themselves in disagreement with agency policy. This can be in
relation to the allocation of resources, and wha.t this reveals about
priorities. It can be associated with agency goals and objectives and
the balance between social control and meeting a.n expressed need.
For feminists, tensions also arise when women employees perceive
hov.· they are discriminated against. Predominantly ma.le
appointments to higher level positions reflect the basis of unbroken
work records and other criteria. which exlude most women. In the
litera.tur·e there are constant references, by those who have begun
to put their feminist principles into social worl< practice, to the
impeirta.nce of support groups or networKs a.rid regular peer
supervision in order to achieve some measure of solidarity. If these
tensions .ire to be coped with this is crucial.
In social worK questions beg to be asl<ed: In whose interests is
this action, these decisions, being made'i Who will benefit from this
type of intervention? Will this provide either a material or an
emotional improvement for women ..;. If yes, then for which women,
for how many women'? These questions provide a critical focus and
contribute a quality of good sense to practice. They could be
subsumed into one main question : Who benefits? They highlight the
analytic function of feminism in social worl< practice and policy.
A review of feminist literature shows that there is a generally
accepted set of principles which constitute a baseline for the
practice of feminist social worK. These complement and in some
ways differ from the standard social worK ethical principles because
of their underlying feminist analysis with its assumptions a.bout
the strength and rationality of women despite oppression and
e>:ploitation. They acknowledge the conflict and unequal power
relations that exist between men and women. Feminism is. about
recognising that women, by virtue of our sex, are discriminated
against and thereby oppressed. Once conceded, this point entails
action on the pa.rt of every social worKer who acl<nowledges their
professional code of ethics. The sort of action liKely to be
considered appropriate will be in Keeping with the feminist analysis
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beir1g used. Theo ry inform!:. strateg y. In this wa y , social poli cy and
social wor l< a.r e inte r twined.
I have identified f:ive principles for fem:in:ist social worK: 1.
Analysis, 2. Integra. tion, 3. Aff:irma. t:ion, 4. Empowerment, 5.
Superv:is:ion/Support. In identifying feminist social worK practice
principles, I am indebted to Wood-Web::el <1987) who in a recent
article develops a conceptual framework for relating feminism and
social worl< programmes and policy.
Analysis
Analysis is concerned with developing a theoretical frameworl< for
critical thought. Feminist anal ysis provides the guidelines from
whic h strateg y e vol ves. The assumption be hind the question of ' who
benefits ? ' is a si mpl e one - e >: ploitai:ion . For e >: ample it may seem
ob vious that a woman caring fo r a n elderl y and frail relative at
home will be helped if she can use the intermittent care scheme.
Wha.t :is not immediatel y so obvious but

~quall y

correct :is the fa.ct

t hat b y keeping that aged and frail relati ve out of permanent
institutional care the state benefits as well. In fact, as things
stand now, :it gains a higher financial benefit than is pa.id to the
wc•man carer. It i s liKely that adequate communit y support :in the
form of home help, nurs:ing ca.re , meels on wheels, and child care,
we r e this supplied, would end up as the mor e e xpensive option for
the state. Howe ve r this is not supplied. Mo r eo ver the costs to the
careg i ve r in, sa y , lost employment prospects, or health through
impairment by tiredness, stress or heavy lifting duties can never be
full y accounted fo r .
A feminist social worKer can be e>:pected to raise questions of
this sort which perceive the exploitation of women. The answers
will inform practice and help to order priorities.
Inte gra ti on
Conte>:tual understandings of people, events and organisations is
essential for good social worK pr·a.ctice and has long been
acl<nowledged as such <Pincus and Minahan, 1973). Social worK tends
to draw upon many different academic disciplines and fields of
knowledge from which it has developed. The phrase 'the personal is
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th e political ' in vites us to make links between individual
e >: pe ri ences of life and the political or public systems t hat affect
women. Ey doing this our understanding of women's position in
society can be focussed for a.ction. We begin to stand alongside our
clients to e>:perience solidarity with them in mutually experienced
oppression. This principle draws together the themes and concerns
of the other four principles, through its emphasis on the importance
of an integrated approach to practice.
Affirmation
There is a traditional division of labour between men and women
both in the home and in employment. At home women a.re e xpected to
coo'-:, ca.re for and bring up the children whilst maintaining a clean
and organised household. Men are e >: pected to do the more
apparently energetic, out of doors, hand y man types of work. The y do
not usually ta.Ke responsibility for running the family; instead our
culture still officially regards them as the 'breadwinner ' .
A brief look at the distribution of men and women in the labour
force shows that in many respects the same sorts of division of
labour a.re being ma.inta.ined. Women can be found employed
predominantly in non-executive positions, doing the sa.me type of
ta.s V.s they do at home - cooKing, cleaning, nursing, teaching,
childcare, maKing clothes and unobtrusively running offices from
behind their secretarial desks.
Hen on the other hand hold most of the e>:ecuiive and senior
management positions, do most of the physical labouring jobs, the
building, plumbing and electrical worK. Generally spea.King they have
a more active role to play while women appear to have a more
passive role. Men's worl< gains a higher rate of remuneration 1:han
so-called women's worK in the ma.rl<et place.
The women's liberation movement debates furiously about how to
change things so that women could in a more egalitarian way pa.rta.Ke
of job oppor1:unities and have access to a wider range of

occupations. For a while the only choice open to women seemed to be
either the family or a career. Women htld to be, as it were, better
men than men in order to get as far. They had to play down their
feminine qua.lities, or suppress them, in order to succeed. It has
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r1c: ·b been recognised b y some that the medical models of normality
ha. . E been based on ma.le qualities in such a way as to disadvantage
women. While it is 'normal' for a man to be assertive, demanding or
authoritarian, a woman can meet with disapproval for manifesting
such qualities - she would be a. 'nag', as opposed to showing a
' se"1se of responsibility'.
Androgyny - the best qualities of both ma.le and female in one
pe:-son - is ta.lKed a.bout now a.s a means by which this dilemma ca.n
be salved. But some radical feminists would prefer to develop the
traditional nurturing co-operative 'womanly qualities' a.nd by doing
sot::. affirm these and give them more public value than they have
h1thedo been given. Clearly there is now a. broader spectrum of
a tt: tudes and qualities that women can aim to de velop and e ::pres.s
wit h out fearing social condemnation. Feminist social worKers are
a"'·a.re of this increased range of appropriate characteristics and try
to ma.Ke it more available and accessible both to clients and to
the;"Tlselves.
Affirmation as a feminist social worK principle involves helping
women to ma.Ke sense of their personal e xperiences and where these
have been oppres.sive to help them understand how. Social worKers
spend a great dea.l of time with women who ha.ve a. poor self-image
and little self-confidence. Many think the y a.re failures whereas in
rea.~it y

they have been surviving against all the odds. By helping

them to recognise their own self-worth, and by increasing their
self-respect, these women can be affirmed.
Empowerment
Empowerment as a feminist principle for action entails the
recognition that women are oppressed by virtue of our sex and that
it suits the western patriarchal capita.list system to continue this
oppression. 'Empowerment' is intended to convey a. commitment to
lift this oppression from women; to restore our power by increasing
our opportunities to participate in the public sphere; and to educate
women to understand our individual oppression so we can organise
fruitfully against them.
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Pee:- Super vision
Social wor K is a str essful occupation. It often invol ves t he
practitioner in decisions that ha.ve a long-lasting effect on their
client's lives. The more social workers act a.s agents of social
control the more ca.reful they must be a.bout their use of this
delegated power. Supervision is a. much written about aspect of
social v. orK practice and it is built into professional job
1

descriptions as a matter of course. The International Code of Ethics
adopted in 1976 refers oblique l y to it where it states that the
social worker will:
Ensure professional accountability to client and communit y
for efficiency and effectiveness through periodic re view of
client, agency and or ganisational prob le ms and
self-performance (Social WorK Unit, Massey University,
1986 : 55).

Supervision in social work ca.n be described as a process in which
one social worker enables another social worker who is in some wa y
a.ccountable to him/her to practise to the best of their a.bility. In a.
feminist canted there is an e>: plicit element of support built into
this practice in recognition of the cc•ntroversial nature of feminist
social worK practice. The poy.1e 1 component in supervision is
add r essed by using peer group supervision where possible, to
establish equality amongst those involved and through the group
ca.re fully contracting how they propose to ha.ndle power issues. The
Birmingham group of women <Brook and Davis, 19€:5) for example,
record their resolution, after gaining their Certificate of
Qua.lifica.tion in Social WorK <C.Q.S.W.>, to maintain regula.r conta.ct
and peer support which would strengthen them in their efforts to
put their feminist principles into pra.ctice. In New Zealand, Travers
<1985 : 61) has outlined the a.ims for feminist peer group supervision
to include :
The development of strategies for collectively responding to
women's issues (action-oriented) a.nd to linl< individual
women/groups in relation to their common
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problems/struggles [the personal is po li tical] communit y
involvement.
Feminism essentially involves women in a co-operative approach to
action. Feminist supervision reflects this and aims at mutual
support - whether practiced between students a.nd their
super visors, fellow social workers or mi:{ed-level groups of women
practitioners.
Several e >:amples from recent Australian publications illustrate
these principles at worl<, and at various levels of intervention. The
first e xample is drawn from the report of New South Wales Women
and Prescribed Drugs Working Part y , 1986. This Working Part y of the
Women ' s Co-ordination Unit of the Premier 's Department wa.s
established by the Premier of New South Wales and conducted the
N.S.W. Women a.nd Tranquillisers Community Education Project.
Their report documents a state-wide community education project
concerning the ben:odia.zepine group of drugs. It involved contact
with thousands of women who responded to the campaign a.nd has led
to suggestions concerning health campaigns and service deliver y to
women.
This campaign encapsulates work by and for women on macro and
micro levels - from recommendations for change in social policy at
the highest level down to the smallest detail regarding counselling
st yle towards individual women. It raises time and time a.gain the
question of 'who benefits?' - the drug campaigner, the G.P. ('putting
him out of her misery'), the patient? Empowerment is an explicit
goal of the project and is discussed in the training program me.
Women's experiences and feelings are ta.Ken seriously and this is
pointed up by the campaign slogan: 'Give your feelings a. chance'.
Because of the comprehensive nature of this ca.mpa.ign it also
provides a.n excellent example of the principles of integration of
understanding in context and ma.King linl<s.
Different examples of feminist styles of social worK practice
have a.lso been collected and published together by Marchant and
Wea.ring <1986). These authors have edited a selection of, amongst
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othe r things, micro le v el social worK e ;.:a.mples of feminists a.t wor k
in a variet y of settings.
There is a chapter by Fool< <1986> who reaffirms the value of
worKing with individuals. Using principles of equality and sharing
she operates in such a way as to demystify the process of caseworl<
and thereby empower and give credit to her clients. Variations in
the interview settings, such a.s going for a walK, shopping
e >: cursions or sharing some household chore have a.ll been tried with
the result of restoring to the client some of her own power.
Assessment is broadened from the conventional clinical model to
ta Ke into account factors such a.s se >: -role streotype, degree of
acceptance of and satisfaction with this role, insight into the
effects of a pat ri a r chal s ystem on the choices a vailable to a v.•o man,
a.nd so on. Questions a.sKed aim to heighten political awareness b y
chAllenging hitherfo accepted situations of an oppressive nature.
The r apeutic methods include consciousness-raising, focussing on
ac tion , ta.King control of one ' s own destin )', decr·ea.s.ing self-blame
and feelings of guilt by helping clients to perceive how the y ha v e
been affected by their own oppression. Once the woman has
developed an altered consciousness in this respect, she ca.n be
encouraged to remedy her situation not through readjustment to the
status quo, but by changing her relationship styles and altering the
balance of power within these.
In the same booK Beecher <19 E: 6> describes a project for women
involved in foster ca.re in which both natural mother a.nd foster
mothers play active roles. Natural mothers a.re encouraged to plan
and discuss the foster ca.re arrangements with foster mothers who,
in turn, a.re given a. more professional role. The foster mothers a.re
pa.id a higher wage than is customary, which indicates the value of
their worK and gives it recognised status. Natural mothers a.re
a.ware of this and the whole approach towards placement and
planning which now involves them means that foster mothers are
more obviously offering a service, not just to the Welfare
Department, but a.lso to the natural mothers. By according status to
childcare, both foster and natural mothers are encouraged to feel
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pos1tive about what

lS

happening. The e:<amples cited illustreite

th1:: in practice.
In this type of approach the question 'who

benefits~,,

includes

the natural mother more easily than in the conventional fostering
programmes. Moreover the foster mother is less likely to be ta.ken
advantage of as 'only doing women ' s work', so she too benefits more
from this style of approach. Beecher's case studies show how by
ta. King into account the wider conte :d in which a natural mother is
struggling but failing in nuturing her child a positive interpretation
can be found and worked with. Thus, against all the odds the natural
mo~:-1er's

actions can be construed to show that there are positive

elements which can be built upon to eventually construct a working
mother-child relationship.
Conclusion
Feminist social work, in its widest sense, involves the use of many
familiar social work styles of practice. It is characterised through
its particular ana.l y::is of why things a.re as they a.re. Social wod.\ers
plan their intervention: according to their understanding of the
particular situation they are confronted with. Accordingly, feminist
social workers take into account the effects of se>;-role
ster-eot,-ping, and structural discrimination which their woman
clients have encountered. They seek solutions and models of
inte ;-vention which re fleet their principles of practice.
Student femimst placements would be e >: pected to d1spla. y sorne
of the key features described in this chapter which will vary
according to the student's analysis - as essential ingredients.
Following on from that are the various combinations of putting
theory into practice.
Students on placements set out to clarify these issues and to
test out what social work models they feel comfortable using. They
also have to establish their priorities and take into account
women's stated needs, which require consideration. All these things
ca.n be done on many levels. On the macro level the theoretical input
becomes particularly visible in the area. of social policy
development. On the micro level the five principles described above
as analysis, integration, affirmation, empowerment and supervision
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are ldentif1a.ble. While the emphasis ma y vary, all these
ing~edients,

practice.

I would suggest, can be found in feminist social worl<
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CH.APrER FOUR

METHODOLOGY
M'I particular interest in this research a.rose because of my
involvement with placements and because of my interest in feminism
and now it relates to social work. One of my aims is therefore that
thE findings of the research will be ma.de available to facilitate
changes a.nd improvement: in the B.S.W. fieldwork curriculum. It is
impo r tant to increase our understanding of feminist stude;-,t
placements as a feminist approach to social work is beneficial
partlcularb to women clients. Teaching of it should therefore be
pro mo ted.
I ha.ve been involved with the

B.s·.w. student placements for·

more than si :< yea.rs. During this time I have supervised stude nts ;
hunted out and organised placements; edited the Massey University
Student Handbook on social work placements; matched students,
prcJects, agencies and supervisors and, in addition, have myself
undertaken a social worK placement as pa.rt of my masters degree.
This high level of familiarity with placements has been accompanied
by the Knowledge that there is little systematic information
available a.bout how and what students learn on placement, and hov.•
placement administration can facilitate or hinder the learning
process.
This stud )' is an e >: ploratory one. It lool<s at feminist social worl<
placements with the intention of describing their characteristic
features and e>:ploring the administrative and curriculum issues of
particular concern to those involved so that some criteria for
facilitating the administration of feminist placements can be
developed. Administering placements is widely defined here to
include the issue of how placements can be articulated with the
academic curriculum in order to facilitate the integration of theory
and practice. Emphasis has been placed on depicting principles of
feminist social work practice in order to provide external criteria.
when looking at self-styled feminist placements.
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Th e- Research Question
The research question asked is : What a.re feminist social work
placements and what a.re the administrative and curricular issues
which should particularly concern those involved with them ..)
This can be broKen up into several elementary questions.
1. What feminist social work placements tooK place at the

time of this study"
2. How did the admininstrative procedures involved in

student placements worl< for students involved in this
research ·~·

3. What feminist social work pri nciples emerge from a stud y
of self-st yled feminist placements ?

4. How did students linK course and fieldworl< and what

suggestions did they have for facilitating the making of such
linKs?
Research Design
The research design describes the logical process by which the
criteria for providing answers to a particular question a.re ma.de
e>: plicit. It la.ys ba.re the steps between choosing data relevant to
the research question and anal ysing it s ystematically in order to
arri ve at conclusions. which address the initial question. Because
this research is a.bout feminist placements a.nd because I am a
woman involved in a woman-centred issue, it ha.s been my priority to
conduct this study using a methodology which was either feminist or
at lea.st compatible with feminist ideas a.bout research. Certain
considerations had to be taKen into account because of this, in order
that the methodology should be as compatible a.s possible with both
the research topic: and the values embedded in it. In particular I was
concerned to avoid misusing the power of the researcher over the
researched.
Enough criticism of research methods has by now been made by
feminist researchers to get the point across that gender-blind
research is no longer acceptable. Furthermore a.s a feminist setting
out to interview a number of articulate feminist social worK
students and supervisors it has been important for me to worK
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w·1thrn a feminist methodolog y as far as I could. I am

in

agreement

with OaKley where she writes :
A feminist methodology of social science requires .•• that the

mythology of "hygienic" research with its accompanying
mys.tification of the researcher and the researched as
objective instruments of data production to be replaced by
the recognition that personal involvement is more than
dangerous bias - it is the condition under which people come
to l<now each other and to admit others into their lives
(Qa.l<le ;1, 19:::1: 58).
The r e was no v.:a y that the wome 11 I interviewed would have gi ven
time to this project had they felt I had a hidden agenda. or was
e >: ercising m)' po wer to their disad vantage.
Certain constraints such as time and resources meant that a.n
egal it arian relationship between researcher and researched was not
easil y achieved. For e ::ample, I would have preferred it if the
students involved in this reseach could have met with me during the
beginning stages of their placements so that together we could have
defined what questions to asK. Similarly, it would have been
preferable to ha ve used the inter view format in groups instead of,
with one exception , indi vi duals, as this would have given
respondents a more equal pa.rt to pla y in this stud y.
Howeve r tt-1e development of my research pr·oject lagged behind
the schedule for concurrent placements. In fact, had I attempted to
pie!-; out the feminist placements at such an early stage it is
possible that very few students would have identified themselves
as doing feminist placements. In severa.l cases students only
realised that they were doing feminist placements after they had
met and got to l<now their supervisor and begun to develop their
project.
I was able fo gather together a small group of students prior to
developing my interview schedule. At this session I tall<ed a.bout my
intended research and encouraged students to a.sK questions and
share ideas. These students were a small proportion of those who
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ha.d, by that time, identified themselves a.s doing feminist
placements a.nd wanting to ta.l<e pa.rt in my research.
In terms of the power relationship between interviewer and
interviewed, several factors a.re important here. In the first place I
had no hidden agenda. a.nd had discussed the research in a group
session prior to an)' interviewing. Secondly, those being interviewed
were themselves e>: perienced interviewers, and with few e xceptions
assertive a.nd capable of criticising the whole process. These
factors reduced, in my opinion significantly, the power imbalance
between researcher a.nd researched.
This research ha.s been conducted from a feminist perspective. It
is unliKely that respondents would have been motivated to give of
their time and themselves otherwise. Also of importance in
conducting research from a. feminist perspective is the question of
who will benefit from it.
This resear·ch aims to provide information that can be used to
improve a.n area of training. It has sought out the e>:periences and
impressions of people involved in that particular area. This d&ta.
has been interpreted and used to construct a. series of comments
arid recommendations. In accordance with my stated intention of
working within a feminist fra.meworK I would have liKed to get some
feedbacK from those involved in the research, which could have been
incorporated in my conclusion. But there are logistical problems in
such an endeavour. Ma.ny of the students involved in this research
will by the time it has been completed have left the immediate area.,
some will have left the country and it is therefore ha.rd to gather
their responses. My intention is therefore to send ea.ch respondent
a copy of my concluding chapter for their information. My hope is
that the findings will be useful to a.11 those wishing to do feminist
placements as well as to their clients and to that end I will seeK
publication of the results.
The Case Study Approach
1.Jhen choosing a research strategy it is important to match the
question being asKed with an appropriate form of enquiry. As a.
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research method, the case-:t udy lends itself to the kind of
e>:ploratory research I have underta.l<en.
I use the term 'case study ' to describe the research method
employed in this worl<. However I do not intend to convey the
impression that this research claims to have ethnographic features
nor that the data were gathered through the technique of
participant observa1:ion. These two elements of research
methodolog y , while frequentl y associated with the case-study, are
not intrinsic features of it <Yin, 19t:4l. Rather the choice of a case
study approach for my research methodology was prompted by its
ability to respect the wholistic nature of feminist social worl<
piac:ements in which the integ r ated nature of the enterprise women working with women for women - is paramount. The case
study method ca. te r s for situations where the researcher is asl<irig
questions about ongoing or very recent events where those involved
are available and willing to be interviewed, and where other sources
of information such as documents, artifacts and other records can
be used.
A case study is an empirical enquiry that

(il

investigates a

contemporary phenomenon within its real-life conte >:t; when
(2) the boundaries between phenomena and conte >:t are not
clearly evident; and in which (3) multiple sources of evidence
are used (Yin, 1984 : 23 l .
The case s1:udies gathered for this research consisted of social
work student placements from their earliest planning stages
through to their conclusion with assessments. Material for the case
studies included first and foremost interviews with the students
and supervisors involved. In addition all respondents gave me
access to their placement documents: contracts, visitor's reports,
assessments and written project material.
For this study the students doing feminist placements were very
willing to be interviewed and so were their supervisors. There were
a.lso no problems about a.ccess to the placement documents, and
research reports or project folders prepared by students. My
involvement with the placements at their inception a.nd my
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fam 1ilarit y with the agencies and people concerned ga ve me a good
ba.s1s f rom which to ope r ate. However I was a.ware that it could have
introduced a.n element of a.wl<wa.rdness a.nd bia.s into the first stages
of my interview, in which respondents were a.sl<ed to describe how
their placements were arranged. Perhaps the length of time between
placement planning a.nd my collection of the data., accounts for the
fact that no one displayed the least embarrassment in responding
critically to questions on this topic.
Social worl< placements cover a variety of activities and methods
depending on the student's learning needs and the supervisor's
reso ui'ces. Once the placement has begun it is not accessible in an y
leg 1ti mate wa y to e >: ternal manipulation by an observer. Work on my
research commenced after the placements had begun and in fact
the r e were good reasons for \vaiting until placements had been
completed and assessed before systematic study of them began. For
these reasons I had no control over the phenomena I investigated
a.rid the case-stud y approach was indicated.
Unit of Analysis
I invited all those doing concurrent social worl-< placements to let me
l<now if they were doing feminist placements and would be willing to
ta.Ke part in this research. Twelve students came forward and
agreed to be interviewed. Two of these students were subsequently
not included in the data.; one because she decided that her placement
was not really a. feminist one after a.11, and the other because the
taped interview was lost and she had moved out of the area. by the
time this was discovered. All those students tal<ing pa.rt in the
study gave me permission to contact their supervisors and involve
them in the study, which I did.
This study investigated ten student placements, all self-styled
feminist social worl< e>:periences. Two students were engaged in the
sa.m e project, so the ten placements involved nine projects. There
were only four supervisors involved a.s two supervisors were
supervising groups in which several of those engaged in feminist
social worK were involved.
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The Data
Data came from a. variety of sources, the most important of which
wa.s the taped interview using a.n open-ended questionnaire. This
....,·as developed in conjunction with several people a.11 closely
invcl ve d in student placements. There was difficulty in piloting it,
in

t~a. i

numbers involved in this stud y were ver y small and all those

engaged in doing feminist social wori-< in the geographical area.
concerned were to be involved in my research. l therefore checKed
out tne questionnaire in a. group situation and carefully monitored
the first interview ma.King one or two minor changes in the schedule
to ..... ~, i ch I adhered in future sessions.
Other data included the placement documents, which a.re: 1. The
conva.ct; 2. The visitor ' s report; 3. The assessment document; 4.
Relevant research reports, portfolios or pamphlets which arose out
of

t~. e

placement. Finall y , in assessing which papers the students

had found particularly useful or relevant it became necessary to
looK at student academic records which were available at the
uni v ersity.
Data Collection
The data were collected after stude nts had completed their
pla.:ements. At that time l was still employed at the universit'I m a
pei:: t1on where I had some involvement in placement assessment and
administration. I felt it was therefore more appropriate to wait
ur.ti1 all placement procedures were complete before proceding with
interviews. In this way it was possible to reduce the likelihood of
role confusion. By carrying out interviews after the placements
were finished there was a risl< that some aspects could have been
forgotten or interpreted and rationalised by respondents. The
placement documents have helped to provide a checK on this.
Students were interviewed individually, except the two students
engaged in the same project. Students either gave me their
placement papers at the time of the interview or gave me
permission to collect them at the university.
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Suoervisors were also interviewed separatel y, and thc::se who
had supe rvi sed several students involved in the research gave their
answers in general terms, drawing on particular examples in order
to substantiate what they were saying.
All interviews were recorded on tape and lasted approximately
one and a ha.If hours. A small bacKground sheet of information
detailing name of respondent, placement project and which papers
ha.d been found helpful in developing a feminist social worK approach
wa.s also given to each student respondent to complete.
The Interview Schedule
There were separate but related :intervie w schedules for students
and supervi sor s. Both followed the same format. The interview
began w:ith a brief discussion of what the research was a.bout.
Respondents were assured that no one would have access to the
taped interviews. The students filled in the small bacKground sheet
of information and then the interview began.
The interview wa.s divided into three broad sections. In the first
section questions were asKed a.bout the respondent's feminist social
worK perspective a.nd how this had developed. It wa.s important to
establish that the student had indeed ta.1-<en a. feminist approach to
her placement. As a.lr·eady mentioned one student decided at this
point of the interview to withdraw from the study on the the
grounds that she did not, in retrospect, regard her placement as a
feminist one. She is not included in the data.
The second section covered the placement processes, from the
initial matching process, through the negotiations for the contract,
the staff visit, supervision and the assessment.
The third section covered c::iuestions about the linKs made
between feminist theory, social worK practice and their own
personal understanding about these. It included questions a.bout
which papers had been particularly useful to students, and what
materiAl they would liKe to have had presented in the classroom to
help with their placements.
This section concluded with a brief set of questions relating to
stra. tegies for continuing to practise social worl< as a feminist.
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The schedule for supervisors followed the sa.me pattern. This
worked marginally better for the two women supervisors than for
the two men supervisors. The two men described their relationship
to femininst theory, ma.King no claims to be feminist themselves.
They said they were in sympathy with feminist concerns. Both ma.le
supervisors felt their students would have had more completely
feminist placements had they been supervised by feminists. In spite
of these drawbacks they responded well to the interview and ma.de
some tt"1oughHul contributions to the data.
Data Analysis
A familiar problem witt-1 tape-recorded material is how to access the

data. I decided to edit the tapes before transc.-ibing them and to
l<eep the tapes until completing my thesis. Because the interviews
were carried out using a. schedule my edited transcripts followed a
set pa.Hern which facilitated the process of grouping responses in
relation to the research questions defined above.
All respondents had given me access to the documents relating
to their placement. I used these in two ways. Firstly, the written
material was interesting in itself in that it supplemented the data
collected during the interview. The contra.ct and the assessment
gave detailed accounts of placement e;..:pectations and achievements,
both from the student and from the supervisor's point of view.
Secondly, placement documents N'ere contemporaneous with the
1

placement and therefore could be expected to provide an accurate
account of how events were perceived at the time of their
occurrence. In this sense the documents could be used to check out
impressions a.nd opinions expressed in the interviews. As I became
familiar with both sets of data - interviews and placement
documents - I found that students and supervisors had ta.11-<ed and
written a.bout the placements quite consistently. There were no
discrepancies noted between the various sets of data.
Da.ta. has been analysed to address the four elementary
q.Jestions presented above which together provide the ingredients
for devising improvements in the administration of feminist social
work placements. I ha.ve tried to let respondents speak for
themselves by quoting their written and taped accounts of what was
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important for them about these pl acernenis a.nd their relationship to
the Massey B.S.W. curriculum.
The placement projects were described by students in their·
assessment documents a.swell as on tape. It wa.s a simple matter to
present a short summary of the nine projects against which to set
the rest of the discussion about placements.
When looking at placement processes I used material from the
taped interviews. Taking each process (matching, contracts, sta.ff
visits, etc.) in tur·n I sorted out the range of comments first that
students and then supervisors had ma.de. It was straightforward
enough to group these together in order of incidence mentioned.
Criticisms were also noted and ha ve been recorded. The number of
times an issue was r·a.ised is used to indicate its importance.
Students reported a similar range of e xperiences despite the
variety of placement projects. This may well reflect the fact that
apart from the two students being supervised individually the other
respondents were being supervised in two separate groups.
The section on feminist social worK principles uses a more
artistic approach. It incorporates material from the assessent
documents, as written by both students and supervisors, and uses
this material to illustrate how the activities and priorities of the
respondents reflect the five principles of feminist social work
practice outlined in Chapter Thr·ee. Some students were more
eloquent than others, and some respondents had developed a more
sophisticated approach to their task than others. But all were
moving in the same general direction and can be e>:pected to
recognise their point of view in this section.
The final section is on linking up course material with fieldworK
e>: perienc:e and asking respondents to suggest ways of facilitating
this process. It was important to find out what influences had led
students to develop a feminist perspective and responses to this
open-ended question fell neatly into four clusters. One cluster
concerned academic: papers at Massey. It was nec:esarry to ascertain
which papers students felt had been most influential and useful to
them in their efforts -to develop a feminist social worK perspective.
My aim here was to chec:I< whic:h papers had been found helpful and it
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v<a.: nece:sa;-- y to c:-1ec ;.< out all the papers the students had done m
order to interpret this meaningfully. Students and supervisors had
some interesting ideas as to what could be added to the curriculum,
wha.t could be changed and how to improve administrative processes.
These were noted and have been recorded in order of priority using
number of mention: to gauge triis <Appendi >: Three contains the
schedule of papers for the B.s.1,...1, degree),
The data. analysed in these four sections addresses the
component parts of my research question. The results point the wa y
to the conclusions drawn in the final chapter. Here the discussion
takes pl ace on t ..... 0 levels. On the practical level, certain procedural
1

ad ministrati ve issue: a.re looked at and recommendations made. On
the theoretical le v el, the question of how to articulate feminist
fieldworK e :-: perience with the B.S.W. course material is e xplored and
the value of a coherent fieldwork curriculum is stressed.
This stud y is aimed at describing and understanding self-st y led
feminist placements; it does not make claims from the findings,
a.bout other types of student placements, nor how these might
compare with other feminist ones.
Case studies, like experiments, are generalisable to
theoreticai propositions and not to populations or uni verses.
In this sense the case study, liKe the e>:periment, does not
repr·esent a "sample " and the investigator ' s goal is to expand
and generalise theories <analytic representations> and not to
enumerate frequencies, <statistical generalisations> <Yin,
1984: 21>.

E:>:perience suggests tha.t it is liKely tha.t many of the
characteristics of these placements <but not a.m a.re shared in
common with other placements which do not claim to be feminist. It
is likely that some of the recommendations which a.rise out of the
study and which suggest ways of improving the administration a.nd
articulation of placements vis-a-vis course worl<, could, if applied
to other placements, also ma.Ke effective improvements. Further
research would however be needed before systematic evidence for
1his would be available.

CHAPTER FIVE
DE::CRIPTION OF THE PLACEMENTS UNDERTAKEN BY STUDENTS
To set the scene for the following three chapters it is import ant to
conte>:tualise the respondents in terms of their worK and agency
settings. This chapter is intended to provide that bacKdrop. It is not
eas y to convey the richness and the variety of tasks and
e>:periences that students are exposed to on placements. However in
what follows I have outlined the feminist placements carried out b y
the students in my sample. The aim has been to describe the range
of woman-centred social worK placement tasks. In all, I studied ten
students doing nine placements (two students shared a. project ).
Four students were involved in research projects. Four students
were engaged in community work (one of these was involved in a
certain amount of one to one inte rventior1l. Two st ud e nts did
casework placements, both supplemented b y some action-oriented
research.
Placement No. 1
A general social worl-< placement focussing on the theme of women ' s

health in hospital a.nd community settings. In this placement the
student stated a prefere nce for referrals relating to women in the
middle years. Some case work was involvedt with an emphasis on
longer-term intervention with clients. The student also de veloped
resources for the Women's Health Services Development Commitee
b y compiling an up-to-da. te Directory of Women's Health Services. in

the Hospital Boa.rd catchment area..
This student consciously developed her feminist a.nalysist
e xploring in practical terms how this could be used in a. casework
setting. The student developed a working relationship with several
agencies in town, including District Nurses, Home Help services and
the Department of Social Welfare. She also worl<ed with hospital
staff, including Social Worl<ers, Nurses, Doctors, Clerical staff and
Administrators. In addition to this she wa.s e >: pected to learn the
hospital social service delivery protocol, such as report writingt
sha.ring the carpool, form fillingt case files, etc.
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In the course of this placement she wa.s confronted b y one of the
more intransigent dilemmas faced by feminist social wort<er·s. She
was wortring . . ., ith a.n unpartnered ·woman client whose standards of
childcare had been called into ques"tion. She wanted to enable her
client to improve the quality of her pa.renting skills. Her client saw
her as threatening her rights as a mother. In the student ' s ovm
words :
I found this relationship difficult as X would not view me as
someone that wanted to help her. Thus I was unable to
achie v e a.n equal relationship both in power and Knowledge.
Placement No. 2
A counselling and educ a. t1on project looking a.t incest procedures a. t

the Department of Social Welfare , ldentifying unmet cl i e nt needs
through liaison with community resources. This student was
officially supervised by a male social worker at the Department of
Social Welfare. The student was clear from the beginning that she
would be doing a. feminist placement but she accepted this
arrangement, supplementing supervision with peer supervision
arranged by herself. In their contra.ct her supervisor stated as one
of his e >: pectations that there would be
willingness to discuss and work through any gender issues
that might a.rise in my being a ma.le, involved in supervising
the project. I would support any need the student e >: presses
for outside support and co-:upervision.
On this basis my understanding is that the placement worked well.
There were four ma.in goals for this placement, and looking back
both student and supervisor saw these as having been achieved. The
student set out to:
1. Become familiar with D.S.W. procedures, both legal and

helping, for handling incest cases.
2. Develop counselling sKills in this area. by working
intensively with one particular woman. 3. Produce a pamphlet (a.nd circulate it widely> on the subject
of incest a.nd sexual abuse of children.
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4. L1a.i.se with other workers

in

this area both for peer

supervision and support.
lri order to develop her counselling sKills the student conducted
an e x tensive re view of the literature on incest. She encountered
(a.nd recorded being shocl<ed byl the Freudian analysis whereby much
reported incest is deemed to have ta.Ken place only in the mind,
being regarded as s ymptomatic of passa.ge through the oedipal
sta.~e.

The student repudiated this e>:planatory frameworl<. In its

place she referred to feminist theory which uses an anal ysis of
powe r relations between men and women for coming to grips with
this oainful side of family life.
Placement No. 3
In tr.:s placeme nt t he student wc•rKed at a. Wc•me n ·s Refuge. She
describes this placement in her contra.ct a.s being with
a. voluntary organisation community worl< focus, a.nd a total
dedication to women.
ln the course of her placement the student worKed with the
women sta ying at the Refuge and suffering from mental, ph ysical
and / or se xual abuse. She stated her goals as being :
to improve her communication sl<ills and interactions with
individual women or groups <client or other). To have a.
placement with a focus on women, women 's issues and placing
them in an e veryda y canted.
The student also stated that she wanted to provide the women in
the refuge with an information folio on a.11 a.bout how to leave a
man, go through the legal moves correctly, get accommodation a.nd
money, and regain some self-respect. She achieved all of these
things. In the course of her placement she recorded:
I provided listening time, tall<ing with the women, transport,
phone-duty, picl<-ups, and went to agencies such as D.S.W.,
Housing Corporation, Police, Lawyers, Courthouses <Fa.mily
Court> Hospital or

11

~st"

to town.
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This student had group super·vision with a number of other
women students and together the ;: worl<ed through some criticai
issues in relation to feminist social work and student assessment.
Women ' s Refuge is an ideal setting for any student wanting to ched<
out or develop her feminist perspective and this student mal<es this
point in her assessment.
Because I worl<ed in a feminist agenc y it was not difficult to apply
my feminist perspective. There was no dilemma in constantly ha ving
to e >: plain my beliefs, or why I was a feminist, because everyone I
worl<ed with believed the same thing v...·hich was e>:tremely helpful. I
was able to really develop my own perspective which was constantly
reinforced b y the people a.round me.
Placement No. 4
This placement was at a Women ' s Health Collective. The project
focussed on setting up training programmes for volunteers, helping
to run these, and generally doing miscellaneous office duties. In the
student 's contract she states that one of her main aims was
to learn a community self-help model that is based within a
voluntary feminist agency.
She wa.s e:<pected
to worl< in an informal unstructured setting, to be able to
initiate tasl<s herself without instruction, and to participate
in the collective on the same le vel as other ceillective
members.
This student records her recognition of the secondary position
that women occupy in our society. For her this was illustrated by
the limited resources both of funds and of time that set limits to
the worl< of the collective. The women involved ha.d family
responsibilities that set constraints on their activities.
During this placement the student learned a.bout women's issues
such as sexually transmitted diseases, pregnancy tes'ting,
menopause, contraception, abortion services and, in her words, 'the
fallibility of the present health ca.re system.'
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She also felt the difficulties and tensions of worKing in an
apparently unstructured leaderless setting v..·here, in fact,
leadership and direction actually occured but were not necessarily
recognised for what they were. He r pee r supe r vision group was
clearly challenging on this issue. The student acKnowledged that
this was a learning area for her and that she needed to build up her
confidence in challenging and dealing with conflict.
Placements Nos. 5 and 6
There were two students involved in this placement. They were
based at a Women ' s Resource Room in a Teachers College. Their
brief was to develop this facility so that the women student
teachers could find some support in e>:ploring women ' s issues in
education.
In their contra.ct they undertook to spend time :
politicking for funds, encouraging and assisting in setting-up
a women-in-teaching gr·oup; arranging noon-time activities
such as videos and speakers centred around women's issues;
cr·ea.te and "publish" a wom yn' s broadsheet with brief news
items, cartoons, quotations, references to material in the
resource room, announcements, etc. Overall aim is to
motivate women students to ta.l<e-over the running and
maintenance of the above responsibilities' <Contract
Docuument)
These students very quicV.ly assessed their environment in terms
of a ma.le-dominated hierarchy of by and large hostile, or at best
neutral, staff. They pinpointed key sympathisers who could best be
approached for support, despite the fact that these women were not
necessarily the instigators of the placement. It was essential that
they pace themselves for their target group, for had they appeared
too radical this would have been threatening and resulted in being
ignored. It was important that there were two students assigned to
this project as they were frequently challenged as to its viability
and had to justify themselves and their spheres of activity all too
frequently. On several occasions such discussions were concluded by
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dismissive observations to the effect that, 'I don't know why you
bother, you ' ll be married in a fe1r; years anyway.'
Placement No. 7
This placement was predominantly a research project designed to
identify agencies/helpers in the local community working with the
victims of se>:ua.l abuse and incest. The student also did some inta.Ke
v./ork for the Hospital Social V.'orl< Department, which was her host
agency.
The most tangible r·esult of this project was the publication of a
Directory of agencies which indicated that they worked directly with
clients in the area of incest and or other forms of se>:ual abuse.
This Directory i ncluded reference to 14 agencies, a.nd some school
guidance counsellors, as working in this area. In all the student had
contacted 54 agencies. Inevitabl y some of those not included in the
final Directory felt they should have been. The student had,
however, set certain criteria for inclusion, depending on the type of
work done for clients. Those agencies which tended simply to refer
on were therefore not included. Others were e :-:cluded for a variet y
of reasons.
The student was aware that the agencies selected should not be
seen as the total of social service agencies in the area. The
Director y is not therefore regarded as complete.
In her conclusion to her assessment document the student
identified five ma.in issues:
1. The re a.re some very dedicated and competent worl<ers in

this area. They are, however, stressed partly because they
receive inadequate support for what they do.
2. Services in this a.rea tend to be poorly co-ordinated.

3. There appears to be little or no worl< being done with
perpetrators.
4. Safe accommodation for victims is a.n urgent priority.

5. Services in this area would benefit from access to a
well-developed education programme for both worl<ers and
the public.
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Placement No. 8
Th1s placement ir1v ol v ed a researc h proJect on stress in social work.
It was conducted u n ::er the auspices of the Hosp1tal Social Wor K
Student Unit. The student ' s goals we r e to gai n e >: perience in
research methodology, to develop strategies for change, to provide
information that would benefit social workers, and where
appropriate to practise her group work skills. An action-research
approach was used! and according to her assessement report the
student
achieved a h1gn level of congruence between her theoretical
perspective and her method of carrying out social research.
What this meant in practice was that the :tudent ' s method o log y
ha. d , in

~1er

o ·wn

WO": S t

the dual aim of contributing to the existing body of
information/Knowledge relating to stress a.nd at the same
time engaging participants in a. collaborative process to help
them identif y a.nd address their o·wn concerns/issues endemic
to their social work practice.
Those involved in the research were basic grade social workers from
Department of M a.ori Affairs, Prob a ti on, Department of Social
Welfare and Hospital Boards for both Palmerston North and Ha..,. .d<es
Ba y .
This research was conducted in a feminisi way, giving power b y
constructing and sharing the research agenda with those being
researched. Time was ma.de for consultation after the data. had been
anal ~ised

to allow the groups who had contributed that data the

chance to give some feedback. Only one group took this opportunity,
but a.t least it was available to all. This placement involved
cross-cultural and multi-disciplinary work which tested out the
student's sKills of administration and co-ordination.
A variety of factors were seen to be causing stress. In her
report the student writes:
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These factors were most often connected to issues involving
the organisat10n and its structures, e.g.

s~pervision

and

management, training, demarcation of duties, etc.
Although no special emphasis was laid on stress e>: perienced by
women social workers amongst 'other causes of stress' it wa.s
noted :
That women are still very often doing two )J:,s, at worK a.nd
at home. There is little support or credence (at an
organisational or a. social/personal level> g1 \' en to their dual
roles <i.e. child ca.re facilities etc.l.
Placement No . 9
This placement tool-< place in the maternity area of tne Hospital,
involving some case worK, assistance with re se arcn proJE cts, and
resource development for the Maori community. The buH< of the
student ' s worK revolved a.round her research into fa. ther's attitudes
to pregnancy and birth. This was requested by the Working Party on
Parenthood Education and focussed on three main areas
1. The need for pa.rent education and fathering sKills

2. Visiting problems
3. Father ' s responsibilities
Because this student was determined to worK

in

a manner

consistent with her feminist theoretical perspecti ve, there were
times wh en she and tne ¥.'OrKing party could not

ag~ee

v;ith ea.ch

other. The student claimed she managed to retain the integrity of
her approach while continuing to worK on the project. However, she
did not elaborate on the e>:act nature of the issues over which there
was conflict.
According to her supervisor the student tooK 'large steps
forward to clarifying and further developing her theoretical base
arid her analysis of society.' She also gained confidence in her
abilit)' to do social research, and she was consulted by nursing staff
who recognised her ability in developing questionnaires.
The research report which came out of this placement was not
available at the time of writing.
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Placement No. 10
Th1s was a r1c the r researc h place me nt a nd it tooK place "'ntr1
1

!O Ut:• po~;:

from a Teacher·s Coll ege. The student wa s supe rvised in a g roup
setting where the supervising social worKer was male. Had there
been an available feminist supervisor , this student would ha.ve had
access to her. The supe rvisor was clear that ha.d he realised from
the star t tha t this was intended to be a feminist placement,he
would not have agreed to become involved. His reason being that
men cannot be feminist a nd however s ymp athetic he might be he die
not feel sufficiently quali fied.
As a. feminist the student wanted to do some feminist research.
Sh e tool< a pilot a.ppr·o ach to her enquiry in ord er to Ke ep it within
manageable lim1ts . She intervi e we d v. omen prima r y school teachers.
1

including one Principai. Sne produced a bibliograph y a.nd de veloped
s ome useful strategies for change . The wom e n involved in thi!O
research were particularly interested in bettering career structures
for wom en in the education s ystem. The stud ent indicated t hat for
e ffecti ve change to occur it would also need to involve teacher
tr·aining . The research report which came out of this placement has
not ye t become a v ailable.
Concluding RemarKs
Ten student s , working in nine projects. took part in researc h mtc
self-styled feminist placements. Four did research, fo ur did
communit ~'

worK of various types and two students did casework

placements, one of which involved some research and the productior,
of an educative pamphlet. Two placements were supervised b y men .

In both cases the students suppleme nted this t hrough their own
support s ystems.
All the placements are characterised by a concern with women' s
issues, women's ways of worKing and with producing something
women can ma.Ke use of. These themes are further developed in
Chapters Se ven and Eight; firstly, b y looking at the student 's
theoretical framework from which the y were de veloping their styles
of feminist social work practice, secondly by e xamining the data to
see what it reveals about feminist principles of social worl< held by
students and their supervisors. The next chapter looKs in deta.il a t
placement processes.
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CIIAPI'ER SIX
PL.ACE MEN T FF D·:E ::SE~.

Introduction
This chapter describes the various stages of the fieldwork
e >: perience. This description is preceeded by an initial section which
identifies the four supervision models that respondents used. My
aim has been to present the stages from the students ' point of
viev,1 , drawing upon documentar·y material, and using supervisors '
comments to corroborate or elabor ate on this. There is a rna.rl<ed
co nsistenc y of per·ceptions and recorded e>:perience between student
and supervisor accounts. The documentar y evidence (contracts,
visitor repor ts, as.sessment formsl is presented for· the most part
.,,; it hi n the B.S.\..}, placement con ventions. Where students and
super visors adapted forms., this was e xplained and j.Jstified in
ad v ance. The chapter concluaes with recommendations made b y those
interviewed as to wa ys of improving the administration of feminist
placements.
Students pr oduced written reports., pamphlets and manuals as
pa.rt of their placement. These show imagination, inno v ation and a
sound integration between their feminist stance and their social
worl-< education.
The ten st u dents in volved in this research had four supervis.or s
between them. All placements share the same framework (contra.ct,
stafi visit, supervision and assessment), but all display interesting
variations on this theme. In a sense, four models for feminist
placements and supervision have emerged. These range from the
placement where a. ma.le supervisor supervised the student on a
one-to-one basis through to the explicitly feminist group of
students.
Section One: Mode ls of Supervision
Model I involved a male supervisor supervising a. feminist student
on a one to one basis. The arrangement was ma.de on the
understanding tha.t this student wanted 1:o worl< in a. feminist wa.y on
a woman-centred a.rea.. It was a.greed that she would supplement her
supervision as required and assessment was a conventional
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arra.,...1gemer1t wr1er·e ea.ch d1scussed the piac e ment and student
pe:-r:irr.,c.nce and wrote the assessment

in

the light of th1s

discussion.
Hodel II involved a.nether male supervisor, this time however, the
super visor sta.ted, during our interview, that
a.rra.ngements for X' s pla.cement were not ma.de on th e basis
that she was doing a. feminist placement ... rather that s he
was domg a. placement in an educ a t1ona.l setting ...
with / about women teachers and a research project associated
with that. It was only afte r undertaKing to supervise her that
it became clear to me that she was doing a. placement with a.
fuli -sca.le feminist perspecti ve. At that stage l began to be a
h ttle concerned.

This supervisor ma.inta.med that he would have declined supervision
ha.a he realised from the start that this was a feminist placement.
\...iner1 asL<ed a.bout supervis1on , the student herself said :
I would have preferred a feminist supervisor , or jJst a

straight woman.
Also:
An all woman group would have been good .
She went on to say tha. t :
There were also advantages in the supervision I had. Having
Y - the person he is - having access to a lot of l<no...,1 ledge and
e>:perience through him was extremely valuable and getting
feedbacl< from the other three students was va.lua.ble.
An arrangement was made for group super·vision in which two other
women students and one male student were also involved. These
students were not involved in doing feminist placements.
In many ways this model bears a close structural resemblance to
Model 1V. Students had to a.ssess one another. This was done in a
group situation, each student ta.King a turn at being the centre of
attention for a. proportion of the group's time, and being assessed
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ir: t ne1r input to the gro•..m. This is an inte r esting wa y of getting

ro un o the ofte n mentior;e d and troub l eso me p r ob i e m fa ced b y
supervisors who feel the y can ' t assess their student because they
didn 't see ever ything tr-ie y did on placement.
Model III
The four students using this model contr-acted on a one to one basis
for indi vidual feminist supervision, with a

Y..1

oman social worker who

is a feminist. The y als.o contracted to alternate thei r one to one
super vision sessions witll peer group sessions, at which the
supervisor was also present. However, it was clearly stated that
students would not be assessed on what too k place dur ing these
group sessions . The idea fo r this is that stude nts could rela >: m t h e
group setti ng a n o t r y c. ut tt-1e1 r ideas , n o ma tt e r wh a t th ese we r e ,

in

a supportive, recepti ve en vironment. These students were a little
different from the rest of the respondents in that the y were placed
ir1 a statutory , institutional setting.
Model I Y
When asked about how the placements had been orqanised, the
supervisor using this model answered:
We developed things as we went along, rather than using any
set format , beca u se there is no mo del.
Th i s group a r ranged t o meet regularl y , to take turns facilitating
sessions on their own placement territor y or where ve r, and that
the y would pass or fail each other, taking responsibilit y as a group
for assessment. As t h is supervisor put it:
If you believe that change occurs through the pressure and

activity of groups, it is contradictory to go for individual
supervision.
The method of assessment was an interesting e >:ample of putting
theory into practice.
Each woman had a set time where the whole group gave
feedback to the student - we taped this - and before we did
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that we sat down and worl-<ed

ciut

an asse::ment procedure of

eight areas we felt v.·e shoulo assess.
This is described in a later section.
Section Two: The Matching Process
How did students get their placements? The literature is clear that
successful field e xperience is closel y llnl<ed to a. good ma. tch
be t·.... e en e x pecta. tions and actuali t v .
1

i was closely involved with arranging the si >; ty student

concurrent placements, of which ten subsequently became my
res::)Qndents. This does not appear to have been an issue for
respondent:., howe ver l have discu:.sed this ma. tter

in the space of three

w ee~s

in

Chapter Four.

the placement director and I

endeavoured to match students with p:-oJects and supervisors wh{ch
were both appr·opriate for their lea rning needs and what they
wanted. 'Learning needs ' were identified by students and placement
organisers together. Late r, when I interviewed students for this
resear·ch, it transpired that there had oeen con:.1derable
discrepancies between some student's e >: pectations and actual
placements. Fortunately this did not appear to have detracted from
the quality of placements.
It turned out that two students got e :<a.ctl v the placement and
supervisor the y had asKed for, two had not made clear placement
cho1ce: but wanted to worl< with women. and were satisfied by their
placement arrangeme nts once the y had met their supervisors . Six
students stated that they had no choice of suoervisor. They felt
the y had had more success in choosing their placement projects.
This reflects the difficulty of finding feminist supervisors. The ·
supervisors did not feel they ha.d much choice a.bout selecting
students. In the words of the one supervisor using Model IV:
They were all a little bit shocl<ed to find that they were
having feminist supervision and that it was going to be in a
group, that tooK a wee while to sort out. Ha.ssey assumed,
logically, that since they were doing woman-focussed
placements, they wanted feminist supervision. This wasn't
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necessaril y ttw case - vl here "the y stood re their own
perspecti ves v aried a lot.
It does not follow th2.t those who wish to work with women have a
feminist perspective. The assumption that all the students wanting
to work in this area were seeking feminist input was incorrect and
resulted in some supervisors and students embarking on their
placements at cross purposes.
Ir, retrospectt these student=· all felt the y had learned a great

dea.::. through their placements. The y were quite frank about the
value for them of the feminist supervision the y had had, and the
op p:1 r tunit y to develop their feminist perspective. Onl y one s tudent
""'ho had put her name forward as a respondent withdrew. She had
De i; \..El t o ques t 10n t he place of f e mini s t a n a l ysis

in

he r p r.a.c ti ce.

Section Tr1ree: Contracts
The B.S.W. fieldwork curriculum goes through a number of distinct
s t ages of which the first, the matching process, sets the scene.
Dur ing the first three weeks of placement students and 5uper visor5
negotiate their contracts. Hy particular interests in this area ha v e
been to find out what types of contracts came out of feminist
placements, what areas the y co vered, ho·w the y differed from
co:-,tracts students had used on pre vious pl acements , and wh e th e r
t h e ·~ ·

were found to be useful.

One student had an individual contract. Other· students had a
com~ination

of indi vidual and gr·oup contracts. Those students using

the Model III approach had individual contracts with their
s:...ipervisor, in which the y undertaol<: attendance at the feminist peer
group sessions on the understanding that they would not be
assessed on these. Students using the Model IV approach had their
contract with the group and this wa.s, for assessment purposes, the
officia.1 contract for the university. They also drew up worKing

.

contracts with their agencies. For one student this agency contract,
endorsed by the supervisor appointed for her by the university, was
sent to the university as her official contract.
The students were unanimous tha.t there were no difficulties in
drawing up their contracts. They tended to refer to them when the
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ti me came

~ er

assessme nt , i n order to co rn par·e o rig ina l goa l s v·n t h

ac h ie vements. Some students t"1ad to re view thei r contracts when it
was felt that their workload was too heavy.
Differences students noted between the feminist contracts and
pre vious contracts had to do with distribution of power, ease with
v.·hich contracts wer·e negotiated and the concentratior1 on women
wor- V.ing \·: ith women. Some students also remarked that this time
round the y felt the y wer·e doing primaril y what the y wanted to do,
rat h er than merel y fulfilling course requirements.
Students were unanimous in reporting that the y had had no
pr onl ems negotiating mutually acceptable contracts between
t h e msel ves , the ir super visors, and where rele v ant, their peer·
g r ou::is. Bo th t ne pr ocess and the produc t had empow e r ing qua li ties.
All had confronted, v.·ith their s.uper visor·s , the difficult issue of
power and authority in a supervisory relationship where education
and grading taKe place. Some chose to vest this po wer in the group,
but remained rr.indful of the fact that e ve n so, indiv idual group
members - either the official supervisor or a for·ceful fellow
student - could wield power in this supposedly equal situation.
Several contracts refer to e>:pectations that if one party wanted

to challenge the other(s ) they should feel able to do so.
Discussion of feminist issues, and femi nist social work practice
fig ur ed in most contracts. This shows t r1 at students ver y rapidl y
asses.sed tt"1eir opportunities to do a feminis.t placement and to tr·y
out (in a safe environment) wha.t feminism meant for them.
Only the student doing a. research placement with a. ma.le
supervisor in a. peer group setting had a. contract which ma.de no
mention of her feminist interests. All the other contracts made
reference to the fact that the placement wa.s one where the student
wanted to worl< with women a.s women.
Section Four: Staff Visits
It is customary for a.11 placements to have a visit from a member of
the staff involved wi1:h the E.S.W. programme. This is timed to take
place a.fter the con1:ra.cts ha.ve been handed in. The purpose of the
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visn is to check that all is going well in the placement and that
agenc v. st ud ent and supervic::or are worll:mg together satisfactoril :

1 •

Most students were visited by a. fem a.le staff member but four
were scheduled to have ma.le staff visitors. In the event one of
these students was visited by a woman staff member, who called in
une >:pectedly. When interviewed, the student concerned said it
would not ha.ve been acceptable for her to ha.ve had a ma.le visitor,
because o"f

~t.c:

sensitive na.tur·e of her project, \.'Jhich wa.s a.bout

incec:::t sur vi val.
Of the three students who did ha.ve a male staff visitor, two
sa.id that the visit had been acceptable but only be ca.use of the
personah t y of that particular visit c•r . For the other student, having
a r-.a.lE v1 s itor wa s not accepta ble, an:: neo": conside r e a useful. I1 was
felt that, as a matter of principle, feminist placements should have,
if not feminist visitors, then at lea.st fe male ones on the grounds
that it is likely to be easier for young women students to discuss
sensitive matters relating to womer, \....•i t h other women.
Section Five: Supervision
Supervision is a.n essential ingredient of social work practice. It ha.s
a.1.,.,.·a. ys been one of the central methods by which social work was
taught tone .....· recruits. All social workers e :-: pect supervision as
pa. rt and pa rc el of their work.
Two ma.in goals can be identifieci b y those involved in
su::>ervisior.. On the one hand, tha.t super visi on enables social
worKers to develop their professional practice and, on the other
ha.nd, to support them in maintaining a balanced and effective
approach to clients.
Traditionally, supervision ta.l<es place between individuals, one
of whom is accountable for their work to the other. There is,
therefore, a power relationship in supervision, because of the
e valuative functions that supervisors fulfill vis a vis those
accountable to them. This. is so whether supervision occurs between
student and field instructor or between practitioner and senior
social worl<er.
Status will, to some extent, determine the nature of the power
relationship, but this is invariably coloured by other factors such
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as age differences, male / female combinations. rellgwus beliefs,
e >: perien::e or

lac~.

ot it, ethnicity, values, etc. Socia l workers tend

to use their persona.li ty as a tool a.s they develop worKing
relationships with clients. Sensitivity a.nd respect for the
supervisee are, therefore, necessary when a.reas such as use of
personal resources, sKills, values, political involvement and
case-studies are shared. Supervision is usua.11)' as good a.s the
relationship that the parties involved in it can negotiate and
sustain.
Jn the New Zealand Social Work Training Council Supervision
Resource Package <New Zea.land Social Work Training Council,
1985: 4) the main functions of supervis.ion are identified as:

2. Teaching.
3. Enabling / supportive.
4. Reconstructive <use of innovative practice ideas a.imed at
bringing a.bout a just society) .
S. Consul ta ti ve.

The role of the supervisor is described a.s 'crucial to the quality of
the service offered in social wori< practice. lf the supervisors have
an impoverished v is10n of the service which could be offered, have
become detached from direct practice, and have not used
opportunities for ongoing training, their e >: perience will become
obsolete and ciient service will be affected markedl y <N.Z.S.W.T.C.,
1985 : 4).

The supervisor is ,Janus-like; he/she interprets agency goals
a.nd philosophy for implementati"on by staff, but a.t the same time
should feed back to policy maKers how those goals are worKing and
address problem areas arising out of this two-wa.y communication.
There tends to be a heirarchy of supervisory arrangements
according to levels of experience and status, for example:
individual, tandem, group, team, peer, a.nd consultative.
The students and supervisors contributing to this study had
previously experienced and practiced a variety of supervisory
styles a.nd models. They had thought through the power related
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!SS '-.! ES cen'tral to supervision in the field setting. and all confronted
tnE

::nlemma of super visor y power

in

a feminist conte >'. t. As a result

the supervisors, to a greater or lesser extent, laid aside their
po ·~"er

or shared it with the group. This meant each group member

ta.King on further responsibility for their placement and for the
achievement of their learning goals.
i,.,.1 hen

asked what strategies were used ter diffuse the power of

the super visor one student responded :
We all decided things collectively. There wasn't one person
who would say right we're going to do this, it was a
collecti ve decision - what \"'e were going to do - that ·w as the
first thing. Secondly, we sw·apped the facilitating roles e v er y
wee k - so that e veryone couici lead - or ·whatever they
wanted to do they could do it - their own st>·le, their own
way - raise issues. That was really, really effective 'cos it
takes the power awa y from one particular person, also calling
each other facilitators, nobod ;1 was the supervisor .
Trus student identified the sharing quality of supervisory
Knowledge and power as one of the essential ingredients of feminist
suoervision. Her comments indicate that for her the strategy
ado;:::ited worked:
Sharing of Knowledge, sharing of power, gEt rid of power one
of main things, not feeling that v ou ' re the little student, 'coc::
I didn't feel that way, none of us did, we didn ' t feel liKe that
at all, we turned up all friendl y - we had a really good group,
lots of laughs, we.nt 'to the pub together· - one of us had a
session in the pub - we really looKed forward to going there
after a while .•• sharing things.
She was one of the four students who contracted for feminist
peer group supervision; as described in Model IV. The
supervisor in this group sa.id tha. t:
One of the most useful sessions early on wa.s a.na.lysing who had the
power in our group - that wa.s good - we ta.lKed about feminism
being a.bout everyone ha.ving some form of equality, a.nd trying to
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ll nii l't w1th their placeme:-:ts - some of w·h ich we r e women 's
co l!e c: ti v es. Coll ective

P8 ·.....1 er·

is the ideai. Realit y is that po wer

co mes f r om various sources - we talKed about my power. There was
nc liberal denial of that,
1

my

power came in terms of my e xperience,

sKills and Knowledge - it wasn't a question of whether I could pass
or fail <I told them they ' d have to pass or fail ea.ch other). The
POY..' er was more in terms of my Knowledge and e >:perience. There is
no point in analysing the om...,er abstractly. I toot.< a leadership role
- each session rotated the facilitator to begin with - when e ver y one
had had a turn I took it o ver.
Aim:
Stucents and supervisors showed agree ment as to their aims i n
su p e rv1 s1 on; t hes.e in vo lv e d : 1. Support ; 2. Lea r- ning ; 3. Assessme nt
and e v aluation ; 4. The de v elopment of feminist perspectives and the
discussion of feminist issues during supervision time. Thus,
students worked at tr ying out their feminism in practical wa ys,
thro u gh their resea r ch met l: od ol og y, t he ir client contacts, b y
reflection on their host agencies and what these told them about
women ' s status

in

societ y . A clear comment on how important it is

to tr y and operate with integ r ity of practice and philosophy was
made b y one supervisor who identified the essential ingredient of
super vision :
Super vision - it is to do with goals : it ' s tied up with feminist
social work practice and that ' s tied up with the liberation of
women and so the facet!::. of supervision stem from that major
goal. So hopefully w ithin the supervisory relationship and
within the helping r-elationships that stem from ther-e, it's
all to do with the liberation of women, the empowering of
women ..• Having means consistent with ends so that the
supervisory relationship must be a liberating relationship
for the supervisee in the same way that the helping
relationship must be for the clients.
Section Si>:: Assessment
This has been described alr'eady in the Models I to IV, and in the
pr-evious section r-eference has been made to it, for supervision and
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a:se:sment a.re intricatel y involved. lt is generall y said that there
shoulo be no surprises with assess rn e :;t if supervi:10n ha.s been
successful. Assessment a.s a process represents the culmination of
the placement - it is the last but one stage in the
supervisor/supervisee relationship. It is the stage where, if there
were a.ny negative factors in the relationship these show up sometimes through overt disagreement betv1een assessments, or
with a disputed grade, resulting in an appeal, or sometimes

JUSt

v.-·ith a. vague feeling eif dissatisfactio n.
None of the students 1 spoke to had had such e>:periences during
their concurrent placements. All felt that the approach they had
taken to a:sessment h ad been fruiHui. Often, ta.King the time to
sta:-ic back a.nd e valuat e v.'hat the v nao cone proved an integrati ve
e ~; ercise . .Moreover,

by ta.king the risk.: of accepting tr1e

responsibilit)' to pass or fail, and be passed or failed by their
peers, they genuinel y practiced the power-sharing they were
seeking.
The a:se:.sment documents are di ve .-se , in that several student:
and suoervisors had drawn up their own scheme, instead of using
the guidelines sent out by the universit y.
Tne group using Hodel II ha.d contracted to monitor ea.ch other ' s
work. throughout the group supervis10n e >: perience. Howe v er, for the
final assessment the y developed a procedure in "''hi ch one of them
provided a 1000 word re view of the placement and subsequently
derencied it in a. critique from the other members of the group. They
then tooK personal feedbacl< a.nd discussed the final evaluation.
The criteria used to determine a pass or failure were: 1.
Attenda.rice; 2. Participation in the group; 3. Ability to deal with
feedbacl<; 4. Defending the final personal review; 5. Group
evaluation. The supervisor in this situation was concerned to looK
more at the processes this student was using, rather than actual
content. He was clear that consistency with her feminist viewpoint
wa.s what he wanted to see her achieve.
The Model IV students developed their a.ssessment structure by
consensua.l discussion. They wrote a. description of their form of
supervision, because it wa.s new a.nd experimental for a.11 si>: women
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v1ho

pa.rt1cipa.teo. The v identlf1ed the reference points for the grou::

a: being women oriented placements, reflecting wid e ranging
feminist beliefs and a. university expectation for supervision.
The nine areas to a:sess were:
1. Application of feminist perspective.

2. Awareness of dilemmas in applving feminist pe rspective.
3. Personal achievement, i.e. what wa.s done.
4. SKill /stra.tegies, i.e. what a.re you good at.
5. Group facilitator; 6. Feminist group supervision.
7. Power/ politics - including, who is the placement for
(student, client, agency),
8. Conte:-: t.
9. Su mmar y.
Some of the group assessments were quite challenging for the
individual students, but all passed their placements.
K ode ls. II and IV illustrate how peer group supervision

functions. One group was distinctively feminist by virtue of its
orient a ti on towards women, yet shared the processes and
:tructures of the other group to quite an e>:tent.
B y contrast, the five other students using Models I and III did

individual assessments in conjuctlon with their supervisors. This
was the conventional approach within the B.S.W. progr·amme. The
feminist content and the trust built up between supervisor and
supervi see throughout the placement processes wa.s such as to
satisfy the parties involved as 'to the feminist character of their
worl<.
Section Seven: Recommendations
Ten basic recommendations designed to fa.cilita.te and improve the
administration of feminist placements have emerged from the
students' interviews:
1. SeeK a versa.tile feminist supervisor.

2. B:xpect difficulties.
3. Be prepared to meet contradictions.

4. Don't expect university regulations to 'fit'.
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5. Get support.
6. Once on pl acement find your allies.
7. Feel confident a.bout ta.l<ing the initiative.
8. Have patience with collectives.
9. Be able to jJstify yourself.
10. Believe that feminist placements are worthwhile.

When asked what advice the student would give another student
wondering abou"t doing a feminist placement, the majorit y of
students said ' go for it and all were encouraging.
1

Supervisors recommendations wer·e slightly different, r·eflecting
1

their rel a tionsh1p to management. The y raised the following points.:
1. The placement can be feminist :-egardless eof the project -

e ven one with an all male cllentele, pro vided the anal y sis is
feminist.
2. Levels of feminist awareness in student s theoretical
1

de v elopment should be matched if possible, when allocating
students to a group.
3. There should be a balance betweer> structural requirements
and imaginative projects, so that feminist placements obtain
the legitimation they v. ant.
1

4. Call a conference for feminist supervisors and develop
guide lines.
5. Be au1te clear that students invol ved in v...·oman-centred
placements actuall y want feminist super vision before
assigning them to it.
6. Match female staff visitors to feminist placements.
The placement data so far presented displays explicit effort on the
part of supervisors and students to match placement processes with
feminist styles, or at lea.st to Keep them as compatible as possible
with feminist methodology.
One theme which dominates the student learning goals is that
the)' should have the opportunity to develop their feminist
perspective. One of the Key criteria by which a final placement is
assessed is the degree to which the student demonstrates the
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iriteg r a.tiori of pe;s.onal philosoph y/ tr1ear y , with practice. The ne :d

ch apter cc vers issues

in

this area.
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CHAPI'ER SEVEN

INTEGRATING FEMINIST THEORY AND PRACTICE
This chapter looks at the feminist theoretical perspectives held by
the students in the study, and e >: plores the relationship between
these perspecti ves, classroom curriculum and social work practice.
The more

"vv'e

know about what helps and hinders students to

int egrate course

wor~:

a.nd practice the more likel y we are to fine

ways of facilitating tha. t process.
The placement co-ordinator has the task of assigning students to
placements ·where the y can most appropriatel y integr·a te classroom
a nd f1e l dv-::.:-V. conten t . He or s he sta n ds at the i nte r face betv"ee n
agencies and pr actitioners on the one hand and the college or
universit y running the social work course on the other hand. One of
the roles of the co-ordinator is to contribute information and advice
no t only to agencies. supervisors and students, but also to
colleagues, particularly in the area of classroom curriculum content
which constantly requires altering and updating. The B.S.W. degree
at Hassey e valuates students on their ability to mal<e links between
curriculum and practice. If the curriculum lacl<s content in an a.re a
the stude nt is l.<een to

e :-~ plore,

there will ine vitabl y be difficulties

in achie ving the ' fit · between curriculum and practice.
Section One: Feminist Perspectives
When asl<ed about their feminist perspectives students were
reluctant to label themselves. The y tended to feel that labels are in
some ways misleading a.nd e>:perience had taught them to a.void
them. It is easy enough to distinguish between the various versions
of feminist theory. The real world is full of contradictions.
Theoretical distinctions

quid<l~'

become blurred when you a.re

working in crisis intervention where a woman 's class position, race
and se>: have resulted in the e>:perience of personal and
institutional oppression. However, the majority of students

<7>

felt

the1 could accurately be described as socialist feminists, while one
described herself as Marxist feminist, another as radical feminist
md one as a. radica.l Christian socialist feminist.
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ln agreeing to the label ' socialist feminist' these students
ide:-itified capitalism and patriarchy as the dual oppressors of
women in Western society. They found the individual situations of
so many women reflected their structural oppression. For instance
one student on placement in a. women ' s collective found that
WO'.".".e:-i's issues were not seen as important by those running
se;- ,'1ces which affect our health. She described women a.s second
cia.ss citizens. Another student cited the Department of Social
Welfare approach to incest as oppressive towards women. Because
accec•ta.ble e vidence is difficult to obtain she wa.s aware that men
ge-: :iff with e :: cuses, while women suffer the an xiet y and disruption

of o eing ta.Ken a.way - to a ' sa.fe ' place. Another student put it like
t h ~s :

. ,.,:omen have come a long way and still have fa.r to go. Women
a.r e goi ng to pus h for change. Because me n ha ve got s o much
to lose the)' aren 't going to give up anything. We ha ve to Keep
fighting at it.
One student in th is category also described herself as an
eco-feminist by which she meant she wa.s in volved in the peace
mo v ement and would also struggle for conservation issues. Tr1ree
o t!i e r students described themselves differently. The student with
t h e? label radical feminist e :-: pla.ined that her position was based on
the understanding tha. t:
I' m oppressed because l ,. m a. woman and therefore as a woman
I have to worK to change that. I can' t j.Jst sit there and
accept things anymore. I'm worKing to end the oppression of
women in the worKforce. at home. fighting issues such as
rape and pornography.
This student rema.rKed of women's position in society tha. t:
We're oppressed even in hospitals - no-one ta.lKed to me on
the staff round - they talKed at women not to them!
This student's analysis of women's oppression entailed action. She
had integrated her intellectual and emotional understanding so that
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for her ther·e was only one response - action. For her the
class-based oppression that comes from the ownership of the means
of production by a privileged few did not figure in her analysis,
whereas it did for the others.
The Mar>:ist feminist 5t:..Jdent described herself as a Mar xist
first. a feminist second. She e:, plained that she has a
we.man-oriented focus on what she does, but identified capitalist
structures as the oppressor, For her an understanding of class, and
the power held by those who own the means of production had to
figure

in

her analysis of social problems.

The student v;ho identified herself as a radical Cri ri stian
socialist feminist reall y hadn ' t wanted to label herself. She felt
that her brand of femini=m contained element= of all these
perspectives and that she was still worKing things through. It was
important to her that notice be ta.Ken of the wa y in which our
sonety has a
predominantl y male wa y or or ganising societ y which affects
women and men unequall y.
Her placement focussed on the de velopment of strategies fo r
change that could be used b y women in the w·or Kforce.
Section Two: Factor = Jnflue'lcir1g Feminist De velopment
While some students appeared to have a more developed feminist
analysis than others all were aware that there are many e:{amples
of structural inequality between men and women toda y. All but one
included either a socialist or a Marxist interpretation for such
inequality when describing their feminism. What led them to develop
such definite ideas about their perceived

oppression~,

I asked this

question because it seemed important to locate the factors
influencing their political development, and find out whether the
students felt they had had the curriculum input they wanted to
facilitate their development. My question was open-ended with
prompts referring to 'personal' life experiences, previous
placements, women's groups, input from Massey papers and others.
Four ma.in areas of influence were identified, as can be
seen in the cha.rt below.
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Irdluencing Feminist
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All the students had found some of the papers they studied had
influenced their developing feminist perspectives. This will be
lc·o~ed at in the ne ;d section. In addition to their P.a.sse y cour ses

all students identified a.t lea.st one of the above listed areas of
influence as particularly important to them.
Life Experiences
Five students dre w attention to life experiences as alerting themto
the fa.ct that1 a.s women, they were discriminated against. One
students put it this way :
Right fr-om early on, as far a.s I can remember, I 've always
rebelled against the fa.ct that I should have to do the dishes
while my brother· races off ... those sorts of things.
Anc• the~

student said she became a feminist throug.-!:

My personal e :-: perience as a. woman with a. disability. It's

been a growing thing, starting with understanding my
position and relating it to a wider political conte>:t.
A third student mentioned that she had a friend who had been raped:
I thin!-< a. lot of anger pushed me, I read more and decided for
myself hov-/ I saw the world, and men and women ' s place in
that world.
Another significant E»:perience for one of the students was being in
a group which wa.s dominated by the ma.le members:
I felt ••• where are we coming from? The women in the group
a.11 left the group a.nd I started to a.sK questions about why
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that was happening and how it would be run different if we
had been in control of it.
Women's Groups
The hvo students who did their placement together both felt that
being m groups had helped them. As t he y put it:
Going to wom e n 's things - on se >:ual harrassment - or
feminist group supervision, being r ound - particularly g roup!:
of wome n at Masse y - going to the women's health collecti ve
occasiona lly - things like that a ll started to make sense.
T11 at your

v1a ~1

of thinV.ing wasn' t wrong, that it act u al ly was

wh at you were e;{ perie ncing.
The other student for whom this was important had a s imil a r
r esponse. These t hree students a ll made the point that their
fe rnms m wa.s a n integral part of themselve!: that the y couldn' t

sepa rate feminism from their ways of seeing things, nor from their
Kind of social work. For them it was ' JUst common sense, it feels
right .'
Mot her ' s Influence
Three students sa1d the ir mothers had had a particularly str ong a nd
positi ve influence on thei.r developing feminist perspective . All
three gave ra t her different reasons for this and each is worth
noting.
One student described her upbringing as different from that of
other children in that it was non-se x-stereotypic. She was a.ware a t
the time that it was different :
My mother would be a major influence she would also describe
herself as a. feminist and through her I became a.ware of a. lot
of things. Also I grew up in a family where there was a
strong emphasis on ••• not anti-se x-stereotyping but not
doing things in a traditional way •••
Here we find someone who is a. t lea.st a second-genera. tion
feminist. Her fa.mily e xperience was one which set no limits on her
aspirations on account of her sex. Instead she felt encouraged by,
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and was in tune with her mother in developing a. feminist
perspective.
The second student told me that she would ha.ve to say her
ba.cKground ha.d helped her to became a feminist.
I was raised

b~'

a solo-mother a.nd I guess I've always had a

woman ' s point of viev1 at home. My grandmother was there a
lot. My mother was into feminism herself. I was brought up
with that viewpoint that it wa.s ol<ay for women to worK, that
women were a.s. strong as men, just as capable ... when I came
to universit y it just got stronger.
While the first student grew up in a household with equal
numbers of both se >: es, this student e xperienced an all female
environment. It is important for her to worl< with women in order to
empower them. This meant not doing things for them that the y could
do thernse-lves. He r reason was that this \'Vould inhibit the
development of their confidence.
The third student in this category described herself as a radical
feminist. She said
My mothe r influenced me a lot ... lif<e she ' s ver y liberal and
assertive - she ' s a.lw·a. ys pushed me to change - she doesn 't
change he r self but she ' s alwa ys made me a.ware of things - !
started ta get a feminist a.na.lysis coming to varsity.
In this case -the mother provided a congenial envir·onment in
which the student could e xplore feminist issues a.nd develop her
perspective. UnliKe the student who had to do the dishes, and whose
pa.rents had clea.rrly had a negative influence on her feminist
development, these students had all e:-: perienced positive support
from home. The')' had strong women on whom to model themselves.
Their mothers ' influence wa.s the first thing they referred to in
talking a.bout becoming a. feminist. Their course a.t Massey ha.d
reinforced and given theorE>tica.l underpinning to their views.
Section Three : Helpful Papers
All the students found 1.t lea.st one pa.per helpful to them in
developing their feminist perspective. It is important, when
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de v1 sing a curriculum for socia.l v.•orK e due a. tion to a.rticula. te course
worK with fieldworl<. Social worl< students need to integrate the two
if they are ever going to demonstra.te that they Know what they are
doing with clients. I therefore a.sKed the students which papers they
had found particularly helpful in developing their feminist social
wor~

theories. The chart below illustrates their answers to this

question.
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KEY: C Core Paper;
or K : Edu c a. t i on

0 Optional;

S Sociology; Sk i Social

1,...1

76 101 S Introductor y Socioloc y
76 102 S New Zealand Society 76 211 S Women in Society
,.- ,::. 212 ~: ~: tr· uctura. l Inequalit y
76 251 SW Social Work i~ a Mult i -Cultural Societ y
76 303 S :::oc i c..l Cha.nge c..nd Politi cs. in Nev.1 Ze.o<.l and
Society
7 6 351 :::kt Int e qr ate d Pr act i c e i n t,.Je l fare a.n d
De~ · el opment
76 358 SW Intervention, Assessment and Chanae
76 362 Sl·J Social Pol i C>'
76 458 SW Social Service Manacement
76 462 SW Social Development ~nd Social Planning
76 455 SW Fieldwork
36 310 E Ad v anced Human Development
It appears to be the policy a.nd ma.era-level input which a.ttracted
these students. Some of these papers were core pa.pers, which
mea.ns tha.1: all the students had ta.Ken them. Others were aptiona.l,
so tha.t same students ha.d not ta.Ken them. The discussion
distinguishes between core a.nd optiona.l papers.
Core P a.pe rs

76.462, the 400 level pa.per Socia.I Development and Social Planning
wa.s the most popula.r paper, with fifty percent of the students
referring to it as particularly helpful. 76 351 Integrated Practice in
Welfare and Development was mentioned by three students. They a.11
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felt that this pa.per ha.d given them the time to worl< out their
perspective. It had also heed them with this difficult ta.sK a.nd they
recognised how important this ha.d been for them. 76 362 Social
Policy was the other pa.per mentioned by these students as
particularly useful. Si >: other core papers were mentioned by one or
two students a.shaving been particularly useful. It appears to be
the policy and macro-level input which attracted tr1ese students.
The y appreciated the discipline of writing essays and thinKing their
position through.
Optional Papers
76 2 ~ 1 Women in Societ y v<a.s ta.Ken by four student respondents, and

a.11 four referred to it a.s being especially useful. One other
respondent said she would have taken it, but doing the first part of
her B.S.W. degree extramura.lly, she had not ha.d her attention dra.w·n
to it. 76 212 Structural Inequality was taKen by five respondents.,
three of whom described it as having particularly influenced them.
76 303 Social Change and Politics in New Zea.land was ta.Ken by three

respondents, one of wham referred to it a.s coming in useful for her
placement. This student had been able to do a grnup project with
three other women for this paper and had found this especially
valuable. 36 310 Advanced Human Development was ta.Ken by one
respondent whc found it of particular relevance as it gave her the
opportunity to study the life a.nd works of Sylvia Ashton-Warner.
She had found her a.n e>:cellent role model. <This student had been
placed in the Women /s Resouce Room a.t the Teachers College.)
Other course input from Ma.ssey that students referred to as being
especially welcome a.nd useful wa.s having visiting women lecturers
from the community, a.nd a.n optional assertiveness training course.
This information suggests tha.t relevant feminist input from
optional papers was of a. haphazard nature. Student time is too
precious for it to be left to cha.nee a.s to whether these optional
papers give them the feminist input they require. If a core pa.per
wa.s available tha.t allowed flexibility for those special areas of
individual interest this might be the more valuable direction to
pursue.
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Students answered the questions thoughtfully, having been
asked at the beginning of the interview to write down which papers
they had drawn on in developing their feminist ideas. The question
was a.sKed a second time towards the end of the interview and
answers showed consistency. However,
war~:

in

terms of pacing the social

curriculum with placements it can be noteo that apart from 76

251 referred to by one student all the papers mentioned prior

to the

first blocK placement were sociology papers and the two most
poo•.Jlar of these were optional.
Social work students are notorious for having d1 ff 1cult y in
traclfing bacK to theoretical input whe n as i':ed abo ut how the y
integrate theory and practice <Syson and Baginsk;1 , 1981; Stevenson
and Parsloe, 1979). However, these students were very clear about
which papers stood out for them as helpful in developing their
feminist ideas, their v-;ay of looking at things.
Section Four : Criticisms of the Curriculum
Criticism of the B.S.W. curriculum focussed on several areas :
1. There was not enough information on women 's issues.

2. Women and se >: uality were not addressed sufficiently.
There was nothing about incest, which ·was particular ly noted
b;1 the student working in that area. Similarly the woman
placed with the Health Collective felt that what she learned
on placement could have been validly included in the
curriculum.
3. Community worK wa.s not addressed until fate in the B.S.W.
degree. The student worl<ing in the women's refuge felt quite
unprepared by the course for what she ha.d to do. She realised
that future students will be better equipped in this a.rea
because this gap has now been filled in the curriculum.
4. Fieldwork would be improved if students ha.d more
information on women's issues.
5. One student felt the resea.rch pa.per wa.s sexist.
6. Other unspecified pa.pers were regarded a.s sexist - either
because of style of teaching or content.
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7. The competitive nature of most of the E.S.W. papers was
felt to diminish them in the eyes of a few students. Here
students were referring to marking systems where they are
graded against one another.
These results indicate that what students found more helpful wa.s
the sociological, analytic material in the B.S.W. degree. They tended
not to identify a great deal of the taught social work theory as
related to styles of intervention or fields of practice as being
relevant or applicable to their place merit tasks. However, they had
plent'r' of ideas as to what could have been included in the course to
prepare them for service

deliver ~'

in a. feminist mode.

The~'

would

have liked input on women and se:<Uality, including menstruation,
pregnancy, childbirth, pa.renting and se>:ua.lly transmitted diseases.
Lesbianism and an understanding of the way a woman's point of
viev.· ma y differ from those of men were also areas that would have
helped. Assertiveness training, self-defense and
consciousness-raising would have been helpful. Content on ways in
which women work with women would have helped those students in
collectives or doing one to one or group worK.
The message came over loud and clear that students required
course content that would heip their intervention skills. They
believed this material was available and felt the B.S.W. curriculum
needed to accommodate it. Some students voiced their· awareness
that the curriculum is changing to meet these needs a.nd regretted
that they ha.d missed out.
Section Five: Supervisors' Comments About the E.S.W. Curriculum
and its Preparation of Feminist Social Work Students for FieldworK
Supervisors felt that there was support for feminist perspectives
in the B.S.W. curriculum but they were not clear a.s to how far this
went. What they were a.ware of was the fa.ct that they had students
doing feminist placements, a.nd that th-is entailed support in
principle for such an approach to social worK. One male supervisor
queried how clearly the Department was encouraging students in
this area because his student
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had a sense that what she did for a placement somehow
needed to be legitimised through me in orde r to be a cceptable
to Hasse y . There wasn ' t as it were a perception that there
was a clear blessing for a. professional feminist social
worke r - not sure wh er·e this f e eling comes from, but it was
qui t e clear.
Suoervisors w ere- not as definite as th e students conce r ning
curriculum content with regard to women' s issues . The y were under
the irnpress1on that students found the anal ytic theor e- t 1cal material
which e nablec them to use a. class a nalysis and recognise r acism and
se n srn, most helpful. This ties up vnth what the students
themsel ves have reported. Much of this material is taught throug h
the Sociolog y Department and a significant proportion of it is
contained in optional papers.
Superv1sors ' Cr1tical Recommendations
Tea.chino Style : One supervisor felt that this was of an isolating
and competitive nature, to j.Jdge from the hesitation students
disolayed over trusting e ach other in group supervision . Sh e f elt
this would ha ve to change if the B.S.W. programme was genuinel y to
include feminist content in the classroom.
H ams-trea minq : The super visor· r aising this ooint wanted to see-

women' s issues integrated into the curriculum so that the y achieved
th e same academic recognition as other theoretical positions.
Discussions of neo-Mar>:ist theory .t ake up pa.rt of a core pa.per in
the degree, without reference to feminist materialism, for e xample
the work of Michele Barrett or Christine Delphy. Feminist research
appear s to have been another area that students needed to be
taught. At prese nt it is not mentioned in the core research paper.
One supervisor had
a feeling that the course does as good as i t can. University
placements are what tries to bridge the gaps ••• provided
students are encouraged to do feminist assignments and
these a.ren 't peripheral.
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Skills Labs: From a feminist perspective these would be quite
different, according to the two women supervisors. For e>:a.mple,
one supervisor told me her students had been adamant that they had
been taught to interview sitting with their legs neatly crossed.
This supervisor felt the agenda in teaching interviewing skills to
students ha.d been such as to turn them into respectable
m1ddle-cla.ss pa.keha.. Both she a.rid her student at the Women's
Retuge had told me how quick the women at the refuge a.re ta pick up
and query language. Learning to speak in the vernacular was very
much a. placement ta.sk. Students could well look a.t such issues
du~rng

inter viewing

la.b~.

Interviewing for Ma.le Students : Ma.le students, it wa.s felt could be
encaur·a.ged ta look a.t their dominant role in society, with a view to
coming to terms with doing something a.bout it. They ca.n be helped
to recogn ise se >: ism, and to take on

respon~- ibilit y

for working

against male violence. The better informed they are a.bout women ' s
issues the more likely it is tha.t they will worK appropriately with
clients where women' s issues a.re a concern. As one supervisor
pointed out,
I worfs: with men indirectly because all the women I work wit h
are involved in some way with men : fathers, boyfriends,
husbands , employers. Its impossible, I've found, to be
separatist - that's not my way of working.'
I.Jam an-Oriented Material : 9ne supervisor would have liked to see a
more conscious and explicit approach to women in the curriculum.
Women's roles and women's sexuality were specifically referred to
as lacking emphasis in the degree. This corresponds with student
statements on the same subject.
Section Six : Becoming a Fe mini st Social Social WorK Supervisor
In terms of their development as feminist social worK supervisors,
one woman found that it was only during her last year of the the
B.S.W. degree that she
began to live feminism. I felt similar things happening to my
feminist students this time.
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Tlie other woman supervisor recor·ded that for her this process
occu:-ed after graduation. As she e xplained, at the time there was
v e~ Y

little on feminism in the curriculum. For her:
Starting bacK to work, I saw e v erywhere the result of
oppression o-f women. It wasn t just affecting wo men, it was
1

affecting e ve ry oody - so I just started to see thing: a lot
clearer and ""'ork out that if I was going to have any impact
a nywh e r e it was going to be with women.
h supoort of this observation, one of t he male super visors

e rr:-'las1s e d the impor-:a.rice ot fem1msi: anal ysis for present

oa ~

social worK. He ma.de the point :
Nothing 1-ia.s altered in terms of major structur es of se>:1sm that is pe rvasive . Very d1ff1cult at times for people to b e
a.via.re of how perv asive 1t 1s.
He went on

in

support of feminist placements, saying:

This [feminist s ocial work placement] is an enduring
ph enom enon - its got a f ift y year hfe in it- for any thing to
change, so tr-iai: t herefore th e y oung wome n t hat get i nto
placem e nts now - that will l ast them a lifetime, its not
sometnmg tn a.t ·s NSt for now it 'll last them m i:n eir
professional lifetime, it 'll last them in their pe rson al
lifetime, it gi ves them a perm anent mind set that e nables
them to deal with the environment, so I think there are
immense advantages and I 'd like to see more done.
There are two points to be made from what these supervisors are
sa. n11g:
1. Learning to apply a feminist analysis as a social worker

takes time and can be facilitated by e:<perience on
placements.
2. Supervisors perceived this learning as very worthwhile.
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Tne supervisors ha.d some useful comments on the processes by
wtuch students came to ma.l<e the linKs between theoretical a.nd
a.oolied l<nowledge which a.re explored in the ne>:t section.
Se ::ti on Si >:: Ma King Linl<s Between Theory and Practice
L:nking theory and practice is a difficult ta.sK in Social Work
ec wcation. It is generally recognised as essential that successful
s ": ·. ,;jents shall succeed in integrating course . . .,.orK and placements.
Somehow students have to translate theoretical Knowledge into
a.c": 1on. My e xperience, when asl-<ing students what course material
t !-> e ,. had used on placement v..•as to meet with something of a blank a. '."'efe r·ence .to some of the more theoretical papers discussed

ea.,...i:ier, or downright rejection of papers that would have been
practice oriented.
Supervisors recorded similar e xperiences :
The students didn ' t seem to find these [the social worK
models they ha.d been introduced to on the course J terribly
useful. They seemed to have a very theoretical understanding
of them. We decided to dump these and go for their· own
sKills, intuitions, and get in touch v.. ith their own theoretical
1

perspectives. Dump e veryone else ' s perspectives and get in
touch with their o·wn - which I thin!-< at fourth year they
should be doing. That seemed tci work fairl7· v..•ell.
This supervisor was not iconoclastic a.bout social worl< models;
she was prepared to use some, and adapt them. She was not
prepared to worl< with others which ha.d underlying theoretical
implications which would militate against feminis't principles. She
taH<ed abou't the limitations of the tasl<-centred system when
wD!"'King with women, but recognised that it did help to formulate
strategy and monitor progress. Her concern was to help the
students develop models that were usea.ble, drawing on what theory
they ha.d been taught, without being res1:ricted by it. She worl<ed a.1
this in group supervision. Five considerations were of particular
importance here:
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1. Pacing - working at the clients' level and speed.

2. Consciousness-raising: both for the students and as a.
technique they could use with clients. For e>:ample, one
student came to realise that it was more important to show
the woman she was working with that she did not have to put
up ·with some minor thing, than to taH< to her about 'stopping
the violence in her hfe .' Big abstract concept: are
overwhelming - whe:-e, after all, do you

begin~·

But refusing

to phone your partner once you get to Women's Refuge is
feasible, and e mpow·ering.
3. Directive taH< was an

accer~c.bie

v..·ay of pa:sing on

e >:pertise and needed to be seen and used for that purpose,
but not as a power trip.
4. Somehow ways of coping with the frustration of seeing
women dail y oppres:ed had to be e xplored.
5. The group needed to agree to disagree, rather than to tr y
to worK from a consensus basis that became burdensome or
inhibiting.
Another supervisor agreed that a lot of students have difficult y
ans ·,,,·ering questions about v.•hat theorie: they may be drawing on in
re la ti on to a particular case. She recommended a practical approach
in wriich questions about relevant models or theories are asked to
help the student recognise the theoretical basis for her work.
One thoughtful point v...·as raised by a supervisor and deserves
mention here :
Its put forward as an ideal that there should be this
wonderful unity or joining of theory and practice. I've read
some"v1here that the only place you get that is in a
totalitarian state where everything is lived according to
theory and there is something about the Kind of society we've
got - there's a necessary dis;.inction between theory and
practice so tha.t we can actually keep spinning off each other,
critiquing each other in terms of non-fit in order tha.t we
keep the whole thing moving.
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This is very relevant to what we have been discussing here.
Students do not assume that their feminist theory will 'fit' social
work practice. There is some argument, some shaping, some
reworKing and e>:perimenta.tion to be done before this is possible.
Other researchers have found students similarly elusive as to
the e:-: tent to which their practice is informed by theory. Regarding
the integration of course content Sys on and Baginsky (1981> mal-<e
the following points:
In this research we tended to assume that any theor\1 being
used by students would ' emerge ' in answer to our questions
about, for e >:ample, tne e :< pectation: of placements, the
rationale for student .. s worV.load, the content of supervision
sessions, tutorials and other formal teaching sessions or
even when ta.ll<ing a.bout assessment.< ... > In practice we found,
as did Ste venson and Parsloe <1979) before us, that e >:p licit
references to theories used in practice or the way in which
placement e>:perience contributed to the student's
understanding of theory were rare and imprecise. We could
not distinguish between those who were not using theory at
all and those who might have been using a theory but could
not e:-: press it. The most easil y identifiable linV.s betv»een
placement a.nd course work v;ere references to sl<:ilis or
techniques learned on the course and being tried out on
placement and to essays, case-studies and seminar papers
which put placement e:-: perience in a theoretical fra.meworK
<Sy son and BaginsKy, 1981: 170>.
These points bring us ba.cl< to student comments a.bout the core
papers, which imply that these did not sufficiently address practice
i!:.sues that students would have found useful. The question arise=
a.s to whether other, non-feminist, students would have shown a.
similar la.cK of enthusiasm towards the core papers. Should these
student responses be interpreted as a.n indication of serious
weaKnesses in the core papers of the B.S.W. curriculum, or do they
represent a similar phenomenon to that which Syson a.nd Eaginsl<y
<1981) refer? These questions can only be answered by further
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research. At the very least, however, it appears that there is
feminist student dissati:.faction in relation to the practice papers.
This in turn indicates that there would be merit in reviewing those
papers to augment their woman-centred content.
It appears that students doing feminist placements a.re faced
w·ith the difficult tasK of worKing in ver y practical wa y using sign
posts that have not yet been completed. In some instances theory
tries to fll l in the missing letters or e ven switch the direction in
which the signs were pointing. Their pathway is sometimes fairly
clear , as in t h e case of placements with health collecti ves and
refuges. A+.. l east here the y do not have to argue for the premise:
upon \vhic h t h eir work is based. In statutory agencies such as
hospitals the situation is more like an orienteering course v..•here
some of the clues ha. ve been removed 1
Despite these difficulties, the students were supervised b y
commnted, resourceful super visors. Togetner· their eHorts ensured
the success of their projects. The y did make links between theory
and practice. The y also felt they had to work e>:tra hard on the
theor y side to supplement their knowledge in areas concerning
v.'omen, while other students could make use c•f the mainstream
conventional social v.·ork models of the B.S.W. curriculum.
As I write this, i am av..•are that changes in the B.S.W. curriculum
are taking place v..·h ich should redress the balance in favour of both
women 's issues and bi-cultural pradice. This will have the effect of
further confirming the value of feminist social work. If the burden
of consensus can be avoided when teaching this new course
materia.l, the phenomenon of 'disabling professionalism' may be
avoided. <By the term 'disabling professionalism' I refer not 'to the
valued sKills a.nd Knowledge of the professional but to the
mystificator7· elitism, a.nd its companion phenomenon of oper·ating
from a.n unassailable position of power that some professions
manifest.) To go ba.cK to my metaphor, there are several pathways
through the landscape of feminist social work - they should not be
lost by erecting only one signpost to a ma.in road.
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CRAPrER EJGHT

FE MH-lIST SDClfa.L WCiRt; PRACTICE

Social worKers give priority to idealistic personal and social values.
particularly to the values of altruism and social welfare. There is
a.n emphasis on ' both - and' values. a.s of autonomy and social
responsibility, along with an effort to striKe a balance between
their conflicting claims and to reconcile their para.do:-: es. The ethical
pra::tice principles, rather than being rules for observance, a.re a.ids
a.no standards in comple x processes of choice and decision-ma.king
for clients and social wor·Kers (Siporin, 1975: 89).
These ethical practice principles inform the intervention
methods adopted bv social worKers. Values and practice are
intimate i v related. Social v.·c:--h students are e :< pected to taf<f
time to recognise and understand their own personal values
and how these fit in with professional social wod< values.
For feminist social worKers this is important. Fe mini st
theory is critical of the

sta~~s

guo. Yet this is wha t social

worK theory tends to be grounded in. Intervention, in other
words, tends to support the cul tura.lly acceptable a. tti tu des
of the prevailing class.
A recent article 'How the Supervisc•r and and the Student Set Out
to Help Moll y' illustrates this <O ' Ha.gan, 19:::7 : E:), Molly ' s student,
Paul, sees her· as
the symbol of a. suffering oppressed Motherhood for whom an
establishment agency liKe ourselves, v.•ould easily list any
number· of plausible e ;.: cuses for our own inaction •.•• such
e>:cuses were merely an effective component of the
ster·eotyping process ...
The student helps Molly to leave her husband. Away from him Molly
blossomed. The supervisor is ambivalent throughout concerning
Holly's ability to manage without the husband and once the student
has left the agency Molly returns to her former home. The reader is
le ft with many questions, the supervisor is proved right - this time.
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Fr::-:: a +em1mst Dw i r,t of viev.· it could be argued triat Moll y has

begun the learning process, not given up, as the supervisor implies.
v}hatever· the outcome, both supervisor and student worked from
a common base of social work values. It is in combination that the)'
add up to the professional philosophy recognisable as social work.
Similarly, the feminist social 1,. .,1 ork practice principles discussed in
th1s chapter a.re not OVvT1ed e >:c:lusively by feminist social workers.
In combination the v serve to characterise the motivating values
wh i ch inform femi n ist social work intervention. The y supplement trw
conventional social worK practice principles of the Interna. tiona.l
Code of Ethics.
To focus. disc ussion of this material I quote from the Ha.ndbool'.
or1 Social Work Practice whi ch is issued to students doing E.S.1vJ.

placements a.nd which uses a wide definition of sc:icial work a.nd
a.cKnowledges its ethical foundations :
Social wor i-'. ls b r oad ly conce r ned with the elimination of
social inJUstice and inequality and the creation of a social
environment for the wellbeing of a.11. Social wor·k thus has a
significant ethical basis for its practice. Within this, social
worK is the direct application of personal sKills in assisting
people to achie ve satisfactory lives. The social worKe r
engages

in

a wor· K.ing relationship with clients. many of who m

are disadvantaged and oppressed. This r·elationship bet·w ee n
these parties is the fundamental process by which change is
effected in individuals, in the institutions and organisations
of s.oc1eh, and in the socici-economic and political structure
of society itself (Social Work Unit, Massey University,
1986: 10).

The same Handbook carries the Mission Statement developed by the
social work unit in 19t:2. It describes the goals for the practice
orientation of the E.S.W. course as follows:
PRACTICE: ORIENTATION: These programmes a.re guided by a.
broad conception of social and communi1y work prac1ice and
a.re intended to prepare graduates to:
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(a ) p r actice in a var-iet y of '" e if are or·gamsations:
1

(b :; engage i n direct a nd m o1r ect s.oc1a i and community vJorK

practice ;
(c) use a range of helping approaches to engage individuals,
families, groups organisations, and communities in resolving
problems or improving functioning.
(Social WorK Unit, Massey Uni versit y , 1986 : 71>.
Th is definition of s.ocial wor K pr actice is wide enoug h t o
acco r-i modate feminist social work on all points of a spectrum
ranging from one to one worK with individuals right through to
research and polic y ma.King.
The stude nt pr o jects described in the pr evious chapters made
ful l u se of t his ia ti i:ude for pr ac ti ce. Stuae n ts a nd t he ir fe mini s t

supe rv isors had well-defined ideas about feminist social worK and
intervention sKills. Their feminist principles were an important and
often e >:plicit element in what the y v.:ere doing and how the y were
901n;_i

abou t i t . Fo r e >'. ami:•le, the student at Women 's Refuge was

committed to helpmg women to see that if they felt sure enough
about leaving their partner, the y could successfull y go it alone and
ac hie ve independence. The student doing resear·ch on men ' s
atti t udes to becoming a father stood up and argued for conducting
ne 1 r esea r·ch in a w·a y t nat was consonan t w· it h her femrnist
aoD r oach to research.
C napte r Th r ee desc r ibes feminist soci a l worK princip l es as
derived from the literature and from my own personal e x periences in
the area of social worK practice. Five principles ha ve been
identified as: Anal ysis ; Integration; Affir mation ; Empowerment; and
Supervision.
These principles serve as categories for the data. in this
chapter, a.s I will illustrate. The data. has been e:dra.cted from the
information a.rising out of the interviews and documents in a
personal way. Four questions were of particular relevance :
Please describe what being a feminist social worKer means to
you?
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What sort of ttu ri ;s =.oout you r placement ma.Ke it feminist to
y ou'
Wha.t do you see as the essential ingredients of feminist
supervision?
In the conte:-: t of your development as a feminist social
worker, wha.t sorts of links have you been making between
the or ~' and

practice ~-

Anal y sis
\.,lhen talking about ana.l \ s1s. in terms of feminist social wor·K
1

practice it is helpful to d1strnguish tw·o elements, or stages of
a.nalYs-is. The first stage is usually the theoretical or sociological
levei of understanding women ' s oppression in terms of structural
mequa.hties and s.e ;-: -ste:-·ec•t yping whicr; result in d1scr1minat10n
against women. The second stage is characterised by the way a
social worker uses her feminist analysis when working with a.n
individual or client group. The social work assessment and plan of
actio n will reflect her theo r etical position but through action. One
student supervisor put it this way :
There a.re principles tha.t underpin helping relationships so
that you might as well be using an orthodo:-: model or
approach, but a lot of these a.re taught in a. vacuum, it ' s the
anal ysis that makes the difference - a. gro·...ving
self-consciousness of oneself as a woman in relation to tha. t
field of practice - these kinds of things seem to make the
difference ..•
Three points a.rise out of this.
First, feminist socia.l work looks for e>:pla.na.tions which relate
to both macro a.nd micro levels and which shed light on structural
and power relations as these a.Hect women. It seeks to understand
the individual in her or his social, as well as psychological conte>: t.
Second, this analytical work did not remain on an intellectual
level for the students. As practitioners they ma.de linKs between
their theoretical understanding of women's oppression and the way
they were themselves affected by being women. The political was

t/: ·, . . .·-: ~ ' ~ '
~ '.

... : .

-

.... i

v
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ent ·.·.1 ~1ed in

their· O'>vn personal lives. Tr.u s , one student described

h o v: he r perspecti v e fit1ed into her piacernent as :

Very good - because I worked

in

a feminist agency it was not

difficult to apply. There was no dilemma in constantly having
to e:\plain my belief, or wh y I was a feminist, because
everyone I worl<ed with believed tt-1e same thing which was
e:- :tremel y helpful. I was able to reall y develop my own
perspecti v e which was constantl v reinforced bv the people
around me.
Some students were worl<ing through sensitive personal issues and
we r e conscious of their need for

suppo~i:

and the importance of

de ve l oc•ing strategies to ensure that t ne ·.' continued to deepen t heir
unce r ::tanding of t hese matters. Other students, and the hvo
fe rn :. nist supe rv isors had already integ r ated their macro and micr o
le vel anal ysis so that for them it was a pa.rt of their personal
ide ri t1 t \' whic h the v used in doing socia l worK.
The third point about feminist ana. li sl= in social ·,..;ark is that it
calls for action. As one student put it : 'You can ' t not change things.
With comprehension comes an altered view of the world. The social
worl<ers I inter viewed wanted to change things - for women. The y
v,:a. n ted to wor!-(. with women, to raise wome n' s level of

consciousnes~

and encourage them in getting togetr1er to help themselves, and get
rid of oppressive living conditions.

~: tudent=

were aware of the

practical difficulties faced by those wr;o aim at change; for e >: ample
one student said that:
Because c·f limited resour·ces anc funding, there was often
not much time left to worK on submissions, or doing any sort
of education and conscientisation. I guess they were some of
the goals of the refuge.
Integration
This concept incorporates several elements. It has to do with seeing
the client a.s a whole person - affected by class, gender, race,
disablement, etc. It also relates to the social worl<er's recognition
of the similarities between her own situation as a woman and her
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clle nt ' s pos i tio n . For e :-: ample, a t Women ' s Refuge the student hao
bee n just as frig h tened by t h e v10lence ot a w·oman ' s male partne r
as th e woman herself, and v.·ith reason. In the same way, the student
at the Women 's Health Collective had learnt a great deal about
health issues which affected her as a woman - a.s much as had those
making their enquiries. For many students the Key ingredient of a.
feminist placement was the fact that they, as women, were working
with women for women. This is in constrast to the e :< perience of
mar1 >' students on courses m the

U.~:.

According to Hanmer and

Statham ( 1987 : 13 ):
1,.,le come across areas of shar·ed e >: perience with our clients
as if

b ~1

accident, with shock, surprise , even shame. Often we

fa il to i de n ti f)· e :-: pe ri e nc es and lif e: e vents such as se ri a i
monogam y or becoming a one parent famil y as social and
demographic trends. We pathologise wher·e we should be
recognising gendered e >: perience and patterns of living.
Increasingl y on qualif y ing courses there is teaching
about women in social polic y, sociology and

ps ~1 cholog y .

Tnere

is muct-1 less emphasis on gender in teaching and learning to
practise. Here the lives of women seem to take place as if in
a vacuum , set a.pa.rt in a world of methods and sl-<ills.
Unlil<e the state of a.Hairs described by Hanmer and Sta tharn,
students doing these feminist piacements were recognising
gendered e >: perience, and the y refusea to look at the lives of 1t.iome r1
as if in a vacuum. Those students working in a woman-centred
en vironment appreciated the fact that the y were not constantly
having to defend their decision to wor·K in a feminist way, and that
the y could hold onto their present position a.nd develop their
practice. One of the students wrote :
Worl-<in~

in a Women's Resource Room with another feminist

student and having a. feminist supervisor, attending feminist
group supervision has given me a unique opportunity to
develop and apply my feminist beliefs. We were given the
opportunity to develop and construct the placement as we
felt appropriate, We integrated our placement from the
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begu-c1:ng

3.S

being to de velop and e >: c•ar•d the fu>1ct10ning

o~

the \,.i c,rn e n s Resource Room so as tei meet the needs and
wishes of the students.
Thus what they were doing for the Teachers College students was
precisely what they had set out to achieve for themselves - namel y

a. deepening of their understanding of feminism. At the same time
their goal v.·as bro ken down into tasks, the successful performance
of whi ch im olved man y skills associated with social work;
1

co mmun ica trnn, locating resources, gaining access to these, find mg
allies, group worK, organisation of workshops, educating a
communit:: and

tali~ing

to women in a goal d1rected fashion to help

them under:tand gender-related queshons, and the pos:i biliti es for
oc, ~ng

someth :ng a.tout tne m.
Self awareness is a valued attribute in social work .
Understanding ourselves, our values and attitudes, the
impact of our st yl e of work and beha vi our on others. is
regaroeo as an important part of our training and
professional de velopment. But the conscious use of self most
frequently does not mean a conscious use of a gendered self.
We think it should.
One wa y fori,,;ard is through recogni sing commo naliti es.
But to do so is thought to raise the danger of
ov er-1de ::tif1 ca.tion or· o ver·-emotional involvement. Treating
gende r as invisibie, howe ver, is not the way to eliminate ttns
danger. While it ma y appear parad0>:ica.l, knov. ing and naming
1

commonalities gives the necessa ry distance to see the client
in her own setting <Hanmer and Statham, 19:::7 : 13l.
For these students, the conscious use of self did mean a conscious
use of a gendered self. In fa.ct this was an important ingredient in
ali the placements in this study. Acknowledgment of their se>: and
gender identity a.s a particularly important common attribute
between them and their clients was what motivated a.nd directed the
students and their supervisors. For them the whole experience of
doing .social worK wa.s integrated a.round that consciousness.
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AH l l"' ma. ti on
Atfl:-ma.tion has to do witri the- validation of wome n ' s e }: perience ot
life as important and deserving of attention in the heloing
processes. For many women it can be an enormous relief to discover
that their personal problem, which they had thought unique, is in
fa.ct a difficulty commonly experienced. Affirmation has at lea.st two
important functions. It names a problem - a situation. The
understanding this brings give-s women the power that accompanies
Knowledge. They can then confront their situation with the
confidence that it need not mean the y are failures, but rather
potential survivors and one of man y . In this wa.v affirmation leads
to empowerment. For this reason it is at times difficult to
distinguish between the two vihen lool<rng at t voes of intervention.
Consciousness raising is an e?:ample of this. As a technique
whereby women a.re helped to understand their position in societ y
and why they so predictably get the dirty end of the sticK, it is
affirmative. The effect. howe ver, is emoowering.
1n describing her· own social worK practice one- of the fe mininst
student supervisors told me :
I use consciousness

rai~. ing

as a basic appr·oach. I've got

basic principles that I worK from. They are : worl<ing at the
client 's level - this is ver y important because so many
women have been bullied and bossed around, victimised, used
to be-ing dealt '"'it h by an authority figur·e. Sta.rting with the
basis that there is some equality, working towards that with
the women. E :< pla.ining what I'm doing - why I ' m doing it, how
I'm doing it, and er:icoura.ging questions. Drawing together
impressions from group members about what is happening in
a general sense so as to get a general idea of what is needed
overall. Never to worl< very long with an individual, one to
one, pretty quickly a.long the piece I involve them with a.
group - therapeutic, social - so as not to Keep them isolated.
Bringing in race awareness - caring for Maori women.
Using these principles, the worl<er allows time and opportunity for
the client to worl< in an atmosphere which is not pathologising but
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ra.i:"er s y mpathetic a.rid encouraging. Tv..•o of the students super v ised
b•/ tr.is V>'O"f\er wrote about their approa.cr-1 using s1,,-;1iar· principles :
Thus I applied

m~1

feminist perspective on placement by

giving affirmation to women for their e>:periences and view
of the world which is seen as trivial and unimportant by
society in general, we gave the women the opportunity to
engage in d1a.logue with each other in workshoos and after
videos. Ttns gave the women an opportunit y to discover
things that were happening to their lives in an environment
where their e>: perience was not denied or· trivialised.
This is a. ve ry· ciear description of how s.oc1al worl-\ers can use
inter-vent1on a.ff1rrr.atively. Women tend to blame themselves fobeirig

in

s1tua tions wr1ich put them down. Sometimes we ignore or

unde r esti ma. te our needs a.s much as the helping professionals h av e
done. There is a. neat illustration of this process:
If a v-; oman

~s ir1

distress and she has the p rivil eges that the

culture decides is enough for· her, she may tend to assume
that the distress is her fa.ult, that there is something wrong
with her. One metaphor I use frequently is tha.t when one has
a pain in one ' s foot, one has to look at the size of the shoe
or1e ma y oe "''earing. There ma y be nothing wrcing with tt-1e
foot in itself. if the trouble is that the shoe

ls

a si:::e too

small for it. In fact, after ·wearing shcies that ar·e too sma.11 ,
not only will you have a. pain in your foot (so something
w·ould be wrong with your footl, but also your· foot ma y
become deformed, inclining you to believe that it is a problem
of your foot a.lone
<Berna.de:, 1984: 19>.
One student worked with a. woman client who had been referred
to the hospital Social Work Department because the quality of her
chiid-ca.re practices was in doubt. The student felt that here wa.s a
woman who, given her personal a.nd social resources, was striving to
do her best for her small infant. There was a dilemma in that her
ability wa.s borderline, and she wa.s very suspicious of any help
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:;i.:.:E-ed in case it le ad to remov a i ot the miid . Tne st ude n ": s pian of

a c::on involve d getting alongside th1s worn a.n and pro viding h e r •::itn
t he suppor t she needed rn orde r to succeed. A balance clearl y had to
be maintained between the mother 's needs and the child ' s needs.
The student felt it was cr ucial to affirm this mother ' s efforts to ;;:;. v e her recognition and encouragement. She wa.s. a.ware that in
t a•::-.9 such a. line she v.1as ris king being misunderstood b y other
orc~essionals

invol ve d . Their approach could -w·ell hav e te nd ed

ta·.,., a.rd removal of the child to a safer environ ment.
The placements describe d rn Chapter Fi ve demonstrate the
pr: ~cip l e of a ffirma t i on both tnr·ough their sta. ted obJecti ve s and
th '=:"

st yles of interv ention. In t his section I rta v e giv en some mare

aet c.1ied

e :-~ a rnples

of the kind of rnter·vent 1on t hat illustro.tes tr. e

pr;.r.:::iple and what the students and supervisors under·stood b y it .
E moowerrnent
Not to worl-< for wome:-1 but with them. It is c.ma.:::ing h o w muc h
power y ou can ha v e b y having mor e information. It must be
shared all the ti me, the y a.re entitled to know what is
happening. Sometimes 1 felt that some of the volunteers
decided for the women and just tool< it for granted that the y
v.:a nted those particular things done for them. Women must be
asked what the y v.•ant a.nd things must not be decided f or
tt-1em.
This edrac:t from one student ' s assessment of her placement
put s it all in a nutshell. All the students ·...vere a ware that
knowledge is power and that what ma.ny women need is more
information in order to solve problems. Women frequently e>: ist in
c1 r :::umsta.nces where their powe r to change things for the better is
se v erely limited partly because change would ca.use discomfort to
the men in their lives , but also because the y simply lad< the
Knowledge that would give them access to appropriate resources.
Helplessness ca.uses physical a.nd mental health to deteriorate.
When someone no longer feels that they can alter or control their
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life. their self-imagE rr.a. , suffer to the point where e::isting or
potential resources are ne1tner recognised nor used.
Students showed their recognition of this throughout their
descriptions of placement projects. From the student at the
Women's Health Collective:
The aim was to enhance their self confidence which is basic
to enabling and e rr.oov.;ering women to reclaim and increase
control of their lives. <Assessment Document>
Ano again:
The skiils and stra 1egies used b y the Collecti ve and mvsEH
v....·ere inform a. tion-si-iaring, non- JUdge mental 'cour.se lling ' ,
llaisor: betwEen ot,...,er groups, support gr·oups tor wom en , etc.
The strateg y underlying these functions and skills is the
empowerment of women in order to gain control over their
health lives. The Collective uses e>:isting health s ystems to
achie ve i"ts goals . ...~ssessment Document )
The student at Women ' Refuge was equall y cons.tructive :
I finished an information folio for the refuge houses. I think
it is important for the information to be there for the women
and tf-ta t the y can loot'. at it when

the ~'

feel like l t. Often thE y

are bombarded with a lot of information v.•hen the y first come
to the refuge, Knn·:ledge is power, the DD'.·Jer of resources.
a.gain part of my feminist analysis is to share that power
with all v1omer1. <Interview)
Empowering the researched was important to the student who looKed
at stress amongst basic grade social worKers. Her supervisor wrote:
The methodology which X used was based on an
action-research - that is having the dual aim of contributing
to the e:-:isting body of information/ Knowledge relating to
stress and at the same time engaging participants in a
collaborative process to help them identify and address their
own concerns/issues endemic to their social worK practice.
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At or1e po in t or another. either during our inter v1ev. s or in the
1

pia.ce ment documents students and supe:- v1sor s mentioned that fo r
them one of the key ingredients of feminist social work was that
the y were working to free women from the painful effects of
se>:-role stereotyping and institutional se xism.
A good

e~:a.mple

of this a.rose during my own placement when I

realised trie e xtent to which women are prescribed (and become
add1::teci to ) what are called minor tranquillisers rnen:odia:apines ).
Throug h \v orking with one brave woman trying to handle the long
dra wn out withdrawal s y mptoms associated with these drugs I
became aware of what looks like a pervasive tranquillisation of
women b y tne medical profession. It is. after all, eas.1er for doctors
to o r escr i be medicines tha.n to looK a.t .,...,h y a. woma n p r esents v.• ith
distress in the first place. I shared the relief this woman
e>:perienced as she graduall y discovered that she v.•as one among
many suffering from prescribed drug-addiction a.nd that in this
resoect what she was e >: periencing was qu1te normai. I watched he r
ga tner power from this knowledge and de velop an informed concern
for others in the same predicament.
Empowerment and affirmation are closely linked and interact on
each other. By ratif ying or confirming someone you can give them
the powe r to take action. B y gi ving someone power you also co n firm
them as , in your op1mon, being capable a.nd suitable fo 1 the tasK rn
ha n d.

Supervision
Feminist social workers work for change, and this can ma.Ke them
unpopular or threatening amongst their colleagues. Battered women
and violent men, abused children, termination of pregnancy, the
restructuring of family units and the range of problems associated
with the feminisation of poverty all conspire to produce heavy and
stressful areas of intervention. Social workers use supervision as a.
process in which to give one other support and feedback on their
practice ·with a. view to self-improvement a.nd development. Feminist
social workers make use of supervision too. The term 'supervision'
has connotations of power and inequality but this does not have to
be pa.rt of the process. Some refer to peer-group super·vision or
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consultation 1tv•hen talking about feminist supervision. These terms
reflect on equal relationship be tweer; those involved and their
decision to confront a.nd devise strategies ta eliminate the
elements of power in the supervisory relationship. Strategies far
accomplishing this were described by students and supervisors in
Chapter Si:<.
All the students were asked whether the y had looked at
strategies far continuing to worl<: as femininsts and / or social
workers. Two students were un1;v·illing to be classified as social
workers. one wanted to be a recreation officer and the other sav,·
herself as a community worker and considered this to be different
from social work. All haa thought about 'survival strategies ' and
ha:i a oos1ti ve aporoac h to seeking out suooorti v e suc•er v ision once
the y JQrned tr-ie workforce. The y talked in terms of support groups ot
like mindeG worrier, outside triese agencies 1;.,,·ith whom the y could
share consultative or peer group supervision. Unfortunately, these
Kinde: of gr·oups are difficult to mamta.in, largely because members
tend to be overloaded and droo out.
As one student put it :
There's a split betv1een just feminist agencies and
non-feminist agencies. If you can find an agency tha. t lets
you work the wa y you want to work as a woman 1 think you 'r·e
ver y lucky. And if not vou end up somewhere li ke the Women ' s
Refuge which is J-JSt bloody hard v<Drk and none of them sta y
more than one and a half years because they're so burnt
out ...
She recognised that feminist social workers really need to develop
survival strategies and talKed a.bout women's support groups
outside the agenc y - to help Keep one's vision alive and keep you
going. It is important she said :
Ta not get the feeling of wanting to give up. A lot of ener·gy
goes into worl<ing at the refuge because sometimes you feel
that you've hit a wall. Especially if you think that a woman is
a.11 rea.dy to move into her house, when her partner rings up
and says tha.t he is really sorry and she returns home. But if
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you gi v e up then

1r.1 omen

ha.ve nov; here to turn. the thing to ao

is. to worfl on getting mor·e support and acceptance b y the
wider public.
This student was recognising the pressures on women who work
closely with other women in the type of crisis work the Women ' s
Refuge frequentl y entails. The student at the Women's Heal'th
Collective wa.s a.lso a\¥a.re of the ha.rd worl< a.nd la.cl< of rewards
e:: perienced b v some of the ·w orkers ther-e. Both the students wer-e
in the group v. h1ch rotated venue and facilitator for weel<l v
1

supervision. Their supervisor told me how the group had looked at
their host age :-ic1es and compared funding, resources such as office
acceimmodation and equipment which r·eflect the value societ y places
on tr1e various o r ganisations. Tr-1e difference between i.t.lomen ·s
Refuge and the Department of Health was picked out a.s particularl y
obvious. While the former worked from an old and drafty building , in
cramped quarters with precarious resources both in terms of
a 'v' ailable voi •s -i-tee r s , paid worl-<ers and finances. the latter was
hc•used in a warm comfortable building and was secure in its
officialdom. They also noted that jJst because you are working
amongst women does not mea.n you ca.n e >: pect to be supported a.s a
feminist. The hierarchical a.dministra ti ve orga.nisa ti on of the
Department of Health meant that although higher ranKing staff
could be women the y work within a stri.ictura.l frameworl-< that
reinforces authoritarianism and patriarch v.
A clear statement about the goals of supervision in a. feminist

conte:-:t came from one of the supervis.ors. It adds a.n e>:tra
dimension to this process as a. feminist practice principle, and I
quote it for the second time:
Supervision - it is to do with goa.ls. It ' s tied up with
feminist social work practice and that ' s tied up with the
liberation of women and so ma.ny of the facets of supervision
stem from tha.t major goal. So hopefully within the
supervisory relationship and within the helping relationships
that stem from there its all to do with the liberation of
women. The empowering of women. Having means consistent
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with ends , so that the S;Jper·v1seiry relationship h as to be a
liberating rel at1 onsh1p fc•r tne super v isee

in

the same way

that the helping relationship must be to the clients.
Supervisors and students had worKed hard to successfull y confront
and contain the power element in their· supervisory sessions. The
abo v e statement ma.Kes it very clear wh y this is so important in a
feminist conte >: t. What you do e ;.: presses more clearl y wh at you a.re
ori about than v.. hat you sa y . In the lea.rn:ng situati on ro le modelli ng
1

is very significant. Consistent beh aviour which affirms you r
declar·ed practice stance is essential if yo u wish to be cr edib le. At
the same time the preicess teaches as much as the content, both for
s tud ents and fo r clients. The studen ts a nd super·visor s na.d
oe veiopea a good understandrn9 of those issues. ror tt">e oe <son ..,... h o
co-or-dir1ates femi nist placements this is a crucial consideration. It
indicates how important it is to match students, agencies and
super visors so that, no matter wh at the project o r clientele may be,
the orocesses and guiding princioles of feminist

practic~

ar e

allowed e ;.: pression and support.
The data presented in this chapter illustrates how t he five
principles of feminist social worK practice were aoplie d by stude n ts
and their supervisors . The auotations and e >: amoles gi ven a.re
rep- ese nt a ti ve of the findings rath e r t r1 a n e >:ceptlCtn al. The data. has
presented a cons.ist e nt picture of this t y oe of fem inist social worK
practice. Studerits placed in collecti ve agenci es, or inform al
settings tended to ha ve contributed pa rticularl y telling
desc r ipti ons, which I have quoted, of ways in wh ich the y applied
the i r principles. Hov1ever all the women involv ed in th is stud y
demonstrated a high degree of integration between theory, self , and
pra.:tice which was what they had been striving for.
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CHAPI'ER NINE
'G C; F OR JT

STUD E?~ ;::

A ND FEM I NiST .PLACEMENT::.

Introduction
'Go for it ' replied several of the students when a.st<ed what advice
they would give someone trying to decide whether tc. do a feminist
placement. Their enthusiasm was echoed by a.11 those taking part in
this stud y . All consioe r ed that b y doing a feminist social work
placement the y ~. .:.d h a d a valuable opportunit y for practicir1g the
sort of social wor K tr:e y e ventually wanted to do.
Some of the stude nt: had chosen feminist placements from the
beg i rming. Others came to realise that, ha ving chosen a
wo ma n-cent r ed f o cus fo r their field e :-: oerience, a.no being placed
.,,.,.;. -: :- a fe rn im :.t =u?:1 E- ,'1 sor. ha.d i nvolv ed t hem in a fe mmi:t
pl ac e ment. The y app r eciated that the y ha.d tat<en pa r t in fieldwor t<
t hat pro ved worthw·h ile and helped them to integrate theory and
practice. Because of this students had loot<ed, with their
: uc-e rv iso r :., at strategies fo r continuing to use a feminist approach
in

social v1ork. These include :eet<ing the suppo r t of other feminist

social workers in group-supervision, and understanding the scope
fo r feminist practice that various agencies offer. Supervi:.ors
tal Ked about the long-term value of such a.n enterprise. The y dre w
at t e ntion t o t he slo"-: :::ace at whic h social attitude: towards
women ' s position in societ y change. As a consequence it will remain
important in the foreseeable future, to pro vide social services
intervention which is alert to the structural inequalities women
have to contend with in our daily lives.
The aims of th i s st udy were to develop a s ystematic description
of feminist student placements, and to look at administrative issues
a.rising out of such placements, in order to suggest orga.nisa.tional
and curricular impro v ements. In getting this information students
a.nd supervisors also gave an account of feminist social worK
practice. This demonstrated the feasibility of using a. feminist
analysis in social worl<. At the same time the data presents an
account of a systematic application of feminist principles of
practice by students with the help of their supervisors and fellow
students.
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· - 1.•.'as found that students and supervis.ors had both e::per1enced
ina.ce:Juate communication between themselves and the placement
co-or-oinator at placement planning time. The main problems were
enco·_ ntered

in

the very early placement stages. Some students and

some supervisors had ma.de assumptions a.bout the feminist nature
of tne placement they were involved in which turned out to be quite
inco~;-ect.

In addition some mentioned that ma.le staff visitors had

causEd them concern, This was partly because it was felt that
sen=:..rig out a male staff visitor· was symptomatic of the placement
org~-nser

not ta.king feminist placements seriouslYt and

partl~1

beca.:..Jse of the difficulty of talking feminism w1th a man. Equally
prot::iematic was the small number of feminist supervisors available,
res ·...::ting in having two ma.le supervisors involved in feminist
placements. Mention was also ma.de of the lack of feminist sonal
wori-: theory presented in the social work curriculum and the need to
increase such studies and articulate them with field practice.
Res:x:rndents also had no trouble in putting forward practicable
stra. 1:eg1es for remedying these difficulties.
Farticula.rly useful recommendations included:
1. Pay attention to mora.let maintaining a belief in the value

of feminist placements. despite the difficulties of arranging
them.
2. Have patience with collectives.
3. Ta.Ke a fle:<ible approach to v..·ha t constitutes a feminist
placement.
4. Student levels of feminist awareness should, where
possible, be matched when allocating students to a group for
supervision.
5. Sta. ff should be quite clear that students involved in
woman-centred placements actually want feminist
supervision before assigning it to them.
6. Match female staff visitors to feminist placements.
7. Call a conference for feminist supervisors and develop
guidelines.

11 3
G.ue stlOns v.•e-1e a.sl<eo aoo ut curriculum iss ues

in

oroer to di sco ve r

tne e :-: tent to v.•h ich s tuder•'ts felt tneir a caoern1c papers nad
fu r nished them with theory appropriate 'to their placements. Tt-re
res u lts support my suggestion in Chapte r One th at students might
well conside r the B.S.W. curriculum inadequate in preparing them for
f eminist social worK.
D1scuss.ion of my conclusions proceeds therefore in two sections.:
1. Organisational Iss ·.Je-s . E :-: o.minahon of si:uoent s ' a.no

super v isors' e:<perie rrces of t he practical, orgamsa ti anal s.ide
of feminist s.tud e nt sooal worK place ments. I n addition their
recomm enda tions for improving the orgams.ation of such
place ments is d1scuss ed.
2. Curricuium Iss ues. ·: ourse corr'tE?rrt and lt s arhculanorr
with a field worl-C curriculum, ir, r elation t o fem inist social
worl< t heory and practice.
Orc anising t h e Feminist Placernent
T;-ie t ypical fe minist stude nt place me nt comb ine s the foil o wing
ing r e dients: a woman student worKing from a feminist perspective,
doing some form of social worl< that is woman-centred and beirrg
supervised b )' a feminist supe rvisor . For t hose questioned
'vJom an-centrea ' meant worKlng w1tr1 v1ornerr on women 's is.sues.. How
thi s was interpr eted variea s om ewhat. Some want e d t he oppor tumty
to \.,.·orl< solely with wome n on the i r pl ace ment . Others we r e prepar ed
t o work with men as well. so long as t heir ana l ysis r emained
w•om an-centred, and thei r st y le of work could reflect their feminist
perspective .
I have de scribed how students and supervisors 'talKed about
their approach to s u pervision and how the y negotiated the question
of power and assessment. From a feminist point of view it was
essentia l that where there was an element of power this should be
ac knowledged in order to equalise the relationship as far as
realisticall)' possible. Various supervisors and their students
handled the problem of power in a variet y of ways. Briefly, student
pl acements fell into four categories or models using a variety of
styles which included both women and men for supervision, group
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sut:•erv1s1c;n ano lndi vidual supervision ano 01-tte r ent me thoos of
assessment.
It is useful for the placeme nt organiser to oe aware that
fle:\ibility e >: ists w·1thin the parameters of what counts a.s a
feminist placement. This increases the possibillty of a rranging the
most approoria te t y pe of project and supervision for each
student.The maJQr1ty of r espondents consid ered it wa.s better to
have a s y mpat h etic male supervisor with bacK up feminist support,
man not to try to do a feminist placement at ali. To ha ve tc• mal<e
such choices reflects the difficulty of finding a v ailab le feminist
superv isor s.. Of the si >: ty students who did concurrent placements at
this time ten tool< pa.rt in this r esearch. There
s~ u der.t:

ma~'

we ll ha.ve been

who would nave "'' anted to do feminist o! a cements but

could not , either because the y had done something s 1m1ia r before, o:because the r-esources were una vailable. The presence in this s tud y
of two students with male supervisor-s points up the di ff1culty of
locating feminist suoer·v1s1on. Stud ents who recei v e d one-to-one
superv1sion had a conventional style of assessment in .,,.,.h1ch the
supervisor graded them. Howe ver, each of these placements was
characterised by a trusting qua.lit )' in which mutual respect rather
than power was uppermost.
Students who were assessed b y their peers comment ed on the
responsibility that this form of supervision placed on them for tne1r
ovm dev elopment. Tne y considered that

the ~'

worKed as

conscientiously as other' stuoents and like the m maoe progress ano
developed their sKills and theoretical understanding. Some students
ma y not be sufficiently advanced, however, to benefit to the same
e>:tent from such fieldworl< conditions. For them loosely structured
feminist placements ma.y be contra-indicated and a carefully
structured field curri culum would need to be negotiated. These
would be students, for e >:a mple, who have not yet de v eloped a.
str-ong feminist analysis a.nd would need e xtra. suppor t in doing so.
This could affect the balance of power in the supervisory
relationship but I see no insurmountable problem here. Provided all
parties to setting up a. placement fully discuss the student's
learning needs a.nd wishes and the supervisors' resources, the
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placement organiser should be able to facilitate a successful,
v,: e ll -s.tructur·ed, feminist placement. The real prot•l em is likel y to
arise in finding the appropriate feminist supervisor.
The difficulties that supervisors and students. had e:<perienced
at tne very beginning of placement reflect the importance of making
sure that all parties to a placement fully understand ea.ch other.
Communication problems can easil y a.rise.
Because a woman student wants to do a comrnunit \' or a. researc h
placement worKing w1tn women it is eas \r for the placement
organiser to assume she wants to do a feminist placement. This is
what happened to several students in this study who ended up doing
ferinmst placements almost by mistake. The placement organiser has
t o e ;:e r cise J-Jdgement at the placernent planning stage and tr y to
elicit from the student a clear not10n of the relationship between
the projec t/ agenc y that the student wishes to become involved witr-,,
and what perspective and social wori-< model the student wants to
de velop. Jn addition to this. where fe minist group superv ision

lS

what the students are oeing offered, all concernea must be clear
about it in advance, and sympathetic. If possible students in the
group should have attained commensurate levels of feminist
theoretical anal y sis. This was not the case for the Model IV group
and it was one factor which retarded group cohesion. The placement
o r ganiser has, at times, to be directi ve to wards students,
recogmsing, before the student, that he or she has particular needs
or "''ould blossom in particular circumstances. If the placement
organiser assesses that a woman's skills and interests lie in the
area of feminist social worl<, then that student should be
encour·aged in that direction. For this to occurt the placement
organiser will need to have a positive approach towards feminist
sonal worl< practice and a clear understanding of what is involved.
In additiont students need to be paced. If necessary it could be that
a student as yet unsur·e a.bout her approach to social worl< will
emba.rK on a placement with the option of worKing out with the
supervisor whether or not she will develop a feminist perspectivet
and thereby turn the placement into a. feminist one.
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f..nother ar·ea t r.a. t supe rv iso r s a nd students fel't strongi y about
we.: the staff visit . E ver y piacement is visited b y a s t aff member,
usu all y a.bout three weeks after it has begun. Four out of the ten
ferr,mist placements were scheduled to have a. ma.le staff visitor.
Ju:t as the students with ma.le supervisors were also toler·ant
towards having to have a man instead of a feminist supervisor, two
of

~hese

students were tolerant towards having a. male staff

visitor. The other tw·o definitel y disliked such an arrangement. One
got round the proolem wher1 a. suppor·h ve

1r.1 ornan

staff member called

on h er and her super v isor and tne y turned the visit into an official
one. The other student suffered her visit but she and her supervisor
found l t unhelpful and irritating. All respondents ag r eed tha. t ever y
e••: rt :hould be ma.oe to supoort feminist placements b y ens ur ing
0

the y ha v e if not feminist then at lea.st women staff visitor:: Again ,
if Hus. is to occur. thc•se who org.a.ni:.e placements will need to be
favourably disposed towards the feminist approach to social work.
In addition. it will be necessar y to ensure that women staff are
available and if possible that the y a.re knowlegeabie a.bout feminist
social work theory and if not actually feminist themselves, then a.t
lea.:t well disposed towards this approach to social work.
It was felt that a fle >: ible appr-oach to what could count a.s
s u : t able pro jects or settings for feminist placements was an
essential qualit y for the place me nt organiser to possess. I n
ad::ition, : .tudents '-"'ere particular l y concerned that those who
reauest feminist place merits should receive encouragement. Man y
hac found the time spent negotiating their placement particularly
de;r,ora.lising. Ii ma.de them a m: ious. It was generally a.greed that
once placements \•,,.ere underwa y , a.nd contracts ha.d been negotia. ted,
then course requirements gave enough latitude to enable students
and supervisors to worl< a.s they thought appropriate.
Sectic•n Two : A Feminist Social Worl< Curriculum and its Articulation
wi th Fieldwork Practice
On every placement, the student is e>:pected to demonstrate how
well he or she is able to linl< up their pra_ctice with theoretical
material learned in the classroom. In the B.S.W. degree the
concurrent placement is the third a.nd la.st placement a student does.
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it ::: reasoriable tnerefcire to e :: pect that it students are encoura.oed

o- :;. -: lea.st a.llo \..,ed to unoertake feminist olacements.

the ~:

should

al,..eady have had access to a course in which feminist material
re:e v ant to social work practice has been taught.
\.}hen students were asked what papers had influenced them it
tra. -.spired that for many it was the sociological papers which
oe. eloped a theoretical approach to structural inequalities which
v..·e-s most influential. Man y of these pape r s are at present taught
ir.

-:-;e Sociolog 'i Department and would not place an emcd-1asis on

sc::al v. ork. Students would have liked the social work cu rri culum to
1

in::'...Jde practical mater·ia.l on woman ' s health and de velc•pment so
tnc.-: topics

li~:e

se >: -stereot vping, menstruation, marriage,

r::e · _;a.lih· . birt h. menooause, conscious.ness-ra.ismg ano
se ~ ~-defence

co uld be e :-: plor ed. In additio n respondents pmnted out

tr-.:. t the l a.ck of w cimen ' s studies on the social polic y and soCla l work
cu~:-1culum

was discouraging. It meant tha. t students had constantly

tc a.rgue in defence of taking up a femimst standpoint, before the y
e v e- got into their discussion topic. Not having to do t his was
so~

ething students in the women ' s refuge and women's health

col~ective

particularly valued.

The two feminist super visors as graduates of the B.S.W. course,
rna. :e some inte r esting points rega r ding feminist conte nt arid the
cu~-;culum.

One felt tha. t the course alrea d:1 tried to put a bit of

e " e~ )· thing into the curriculum and wonde r ed how much more could be
sa·_ee:ed in. The other· criticised the curnculum for not
ma:ristreaming feminist sociological theory . She considered that
ir.s-:ead of regarding it as a n optional e :: tra., it should take its place
as oart of the core curriculum.
This could mean not only introducing a women's studies type of
pa=.er into the degree, but a.lso incorporating feminist theory into
the entire curriculum. For e :< ample, feminist research wc•uld be
dis:ussed in the 76.258 research paper, and feminist sociological
theory would tal<e its place alongside Althusser, Habermas, and
others in the social policy papers.
If this were so, students could be e>:pected to be familia.r with

the different feminist theories, a.nd to have thought about their
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ac•: •llcation to :ociai worh practice at least before going o u't on tneir
se::: ona and th1ro placements . Tnis woulci result in stude nts and
supervisors feeling more supporte-d in their feminist endeavours.
Feminist social worK wouio be legitimated through the un iversity
ano this would assist the efforts of practitioners alread y in the
field who try to eliminate se-:,ist assumptions and practices

in

social worK. Gradually, such affir·mative actions will increase the
pool of supervisors who can give feminist supervision to s tude nts.
H

lt

is accepted that feminist social worK practice v.·ill benefit

clients and th at ii: is something wom en clients want, th e n social
wod< educator s must help b y giving students an oppor tunity to learn

ho1;o.· to be feminist social worKers. At present that opportunity is
arising mai;ii v t hr·ough the student: ' fieiov.,·orv. e >:oerience. The
social worK s K1lls which the y identified as feminist were not oeing
taught in the cla ssroom . Skills such as learning how tu wo:-k amongst
women without pathologising or patronising them. and how to talK
and listen to women so as to help raise the ir con:.ciousness to the
le v el wh e re the y can a t least see that no one has tne rigl"'tt to batter
or a.buse them. Students reported having to work at this with their
supervisors. The y did not appear to have found material in their
social work course which helped them do this, other tha.n their
fef'l"inist analysis. This had ofte n bee n studied in non-core papers.
run b y C•ther departments .
In spite of these difficulties, it appear:. that student:, together
w'l tr1

their supe rv isors, nad a firm grasp of the fi ve prinnoies of

feminist practice that: I outlined in Chapter Three as: Analysis;
Integration ; Affirmation: Empowerment ; and Supervision.
I nfor·med by the s e principles, students liad met their· learning
goals and gained a degree of confidence in their practice which will
stand them in good stead. The range of placements covered every
mode of social work practice, from individual casework, family worK,
group worK, residential (at the womer1's refugeJ, community work,
research, policy and planning. The y had drawn on psycho-a.nalyh c
approaches, task-centred methods, the principles of community
work, action-reflection a.nd feminist research methods to inform
their practice. Between them, they had run worl<shops, held
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meetings. de vi sed programmes and communit y info;-mahon, gained
fund1rig fo r the distrrnuhon of pamohlets on incest and se :: ual
abus.e, and space in a college newsletter for their material. One
student argued, successfully, \vith a hospital V'/Orking party that her
feminist research method should stand. Another worked intensively
with her client to help her gather the courage and commitment to go
to Hanmer Springs and confront her proolems at the Alcohol a.nd
Drug Deoendency Centre there. Her cliem came bac l-:. from the
pro;: r amme later and felt it had been wortnwh1le.
Concludmq Remar·ks
The variet v of social work inter vent10n outiined points to the scoDe
of •emm1st student placements. The pl2cement organiser has to
knch . . . t hc.t tn e student ·_,;ho needs to

furt~.er

de \ el.:ip ' one to one '
1

skills can do this on a feminist placement. Likew·ise, a feminist
student who needs to wod< in a structured setting, to have
statutor y e >: perience can gain this , alv"a ys provided that she has
access

10

feminist super vi sion.

what emerges from this stud y is the fact that women are alread y
dmrig feminist social work. Many have not waited for the theory to
be distilled at uni versit y arid handed down to them. Instead. out of
their practice, the y are developing theor y . The contact between
soc:'.c.i . ,..,,orK students, '"'Oman-centred agencies ano feminist
supervisor s is one route by which social ""'ork academic staff c:an
keeo in contact with these de velopment:. In a sense it is these
women worl<ing for women in the communit y, and struggling against
op:>:-ession, who are the best informed a.bout feminist social wad<
practice. The placement organiser ne.eds to be sens1 tive to this as it
has implications for his or her work. Students need access to these
women for their field e:-:perience. In my opinion placement
organisers should aim to increase the number of feminist
suoervisors. Perhaps it would be useful to run a conference for
feminist social workers where they can discuss social worl-<
education and their role in it.
To summarise: this research found that students doing feminist
social work placements had enc::ountered certain initial difficulties,
such as communication and comprehension of what feminist
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placements are a.nd a paunt Y of fem1n1s.t supervisors. \,,/a ;: s

in

wh1c n

these oroblems cc·uld be a vmoed were addressed ano nc.. ve been
discussed . Students reported that there was tao little feminist
academic material in their degree relating to social work practice.
What there was tended to come too late in the course to be of use on
placement. They, and their supervisors, had ideas a.bout how this
could be remedied. At present there is little structural support for
feminist placements. The goodwill that a placement or·ganiser shm...·s
in facilitating such arrangements is largely a personai matter. The
placement organiser is, I sugges.t, in a position to argue with his or
her colleagues for curriculum changes in response to the concerns
which the students and sut:•e rv isor·s in tr-iis. stud y ha ve raised. I
believe tr1a.t the i:sues d1sc ;_Jssed m this stud v gi ve g:ounds for
irii:r·oducing feminist studies, both academic and practice-based, as
pa.rt of the core-curriculum. I also hope that such te mini st studies
will be carried out at a stage in the programme which enables them
to inform the social work theor y students will carr y with them to
their placement.
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SOCIAL \.:ORK UNIT
MAY l 9S6

Dear
You may already know that I am enrolled as a Masters student in the
Social Work Unit and that I am undertaking some res earch f or a Thesis .
In my position as Placemen t Co - o r dinator , I have developed a great
deal of interest and concern about placements . As a woman, I am
particularly interested in the impa c t of women ' s issues on the social
work profession and its part in our curriculum at Massey .
Therefo re, combining these two areas for study, I am undertaking a
content analysis of self - styled feminist placements . From this I hope
to answer the questions.
1.

What is a feminist placement?

2.

Can we offer feminist placements at

~assey

Social Work

C~it?

Obviously, I need your help and co- operation in undertaking this
study. If you consider that you are doing a feminist placement , please
could you fill in the enclosed form and return it to me .
In choosing this area for study , I hope to get some useful, up-to-date
New Zealand data which will be of help both to women social ~ orkers and
women clients, and I will be duly grateful for your co- ope r ation .
Perhaps I should also cla rify my role in writing this letter; I am
approach ing you as a fellow student , and not as a member of staff .
Yours sincerely ,

MARY NASH

I am doin g what I consider t o be a self-styled feminis t placement.
YES/NO
I wou ld b e willing t o talk to you a bou t t his.

NAME:

PHONE NO .

YES/NO
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Questionnaire for Students

1.

Name:

2.

Age:

3.

Previous Placements:

to accompany Interview

(a)

Part One

Agency, project ...................... .

Style of Supervision ................. .

(b)

Agency, project ...................... .

Style of Supervision ................. .

4.

Present Placement:

5.

Agency:
Project:

Supervisor:

6.

Do you have family commitments which have made it more difficult
for you to do your placement?

7.

What are the y :

8.

Have you done any papers at Massey which have helped you develop
your feminist ideas?
(a)
(b)

(c)
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STUDENT

PLACEMENT

INTER \'"l ~ i~)

SCHEDULE

Section One: Assignment to the Placement
1. How did you get this placement?

2. What was the placement you wanted to do?
3. What were your expectations for this placement?
4. Did you want to do a feminist placement all along"
5. Did you have any choice as to who suoervised youi
6. Would you call yourself a feminist social worKer

now~1

7. If not, hov1 would you describe yourselP
8. If 'y es', please describe what being a feminist social worl<er
meant to you.
9. Hm"' have you come to tn1s position '
e.g. - personal life e xperiences
pre v ious placements
women's groups
input from Massey papers
other
10. Please could you e:<plain what your feminist perspective is i

Section Two. Detailed description of placement.
Introduction - I see you were at [name agenc y ].
1. 1,,Jhat type of place rnent have you j.Jst done ;

communit y
research
ca.se1,..,1orK
2. Please tell me what you did - e.g.
set tasks
projects
one to one worK
group worK
3. What placement activity seemed most important to you?
4. Have you any newspaper cuttings, displays, reports or anything
else about your placement that I can see?
5. What contact have you had with other professionals through this
placement?
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6. What contact hve you r1ad with women ·s

gro u ps ·~·

7 . Wnat contact have you hao 1w·1th othe 1 community gr oup-:: i

8. What contact have you had with other agencies in town or further

a field'?
9. What coni:ac't have you ha.d with other feminist students ?
10. Have you had contact with other groups outside your agency

which you thinl< are relevant and not so far included here?
11. What sorts of things about your placement maKe it feminist for

you?
processes
content
super v1s1on
otrier
12. Have you had a feminist placement before ?
15. Have you had a feminist super vision before ?
16. Do you thinl< you can have one without the other?
17. If you ha ve had a feminist placement before, how did it com par e

with this placement :· [Suppl y cues as above.]
18. Have you had a non-feminist placement?
19. How was it / the y different from this placement?

style
content
agency , etc.
20. Was your agenc y supportive of your placement?
21. Did the people you were worv.ing ·.v1th see you as innovative ?
22. Did you get any client feedbacl<?
23. What Kinds of things would you lil<e to change in your agency or
area of placement?
24. How would you go a.bout it?
Section Three : Drawing up the Contract
1. Was your contract a. group contract or was it based on one to one

supervision?
2. Which ever wa.y it wa.s, was this what you had originally wanted?
3. What were your priorities in ma.King your contract'?
4. Did you have any difficulties in ma.King your contract?
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5. Could you describe the sort s o f th ings you put in th e contr act :·
specia l issues
style of superv ision
learning goals
6. Did you ever review the contra.ct?
7. If ' yes ' , wh y and wa.s the review useful?
8. If 'no ' , do you thinl< it might have been a usefulk thing to have
dc•ne '1
9. What was it about y our contract that made it femims ti
10. Ma y I lool< at your contract and use it as data ?
11. If you h ad a pre vious feminist placement, how dio that contra.ct
compare with this one a.s re gards feminis t perspe cti ve

i

12 . If ;- ou h a v e ha d non-femini s t p laceme nts, how we-·e those
contracts different from this one ?
Section Four: Sta.ff Visits
1. Was the staff visitor a woman''

2. Uf 'yes ' J Was she s y mpathetic to fem1msm ·i
2. (If ' no ' J Was it difficult having a. male visitor given that you
were doing a feminist placement ?
2 a. [If 'y es ' J What sort of things we r e difficult':·
3. Did y ou raise any issues during the- staff vi sit?
4.

(If

' yes ' ] What we re t11e v?

S. Was the visit helpful / Was the visit useful in a n y way":·

6. May I 1001< a t y our visitor ' s report a.no use it as da.ta'i
Section Five. Supervision
1. What sort of supervi sion did you hav e on this plac e ment ·:·

2. Was supervision different this time from previous placements? If
so in what ways? <e.g. style).
3. What do you see as the essential ingredients of feminist
supervision?
4. How do you compare feminist supervision with non-feminist
supervision?
advantages
limitations, etc.
S. What did you ta.11< about in supervision?
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6. Did you find your superv1s1on was helpfuP
7. Did you use supe r·vi s ion for support:·
8. Did you use supervision for learning?
9. What other· uses did you maKe of supervision?
10. How did you deal with the power/authority that supervisors

have over students?
11. Is feminist supervision really possible within the system :·

Massey BSW degree system
Social WorK agency system
12. Without feminist supervision is it possible to do a feminist
placemenP
Section Si >: . Assessment .
.L Please describe ho1r. y ou and your supe rv iso r did your
1

assessment?
group assessment with supervisor equal role
individual assessment with supervisor equal
2. Was this different from previous placements·:· If so, hoy.,, :·
3. Did you find the process of assessment helpful'? If so please
describe how·i
4. If you did not find the assessment process helpful please e:-:pla.in
why not.
5. Do you have any strong feeling about assessment in a feminist
setting? If so, please describe.
6. What do you see as your personal achievements in this
pla.cement'i
areas, etc. feminist approaches
·Section Seven: Theory and Practice
1. What papers have you drawn on at Massey to develop your

interest in feminism and the women's movement?
paper titles/no.s
2. Please tell me in what way ea.ch paper was useful in developing
your feminist perspective.
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3. Going bacK to what you said about your develpmerit as a feminist
social worker, what sorts of links have you been ma.King between
theory and practice·i
Let ' s lool< at social worK theories first - e.g. :
human development
therapies/family work
caseworl<
other
4. \...That theories hav e you consciously d rawn on during your
placement'>
5. Can you give me a.n e>:a.mple in which you have used a particular
theor y

in

practice )

6. Ha v e you had p r·oblems integrating a feminist aopr·oach to s ocial
work with your work on placement ;
7. Could you gi ve e :< amples to illustrate your ans·werr1
8. I 'd hKe to talk about the B.S.W. curriculum now. How does your
feminist perspective affect the way you ha ve e :-: perienced the B.S.W.
curriculum ?
They way it has been taught
What you've been taught, e.g.
H aterial about women and social polic y

\,)omen as we lfare serv1ce providers/consumers
Interviewing women
Sl<ills and intervention strategie s
9. What theor·ies. of normalit y have be en presented to you-;·
Eril<son
Human Growth and Development
Successful outcomes in women returning to family

10. Have you had sufficient input about women and sexuality?
childbirth, menstruation, lesbianism, incest, rape
11. Would you have found more information about these areas

useful?
Please elaborate
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Se:t:on Seven: Re v iew
1. Looking back., do y ou wish you 'd done anything dlffere r1tl y on tt"iis

pia.ce ment?
supervision st yles, contra.ct, projects, process
2. Did you learn what you'd hoped to learn from the placement"
3. Do you feel the placement has affected your feminist
perspective ? If so please describe how.
4. Wnat sort of ad vice would y ou gi ve a student wanting to do a
fem:nist placment?
5. What has this placement shouwn you a.bout the position of women
in society today?
6. Do you see contra.dictions :in the idea. of a Professional feminist
soca.l worker?
7. If ' yes', please giv e e :< amples.
8 . D o you want to go on being a fe min:ist social worker?
9. Do you thinK it will be difficult? Why/ Why not?
1 O. What strategies a.re y ou developing to help yourself '' - to

ma.i nta.in a. fem:inist perspective -:·
11. What a.real s would y ou lil<e to work in when you gra duate ?
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APPENDIX TWO: SUPER VISOR INTER VIEW SCHEDULE
G.UESTIONNAlRE FOR SUPER VISOR TO ACCOMPANY INTER VIEW
1. Name.

2. Agency.

3. Position.
4. Name of student<s> supervised on this placement :

5. Do you regard this as a feminist placement.
6. Wnat style of s uper vision did you aaopt
e.g. feminist/

non-se~: ist /

other.

7. Hav e you supervised a feminist placement before this one?
8. Are you familiar witn the Hasse y Programme '1
9. Please briefl y describe student placement pr·oject (3).

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE:

Part One; Feminist Perspective and Origin of Placement
1. Your student has identified this placement as a feminist one. Do
you agree '!
2. t,.Jhat has the student ben donmg on this placement'!

3. Do you regard y ourself as a. feminist social worker?
[H ' yes' go to 4 and S, if ' no ' or supervisor is ma.le go to Sa - Sc. J
4. ?iease tell what this means to y ou.

5. How did you come to be a feminist social worker·/
personal life e x periences
previous work e >:per1ences
membership of women ' s groups
mput from professional course s
other
Sa.. Was this a.n area of difficulty for you - in what ways?

(If

'y es '

go to Sb, if ' no' go to Sc if supervisor is male, go to 6 if supervisor
is female.]
Sb. How did you work round these difficulties?
Sc. [Asl< all male supervisors.] How did the fact that the student
had a male supervisor affect the placement?
6. Have you ever supervised a feminist placement before?
7. How did you come 1:0 be involved in this placement?
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8. Did you de vise the pro,iec:t ?
9. Did the student approac h you to be ne r s upervi s o r ?
10. Did Massey approach you to be the student ' s supervisor?
11. Was this placement identified by all concerned as a feminist one

from the outset?

12. Ca.n you suggest better ways to set up feminist placements?
Part Two: Placement Details
1. You 've alread y told me what sort of placement the student was

doing. Could you illustrate this b y telling me abou t something in
particular that she did which highlights her· work?
2. What contacts were made with other professiona ls ?
w1th other professionals ..;,
with com mum t y g r ou :::is '1
with other agencies?
with other feminists ?
with any others?
3. Did you have any support / supervision going for you during t his
placement?
4. Can you identify what sorts of things have made this a feminist
placement for the student?
content
process
supervision
other
5. Have you any newspaper cuttings, displays, reports or anything
else a.bout the placement that I could looK at?
6. If you have supervised feminist placements before, how has this
one compared with the others?
See question 4.

7. Have you supervised non-feminist placements before?

(If

8.)
S. Could you tell me how they have differed from this one ?

'yes ' go
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9. Wr1at would yo u regard as the ke y ing r edient for a a fem1riist
pl ace ment ~!
project
supervisory st yle
other
10. Did the student 's agenc y lend itself to the e >: pression of a

feminist style of social worKi (If ' no' , go to 11.J
accomodation
resources
hours
11. Could you describe what the students relation to the agency was

like - how did this affect the agency?
12 . Can you tell me wheth er the students clients noticed that the
student was working with a feminist pe r spectiv e ?
13. What sort of client feedbacl< did you and / o r the student ge P
14. Has the student made any suggestions as to how the agency

pc•li cy / function could be mor e feminist/ non-se >: isP
Section Three : The Contract
1. How was your contract wi th the students negotiate d :·

2 . Was the contract a group one or based on one to one supervision?
3. What were your priorities in drawing it up?
4. Wh at use did you ma ke o f the contrac t :·
5. Was it helofuP
6. Could it have been more hel pful / useful - hc:11,,_,?
7. In what way would you regard the contract as a feminist one ?
8. How did it compare with pre vious feminist and non-fe minist
contracts y ou have negotiated with students·'
9. May I use the contract as data.?
10. LooKing ba.cK at the placement, did it match up to y our

e >: pectations as e >: pressed in the contra.ct?
Section Five : Supervision
1. How do you organise and plan supervision

sessions ·~·

2. What did you ta.H< a.bout in supervision?
3. What do you consider the essential ingredients of feminist
supervision?
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4. [for non - f eminist super visors.] How did vou and the stude n t
app r oach supe rv ision g iv en th at she was doing a feminis t
placement? Did you have to adopt your usual style ? If so in what

5. What use did your student(s) mal<e of supervision?
education
support
guidance
other
6. How did you handle the issues of authorit y I power and
accountability on this placement"
7. Can one ha ve a feminist placement without feminist supervis1on :·
8 . Were you av.1are of any advantages, strengths in super v ision

th~t

related specifically to its feminist style ·i
9. Is feminist supervision really possible within the system'

Hassey B.S.W. degree
Social WorK Agenc y
Section Si >:: Assessment
1. Please describe how you and your student(s) did the assessment i

group assessment with supervisor having equal vote
individual assessment with equal supervisor
other

2. Is this. your usual

method ·~·

3. If so, why ·i
4. If not, wh y the change?
5. Was the process of assessment useful?
6. How did it fit into a feminist

conte x t ~,

7. If you did not find assessment useful in this placement, please
e>: plain why?
8. What 'W'Ould you say were the students personal achievements in
this placement?

\
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9. What did the student learn on this placement-,
s~ills

intervention techniques
groupwork
net-worKing
confidence in certain areas
feminism
Section Seven : Theor y a.nd Practice
1. What papers have yo ur students drawn on at Hasse y to develeop

their interest in feminism a.nd the women ' s movement?
2. Going back to what they said a.bout tneir development as a

feminist soci al worKer, wh a. t sorts of links ha ve the y been ma.1-<ing
between theory and practice i
human de velopment
therapies/family worK
casework
other
3. What theories has your student been consciously drawing on
during placement?
4. Can you give me an e >: a.mple in what your· student has used as a

pa.rticula.r theor y in practice '1
5. Has your student found it difficult to make links between theor y

anc practice ?
6. If 'y es ' - please describe how this has worked for

her~·

7. If 'no' - why do you think it was not helpful?
8. Please tell me what you thinK of the Ma.!:!:.e y B.S.W. curriculum

relation to feminist issues?
how it is taught
sKills and intervention strategies
content on women/ social policy I welfare
9. What theories of normality has your student encountered?

10. Do you consider these up to date?

stereotyped
sex-stereotyped
other

in
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Schedule of Papers for the BSW degree

Not offered 1n 1987
E =Also available extramurally
C a Corequ1s1te
P a Prerequ1srte
• a
Appropriate courses from other sub1ect areas may be accepted with approval of :he Head of
Department. 1n place of the prescribed prerequ1s:tes No: all 300·1evel papers may be ava•iable
each year Check with Department before enrolling
t c This paper has an 1nterd:sc1ol1nary perspecttv<e lnter'\(j ~~ students who lack the prereou•sne 76 201
should consu" with the Head of Deoartment

Part One (seven papers required)
(a) Compulsory (six papers)
46.101 Introductory Social
Anthropology (E)
75.101 Individual and Social
Psychology (E)
76 101 Introductory Sociology (E)
76.102 New Zealand Society (E)
76.151 Community Development .
Welfare and Social Work
(E)
77. 130 Introductory Social
Economics t
(b) Optional (one paper)
36 .102
75 .102

Requirements

Human Development (E)
General and Appl·ed
Psychology (E)

Part Two (eight papers required)
(a) Compulsory (five papers)

76.205
76.251
76.255
76.258
76.262

Modern Social Problems
(E)
Social Work in a Multi
Cultural Society
Field Work Practice I (E)
Social Welfare Planning
and Research (E)
Law, Welfare and the
Social Services (E)
13

P 76.101. C/P 76.151
C/P 76.151

C/P 76.151
C/P 76.151 I P 76.101
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(b) Optional (two papers)
14.221 Administrative and
)
Behavioural Processes (E))
14.226 Personnel Management )
(E)
)
14.227 Industrial Relations (E)
)
34 103 Critical Thinking (E)
34 .2 11
Metaphysics I
34 .213 Ethics I (E)
34.224 Philosophy of Social
Science
36 .202 Educational Psychology
(E)
44 .221
Development Issues and
the Third World (E)
46 .102 Introductory Ethnography
(E)
46.201 Core Anthropology (E)
46 .205 Kinship and ~arriage

48 .106
48 .204
48 .206
60 . 111
64 .131
75.201
75 .202
75203
75 .204
75205
76201
• 76 .203
76.204
• 76.207
• 76.209

New Zealand Society and
Culture (E)
Early New Zealand History
(E)
Race Relat ions Austral ia
and NZ (E)
Introductory Statistics (E)
Language and Communi cation (E)
Social Psychology and
Personality (E)
Cogniti ve and Behavioural
Psychology (E)
lntrqduct1on to Psychological Research
Industrial and Organisa
tional Psychology (E)
Behavioural Psychology
Sociological Theory (E)
)
Social Structures in
)
the Modern World
)
Small Groups (E)
)
Marriage and Family
)
Sociology of Community )
(E)
)
14

Pass in Part I

Pass in Part I

p 36.102

P 46.101 or 46102
P 46.101 or 46.102 or
an approved alternat ive

Pass in Part I
Pass in Part I

Any 3 100-level
papers
p 75.101
P 75.101 or 102
P any 100-level
paper
p 75.102

p 76.101
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76.210
76 .211
76.212
77 .205

Media, Cluture, Society
Women in Society (E)
Structural Inequality
Economic Policy and
Government (E)

TlU\EE

p 77.130

(c) Elective (one paper)

Which may be a further paper from (b) above or from the list of papers in BA .
BBS. BEd, and BSc degrees.
Part Three (eight papers required)
(a) Compulsory (six papers)
36 .210 Advanced Human
Development I
or 75 .305 Issues in Developmental
Psychology (E)
76 .351
76 .355
76 357

76 .358
76 .362

Integrated Practice in Weifare and Development
Field Work Practice II
Professional and Organ:sat1onal Issues in Social
Work (E)
Intervention. Assessment
and Change
Social Policy (E)

p 36.102
P75.2010475 .101
or 75 .203 or Part
Two or 76 .258'
p 76.251
p 76 255.

c

76351

p 76251 , 76.255
p 76.251
p 76.262

(b) Opt1ona.1 "one paper)

14 .326

14 .327

3G .337
41 .101
46 213
46.304
46 .305
46 309
46 .310

Contemporary and Ernergent Practices 1n Per sonnel Management (E)
Current Theory and Practice in Industrial Relations
(E)
Special Education (E)
Introduction to Food and
Nutrition
Maori Society: The Tribal
Group
Ethnicity and Race
Popular Movements
Regional Ethnography
Applied Anthropology

15

p 14.226. p 14.227

p 14.227
P 36 102 and Part
Two

p 46.101
P or C 46.102, and
any of 204 -8, 213
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64 .232
68 .203
75.301
75.302
76.301
76 302
76 303
76 304
76 305
76.310

t

76.312
76 365

Language Problems in
Society (E)
Human Resources in
Health Care (E)
Community and Group
Psychology (E)
Abnormal and Therapeutic
Psychology (E)
Advanced Sociological
Theory (E)
Techniques of Social lnvestigat1on (E)
Social Change and Politics
1n NZ Society (E)
Sociology of Administration
Crime and Society
Race and Ethnic Relations
(E)
The Aris 1n New Zealand
Special Topic

P 75.101 and 76.101

p 75.201'
P 75.203 or 76 258'
p 76.201

P 76.202 or 76.258
P 76.201 or 205 or
212
P 76.201 or 204
p 76.205
P 76.205 or 212
p 76.201
p 76.251

(c) Elective (one paper)
Which may be a fur1her paper from (b) or from the Its! of papers 1n BA . BBS
BEd and BSc degrees.

Such other papers. particularly language subiects from the BA (Humanities)
list as may be approved by the Head of Depar1ment may also be taken
Part Four (!1ve papers required)
Compulsory (f: ve papers)
76 451
Social Work Fields of
Practice
76.455 Field Work Practice Ill
76 457 Professional Development
and Ethical Issues
76 458 Social Service Management
76 462 Social Development and
Social Planning

16

Pass 1n Part Three
p 76.351

p 76.355. p 76 35 7

p 76.358
p 76.362
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FIVE

PRI~ CI?L ES

FO UR

FOR FD!INIST SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE
MEANING

EXAMPLES OF INTERVENTION

Al\ALYSIS

Feminist theoretical
understanding and
critical appreciation of
social institutions
structural inequality, the
production and distribution of resources and
ho~ these affect groups
and individuals in our
society.

Research.
Theoretical development.
Social policy development.
Submission writing.
Education, discussion.

Ih"'TEGRATION

Events/people a re seen in
a ~~o listic context. The
personal and the political
are linked to allow the
social as well as the
psychological aspect of a
client situation to be
seen. Women identify with
women.

Applied analysis.
Avoidance of defi c it
practice models, blaming
the victim.
Integrated model of soc ial
work practice.
Women working with women
for women.

AFFIIU1ATION

Validation of women's
experience of life as
deserving of attention;
woman has been object too
long - now it is time for
her to be the subject for
a change, and not just the
'other'.

Consciousness-raising.
Assertiveness training,
self-defence, Women's
Collectives, Refuge,
Health, Rape Crisis.
Working with women's
strengths.

Recognition of women's
oppression and the
importance of giving
women the power we should
have. Helping women to
gain confidence and be
independent.

Demystification of helping
processes, encouraging
women's self-help
organisation and the
principle of client selfdetermina tion.
Liberating women from all
forms of oppression in our
daily lives, as well as
structurally.

Strategy for practitioner
survival in which likeminded women support each
other in their - work for/
with women. This occurs
in a consultative and
trusting environment
where power and knowledge
can be shared.

Group supervision.
Peer supervision.
Using a consultative
egalitarian approach.

PRINCIPLES

EMPOWERMENT

SUPERVISION
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